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- Blanket Of Snow 
Deepens Over Area

The Panhandle’s blanket of snow deepened last night
* and temperatures skidded dizzily in Pampa and over the 
? area.

The snow was setting something of a record, accord- 
, ing to area old-timers. It is one of the deepest this early in 

2, the year. More than an inch fell here.
Temperatures dropped to 13 degrees at 7 a. m., from the

* 26-degree high reported yesterday. At 10 a. m. the mer-
* cury stood at 20 degrees and was still rising.
»  Snow depth varied over th e
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over
1 area. Wheeler gauges measured
• tipi to three inches of s n o w ;
*  Chamroclc had about one and a 
» hall Inches; • McLean had th e

same and in Canadian, two 
inches was recorded.

' , Temperatures set the s a m e  
■••pace in the area as it did in 

Pampa. Shamrock had a low 
reading or 18 degrees at 7 a.m.

stretching over the Panhandle. 
South Plains and into some areas 
of the Upper Red Rrver valley, 
was relatively dry.

Pampn’s moisture was about 
.05 of an inch.

Some portions, around R uy- 
mon, Okla., in the Oklahoma 
Panhandle, reported snow up to 
seven inches. Perryton had five

, today, according to Burl lolson. inches.
Irish weatherman. Canadian had Traffic was slowed consider- 
13 degrees and Wheeler and Me- ably and many football games in 
Lean registered temperatures in the Panhandle were either being 
the same rang|. |postponed or game time was be-

The huge beautiful white blanket,1 ing set ahead.
All roads were dangerously 

slick late yesterday and e a r l y  
today. Busses were running late 
today because of hazardous road 
conditions from Tucumcari west 
and from Oklahoma City east. 
Bus officials here said they could 
maintain schedules b e t w e e n  
Pampa add Amarillo and b e- 
tween Pampa a n d  Oklahoma 
City.

The early-morning flight b y 
Central Airlines didn’t set down 
at Pampa. Flight 31, scheduled 
to arrive here about 7 a.m. con
tinued on to its next stop at 
Woodward. Airline agents, how 
ever, said all subsequent {lights 
would make their landings here 
and be on schedule.

At least three Panhandle foot
ball games are due schedule 
changes.

Wheeler set up its h o m e- 
f  coming game with Panhandle to 

2:30 p.m. rather than at the 
previously scheduled 7:30 kick
off. All field activities such as 
queen crowning and band dem
onstrations are called off.

Canadian and Clarendon a r e  
playing their game at 2:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. It was slated to be 
played tonight.

Shamrock was still deliberating 
(See BLANKET, Page 2)
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‘I.AST ROSE’—Yesterday’* sud
den snowstorm and coid caught 
flowers ns unprepared as it did 
many human*. Virtually “ the 
last roses of summer“  were 
caught by the cameraman as 
they strived to maintain a sum
mer air sU the Warren Haase

T A N G L E D  W R E C K A G E  —  T w o  ha lva* of fh# lata m o d a l au loom blla  w ara iw isted  b its o f m etal after an east- 
bound  freigh t split it in tw o  this e a r ly  m orn ing at the H u  m bla  crossing, tw o  m iles w est of town. D r iv e r  B o bby  
B aker and his passenger. John T. H ollis, leaped  from  th e  1950-model car an instant be fo re  the train struck and  
d ragged  the rem ains a half-m ile . A t  left la the fron t p o rtion  left ly in g  about 100 feet from  the intersection. A t  
right is the other h a lf d ragged  inside the city lim its. N e ith e r  of the occupants w as  in ju red  or requ ired  hospitali
sation. This is the second train -car w reck  at the c rossin g  in leas than 60 days. (N e w s  Photo!

1952 Presidential Campaign
irs Return

crats may vie with Republicans to Washington to welcome Mr 
for the political ear of Gen. Dwight (Truman on his return to the 
D. Eisenhower on his return to'Capital. The South Carolina sen- 
Washington next week. jator indicated he is not likely

An announcement by Senator to be in the President's comer 
Duff <R-Pa( that he expects to next year.
talk to Eisenhower during his j Gov. James F. Byrnes of South 
visit about the 1952 Republican Carolina and others who are op- 
Jfcesidential nomination brought a posing Mr. Truman's nomination 
statement by Senator Olin D. haven’t said so publicly but there 
Johnston (D-SCl that he would like]are signs they would welcome 
to discuss the Democratic nomina- Eisenhower as either p a r t y ' s  
tion with the general., nominee.

And all this promoted Senator j Senator Douglas (D-Il!) said in 
Kefauver (D-Tenni to tell a re- Phoenix, A r i r . ,  yesterday he 
porter he thinks Eisenhower's 'doesn't think Mr. Truman will 
name might go before both con-!run a.Rain if Eisenhower becomes 
ventions unless the general makes!the Republican nominee. On the 
some direct statement oif his po- other hand. Douglas thought any 
litical affiliations in the interim, j other GOP nominee would find 

Johnston said in an Interview Mr- Truman running against him. 
that previous conferences he hat, Duff, one of the leaders in a 
held with the general have left campaign to get the GOP nom- 
the impression with him that|inat,on for the general, said he 
Eisenhower, “ is more ol a Dem-i expects to see Eisenhower but 
ocrat than a Republican.’ ’ ¡wouldn't say when or where.
N WELCOMED TRUMAN PLANS TO ADVISE

Before the 1948 Democratic con-! I f  he gets the chance, the 
Vention, Johnston boomed pisen-jPennsylvania senator evidently 
bower for the party nomination !P,alls to advise the general to 
over President Truman, although j  moke known his availability soon, 
after the election he hurried back [With Senator Taft (R-Ohio) al-
------------------------------- --------—-— ¡ready an announced candidate,
■a • ■ ■ |> ■ ■ ihe Eisenhower rooters are hav-President Proclaims z  ¡rs’j,
Thanksoivina Day p"b"' *“ b< r ''

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Formal
ly proclaiming Nov. 22 as Thanks
giving Day. President Truman
yesterday called on his fellow J Democrats than the Republicans. 
Americans on .Jhat day to “ seek although such prominent Repub- 

^  t*1*. Quest for peace. ” j licans as ROy A Roberts, presi- 
Our hearts impel us, once j dent of the Kansas City Star, 

Again in this autumnal season, to have declared Kisenhower is one 
tarn in humble gratitude to the ¡of them
Elver of our bounties,’’ Mr. T ru - '~  —------------- ^-------------- —
man said.

“ We are profoundly grateful for; 
the blessings bestowed umn us: 
tBe nreservation of our freedom 
■9 dearly bought and so highly 
prized; our opportunities for hu-, 
man welfare and happiness, so lim j 
iUess in their scope: our material

Jury Convicts 
Western Union 
In Mew Jersey

BRIDGETON, N. J. — (/Pi — 
A jury has convicted the West
ern Union Telegraph Co. and its 
local office manager of m a 1 n- 
taining a disorderly house where 
persons placed bets.

The huge communications firm 
issued a statement immediately 
after its conviction yesterday 
that it would appeal the decision, 
which may affect laws governing 
the Interstate transmission o f 
messages.

It took the seven-man, five- 
woman Cumberland county jury 
six and one-half hours to find 
the company and its Bridgeton 
office m a n a g e r ,  Charles H. 
Frake, guilty of the charges.

Western Union faces a possible 
maximum fine of $1,000. and 
Frake a $1,000 fine or three year* 
In prison, or both. •

POLLED SEPARATELY
Each of the jurors, polled sep

arately by County Judge David 
L. Honivitz, issued a guilty ver
dict. The jurist set Nov. 16 as 
the date for sentencing.

In its statement, the company 
sold it “ intends to appeal to the 
appellate courts of New Jersey 
because it strongly believes that 
serious errors were committed by 
the trial judge throughout the 
trial in h(g ruling as to the law 
in rejecting proof offered and In 
the conduct of the trial."

“ A criminal conviction s t i l l  
leaves the important legal issues 
unresolved,” the* statement add
ed. *

W e s t e r n  Union contended 
throughout the 25-day trial that 
it is required, under its fran
chise, to send all messages pro
vided they ate not indecent or 
libelous.

U. S. EIGHTH ARM Y HEAD
QUARTERS. Korea —ISb ~ Allied 
Jets and 113 Communist MIGs 
clashed today in three flashing 
actions over Northwest Korea.

The Fifth Air Force said one 
Red Jet was shot down and two 
wore damaged in the sudden 
renewal of air combat. It said 
all the allied planes returned to 
their bases.

In the first action, 24 F-86
Sabre Jets tangled with 44 MIGs. 
Lt. Col. George L. Jones, Vero 
Beach, Fla., and Lt. Richard A. 
Ptncoski, Salamanca, N. Y., were 
credited with the kill.

Sixteen Royal Australian Air

today when an east-bound freight ripped a late model car in half and dragged portions1 Tt-'nJyp '̂MrGs hf^"second****- 
for as far as half a mile. tion. ^

Driver Bobby Baker, 725 N. Sumner, leaped to safety an instant before the freight| Communist MIGs ranged a l l  
struck, then watched as it tore into his car, throwing off portions until it ground to a!ill* ,fro™ ‘A’® ,.YaJ" River
stop a half-mile down the track. capital of Pyongyang. Just north

Neither Baker nor his passenger, John T. Hollis, 731 N. Sumner, was injured in the 
accident which occurred shortly after 7 a. m. today.

Two Escape Injury As Automobile 
Demolished By Train At Crossing

The Humble crossing two miles west o f Pampa claimed another automobile early

Reds Press Allies 
Balk At Ultimatum

^fyNSAN , Korea —(^P)-- Red truce negotiators press* 
ed Allied delegates today to accept the Communist propos
al for a cease-fire buffer zone across Korea — but balked 
at issuing an ultimatum.

Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckols, United Nations com
mand spokesman, said the Communist subcommittee at 
’Panmunjom urged the Allies to give up their demands for 
Kaesong and accept the Red line.

Maj. Gen. Henry I. Hodes, head of the UN subcommit- | 
tee, asked the Reds if they were issuing an ultimatum.

“ They refused

Forces (lash 
In War Area

Fine Levied 
After House 
Hit With Cor

Clifford Gifford, Hoover, pleaded 
guilty in county court yesterday 
to a charge of aggravated assault 
and was fined $68.05 and sentenced 
to $0 days in county court.
■ Gifford allegedly drovs his car 
into the side of an apartment 
house at 323 S. Russell near the 
room in which his wife was spend
ing the night. The Giffords were 
reported having marital difficul
ties, Mrs. M. L. Smith, manager 
of the apartment, said.

No one was injured by the 
crash but the house was badly 
damaged.

Thief Gets $200 At 
Bus Company Office

Soldier Aids 
In Test Of 
Atom Bomb

Commissioners 
Will Study 
Hangar Offer

County commissioners late yes
terday afternoon tabled for fur- 
ther study the possibility o f ob
taining a 130 by 160 foot air
plane hangar from Eau Claire, 
Wis., at a price of $27,500.

Commissioners have already 
budgeted $42,000 for repair .of 
one runway and installation of 
lights at the northwest field in 
the 1952 fiscal year. A n o t h e r  
$30,000, set up for a road leading 
to the port, cannot be transferred 
because that money has b e e n  
alloted to the lateral road fund.

Commissioners said they are 
reluctant to touch the $42,000 
set aside for runway repair be
cause they are in hopes it will 
be matched by federal funds next 
year.

Also tabled was a proposal by 
the Davis Electric Co. to rewire 
and increase illumination of the 
county clerk’s office, Frank Hunt,

Baker, an employe of a natural 
gas concern, said he was head
ing south to come o n t o  the 
Amarillo Hwy. when his e a r  
stalled in the path of the

of the capital, they marie an un
successful pass at a flight of F ll 
Mustangs piloted by South Afri
cans.

In another action near Anju 
in Northwest Korea, 49 MIGs 
jumped an escort flight of Sa

coming freight. He and Hollis|bres an(i then whooshed over the 
Scrambled put of the automobile YMu lo theil' Manchurian sane- 
just before the train hit. ituary. There was no report of

Neither required hospital treat-' losses to either side, 
nient. i The Fifth Air Force said its

TRAIN DAMAGED |>»ag of MIG jots now stands at
Sante Fe spokesmen said the 100 destroyed, 22 probably de

stroyed and 23 damaged. B-29 
Superfort Gunners have account
ed for additional Communist Jets.

Tax Investigation Brings To 
Light Oil Lease Speculation
WASHINGTON (/Ft Widen-

Maybe this
thing ain't so bad after ail."

That — if Army spokesmen 
are correct — might be t h s 
consensus of the pioneer nuclear 

About 8200 was stolen from the j.shock troops jolted in Exercise 
Pampa City Bus Co.. «09 W.'Desert Rock yesterday.
Wilks, about 9 p. m. last night, Po- ; , Joe s own story of life with 
lice Chief John Wilkinson said the A-bomb is slated to be told

LAS VEGAS. Nev. — (/P)
Radio Active Joe. America's first j manager of the electric company 
atomic foot soldier, brushed him- told commissioners the lighting
self off, gritted his chattering'system in the clerk's office is below 
teeth, and cracked:

“ H -H —hell, Mac. Z/

train, carrying a load of grapes 
to an eastern point, was still in 
Pampa this morning because of 
damage to the front end. They 
said another engine in the yard 
took the load on eastward.

The engine's cow-catcher will 
have to be cut off with a torch 
before it can be moved any dis
tance, spokesmen said. It had 
been bent down and dragged on 
the rails.

This is the second/car-t r a i n 
accident Ht the crossing in less 
than «0 days.

Three persons were in a late 
model car which was hit b y 
another east-bound train Sepl. 11.

The latter car. driven by Mrs.
Roy Edmonds, 303 S. Ballard, was 
hit in the rear side and spun 
off the track late that evening.
Passengers, M. E. Davis, 704 W.
Foster, and Lucille Blair, 709 E.
Malone, were thrown from the general in charge of income tax 
car but suffered no serious in- j  fraud prosecutions, were associa- 
Juries. [ (6{j ¡n {f,e oil deftl. Larson said both

THROWN CLEAR I he and Caudle lost a little money
on the deal.

to answer di
rectly,’’ Nuckols sai<j, ‘ ‘and were 
evasive, saying -  that sincerity 
was necessary on both sides.'*

Two meetings during the day 
wound up with “ no piogres. 
They agreed to try again at 11 
am. Saturday (8 p.m. Friday 
vST I.

FIGHTS ERUPT
While the truce teams argued, 

small fights erupted between pa
trols all along the snow-covered 
battlefront. No heavy fighting 
was reported as ground troops 
waited to see what happened at 
Panniunjom.

But *.ie air war flashed with
three Jet battjes involving more 
than 150 planes. The U.S. Fifth 
Air Force reported Americans 
shot down one MIG in (lames 
and British Commonwealth pilots 
damaged two. The bag included 
the 100th Russian-made MIG-1S 
shot down by the Fifth Air 
Force, making a total of 133 
claimed by UN airmen. The 83 
were by B-29 crews.

FOLLOW PATTERN
The Red negotiators’ insistence 

on quick acceptance of t h e i r  
buffer zone followed the same 
pattern as Moscow newspapers. 
The Russian press said the Reds' 
truce zone proposal along their 
version of the battle line was 
intended io remove “all possible 
pretext” for Americans to pro
long armistice negotiatipns.

Communist newsmen in Pan- 
munjom said Red delegates de
manded the Allies give a “ yes 
or no” answer on whether they 
would accept the Red version of 
a demilitarized zone. The news
men said the demand was made 
Thursday and an answer request
ed Friday.

j ing of the federal tax gathering 
service has produced, as a side
line, on acknowledgement by a 
high government official that he 
and another officer speculated on 
an oil lease.

Jess Larson, head of the General 
Services administration (GSA) 
said last night that he and Theron 
Caudle, assistant U.S. attorney

this morning.
No arrests have been made, 

Wilkinson said, hut one person is 
under suspect. This person is re
ported to have left town yester- 

ed in makin-r the race. day morning but could have re-
Neither do they have any com- turned last night, he added, 

plete answer to sucii contentions The monev was contained in
as that of John3lon that 
general leans more toward

in part, anyway, at a news con
ference today. A dozen or more 
front line soldiers will tell what 
it was like to be within 10 
miles of the powerful b l a s t ,  
which rumbled like an earthquake 
through the surrounding desert 
and mountains, and broke seven 
store windows in Las Vegas, 75several small money boxes which 

were found pried open by bus ¡miles away, 
employes this morning. Report of j CONGRESSMEN, WATCHED 
the th-ft was made to police about j  Today fopr congressmen w h o  
7 a.m. ¡witnessed the historic maneuver

Entrance was gained through issued a statement saying tactical 
a window’ on the north side of the atomic weapons, if delivered sc-
building, officers said.

prosperity, so far surpassing that 
o i earlier years; and our private 
spiritual blessings, so deely cher
ished by all. For these we offer 
Mrvent thanks to God.”

Congress in m i  specified that 
thanksgiving day fall annually on 
th* fourth Thursday of November.

Elizabeth, Philip End Visit; 
Leave Today On Return Trip

WASHINGTON — (IP) — A tired 
but still smiling Princess Elizabeth 
and her bouncy husband Philip 
wind up their whirlwind visit to 
Washington today.

A fast round of sightseeing, a call 
at the White House to leave bread- 
and-butter presents with President 
Truman, and then they’re off to 
Montreal by plane (about 12:30 p. 
m. CST) on the first leg of their 
Journey back to Britain

curately and used in sufficient 
numbers, can give our troops a 
sledgehammer advantage.

Reps. M e l v i n  Price (D-lll.), 
Charles Elston (R-Ohio), C a r l  
Hinshaw (R-Calil.), and Chet 
Holifield (D-Calif.), members ot 
the joint Congressional Atomic 
Energy committee, said:

"We were impressed by the 
finite (limited i nature of a sin
gle atomic blast. The explosion 
yesterday morning could not by 
itself have performed military 
miracles. To attain decisive re
sults on the battlefield we would

In this case the wreckage was 
thrown clear of the path of the 
train and landed, intact, just a 
few feet from the intersection.

In today's accident, portions of 
the car were strewn along the 
right-of-way in the half - mile 
stretch.

The motor, half of the frame, 
a fender and one wheel lay be
tween the track and the high
way about 100 feet from th e  
crossing. The car's transmission 
was thrown another 100 feet.

At the other end. the body, 
the other half of the frame and 
running gear was a crumpled,

than, Robert Fletcher and Tony 
Marneres.

Pittsburgh authorities said Na
than had a police record there. 
The Oklahoma City Oklahoman 
reported that Marneres had been 
convicted numerous times o n 
gambling charges.

(See HANGER, Page 2)

Taint So/ GOP 
Says Of Claim

WASHINGTON — UP) — Presi
dent Truman's claim that the 
truth is the Democratic party's 
best weapon drew this retort from 
Chairman Guy Gahrieison of the 
Republican National committee:

“ The people know the truth and 
are prepared to turn to the Re
publican party for leadership.” l i s t e d  m ^ u T  ly^' ,rlP { tal£, . la . a t 'been “ dropped a t ’ higher levels.’*Mr Truman made his challenge'!0™ maaa or iwisiea meiai iy summer to glve lega] ald to tw0| __ " _________ 6
in a letter of congratulation¡£, on Ule , ?.CK'.  American wine merchants with ■
Wednesday to newly elected Demo-' EnS," eer of the train waa un‘ financial Interests there. | T W 0  V o f l l C l C S
cratic National chairman, Frank I availablc for comment. Newspaper accounts of Cau-j .
E. McKinney. Gahrieison countered ; If it comes from a hardware store (tie's oil investments had n\*n'| D Q I R Q Q C u

Fletcher was identified by ths
St. Louis Post Dispatch as a
Dallas oil man.

Larson said none of ths three 
figured in the deal in which 
ho had a part.

Caudle was not immediately 
available for comment on Lar
son's statement.

The investigating subcommittee, 
meanwhile, summoned Secretary 
of the Treasury Snyder and In- 
t e r n a 1 Revenue Commissioner 

. , , , John B. Dunlap to a c l o s e d
The probe Into the outside ac- door confenmce today.(itirtn /vf oollA/dora /vr inrat-nn 1

Rep. King (D-Cal), chairman 
of the group, gave no advance 
hint as to the subjects which 
might be discussed.

Earlier this week, however, he 
announced the committee intend- 

a " h i g h
percentage’ ’ of tax fraud cases 
recommended for prosecution had

Larson denied, however, that 
three other men — one a gambler 
and another with an arrest record 
in Pittsburgh — were in on the 
venture.

tivitles of collectors of internal 
levenue spread to the Dept, of 
Justice yesterday when Caudle 
was called into a elosed-d o o r 
meeting of th e  Investigating 
House Ways and Means subcom-
n,i?*Pe,T ,, _  , . ed to find out whyThe Justice Dept, official Wiad ______,___ ,, ,
disclosed that he made an ex-

in a statement last night. Iwe have lt. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312.|l:oned the names of Frank Na-

Since they came late Wednea-1 Houghton, president of the 8,000, 
day afternoon, Elizabeth and 000-member General Federation of

reception that brought out all the 
Capital's social lions and lionesses, 
along with a sprinkling of non- 
headline folks, and turned out to 
be the most glittering affair in 
many a moon.

‘ It* was enchanting s— perfectly just as we have always needed 
enchanting!’ ’ was the breathless massed conventional firepower, 
verdict of a leading authority HEALTHY RESPECT
Mrs. Morris Cflfritz, who ranks as “ In talking to tne troops about 
Washington's No. 1 hostess. ¡thetr reaction, we gained the

Another guest. Mrs. Hiram Cole Impression that they developed

need massed atomic firepower,

tasto that way to 
“Jon sure the News Want 
mH R was a

Philip have been wined and dined, 
stared at. cheered, shaken by the 
hand, photographed so intensively 
that they’ve hardly had time to 
catch a few winks of sleep in their 
Blair House bedrooms. „

It's no wonder if the world's most 
glamorized couple feel like two 
thoroughly bushed young paople 
who would Ilk* nothing better than 
get home, sleep for a week and re
lax with fh* kids.

They were alert' and attentive «■ 
everybody, however, at yesterday's 
Mg event — a British embassy

-jur • , » W - .  T-

Women's clubs, said she didn't see 
how their royal highnesses did it: 

"They were so casual and friend
ly that I couldn't help watching 
to see if they acted the same with 
the next 500. They did. The Prin
cess kept right on being sweet and 
the duke had a personal wprd 
for everyone — he’d bend down 
and ask each lady about a pin or 
something.”

Some 2,000 persons trooped Into 
the big brick embassy — supreme 
court justices, senators, rep re- 

(See ROYAL, P ag » I )

both a healthy respect 
power of atomic force

for the 
and a

sense of confidence that they 
can use it effectively against an 
enemy and combat ita use against 
themselves.

They quoted one soldier 
saying that in some ways the 
explosion was worse than he 
expected. But the soldier express
ed surprise, ths congressmen said, 
at the protection afforded by a 
foxhole.

Booklets, folders, menus. Phone 
«. The Pampa Newa, Commer

cial Dept.

Rp§kv
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WINTER FUN — While motorists and other traveler* grumbled yesterday at slippery streets, tiie 
kids took quick advantage of the first snow of the season and broke out sleds. M on than an Inch 
of snow that soon became glased, provided soms good sledding for youngsters like L. D. Steele 
aad Marilyn Steel* who are shown aa they prepare to take oil downhill at city park. (News Photo).

An accident involving two ' _• 
hides yesterday at West Kingsmill 
and Gray resulted in $345 damage, 
police estimate.

Involved were Dora Forde 
Thomasson, 1109 Duncan, a n d  
Lester Aubrey Jones, 601 E. Fos
ter.

Police said Mrs. Thomasson was 
making a left turn off Gray onto 
Kingsmill when her car collided 
with the Jones auto going west on 
Kingsmill.

The intersection is bad, officers 
said, since cars parked in the vi
cinity obscure vision from both 
ways. No arrests were made.

No Changes In 
Absentee Voting

Absentee voting in the Nov. IS 
constitutional amendments election 
showed no change by 11 a.m. to
day with only three votes cast to 
date in the office of County Clerk 
Charlie Thut.

Voterl expecting to be out of 
the city on election day have 
until midnight, Nov. 9, at cast 
their ballots or mail them to ths 
county cierk'a office.

T O O  L A T E
LINCOLN, III. — (/P) — Jaci: 

Buahnell ordered some Bavarian 
china In 1945 while he was on tvc.- 
duty In G-rmsiny.

He paid $90 for it and was prom
ised delivery in “ a year or ao.”

Jack wanted the china aa a  gift 
for hla mother. However, she died 
in 194fc

'W * •
fJ L
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Mary Martin's 
Heart Belongs 
To London Now

LONDON — (A»i — Mary Martin’s
M f. and Mr*. Wes Matlock went 7:30 each eve • 

to Lubbock today to attend the If you fall to receive your Pam __
fcwtball game. pa News by 6:00 p. m. call No. 9 heart belonged to London today

Tuy Morgan’s fryers.» ,,e£.re 7H°° P- She washed the irritating old
9 8 bedroom furn shed house ", * _  1 nr, P unlJiP ®n< !,s memory of a ’ ’Pacific” flop right

needed by 3 adults. Can furnishe n y ° tla’ Uray County Home out of ber curiy batr wlth a amaab.
re.’erences. Call HOO before 12 £ hT lev' and° Bi^Coidsmn FCrav lng fiUcce8B ln the London openingnooiC or 2S24J afternoons * vvnaley and Bill Goldston, Gray of . gouth Paclflc  ••

Far Sale, used hot water heater. ^ y 7 o  aTend 'lhe^D U trl^ i m eet ’P  “ “  •eri0UBnM8 ° ‘  “ COho1-
Monlgomery Ward refrigerator, of- ing oi extension agents Coward s musical. Pacific I860, | l lV;

Lions Hear 
Problems Of 
Alcoholism

“ Alcoholism is a disease. To 
cure It one must have a will 
to live, faith it can be cured and 
must affiliate with a treatment.” 

3n said Horace Fort, repre 
sentative of the Wrage founda
tion, Austin, to Lions club mem
bers at a weekly luncheon yts 
lerday.

Fort expressed a d e s i r e  in 
getting business groups Interest

H A N G A R
(Continued (rom Page 1)

standard. A sensitive light meter 
used in the clerk’s office Showed a 
five candle power rating when
the minimum for efficiency ia

30 candlepowtr, Hunt said.
• PROPOSED CHANGES

Hunt, with several other elec-, 
trlcal men. showed commission
ers several proposed changes in 
the lighting system that would 
increase room brilliance.

Eartier. commissioners awarded

a contract to West Texas Equip-'contract for another tractor, to
*  C0D-  ...... . . . - .tor be used ln preemet 1. was lwat£

ert to Plains Machinery Co a, 
a net cost of $7780. The pnc, 
was $11,780 but the company gi. 
lowed a $4000 trade-in on th« 
old machine.

ft contract to wesi 
nient Co., Amarillo, for a tractor 
to be used in precinct * at a 
net cost of $6,400. The tractor 
was priced at $11,810 with a
trade-in allowance of WHO- Th* ■> 
other bid wrs entered by PlalMj 
Machinery Co.,___Amarillo.__A ^ Head The Newa CUaeifled Ads

flee -desks, chairs and used lum 
ber. * Inquire Pampa News.*

Young lady wanted, full time em
ployment. Must take shorthand 
and ¡>e good typist. Pleasant work
ing conditions, good salary. Apply faU ¡n'hl.Vara^e,"underwent s'urg' 
in person between 2 and 4 p. m ery Wednesday niornlng. He is

Rummage surte Sat., Nov. 8. 
Wayside Home Demonstration 
Club. 514 S. Cuyler •

W. F. LoT'kc, Miami, who broke
his hip Monday afternoon in a

toÄ R £ 'rd' pr pa Nr r  „Southern Club open i p. m. dally. (8„v J J 1 York opening night triumph

nearly five years ago ln London.1 "Although It is a little known 
It flopped. subjeot It Is a disease affecting

But last night she came back to iour million people ln this coun 
an enchanted evening and waves of *ry — , $80,000 oi whom a r e  
applause for her starring role ln j women," he said, 
the Richard Rodgers-Oscar Ham-! He added it is important to 
merstlne II show. She said her realize threo things about alco-

New holism: It Is a disease, It can

1 Pui r ?a "  '°  daiV>«nce Sut. nlte Southern Club.
left Today for the Lubbock -fame Canadian Valley Boys Orchestra.*
Were Mrs. Kay Fancher and M'eses . ___ __ ____
Billie Pulliam and Anna Merle 
Cox.*

Raeival services Oct. 28 through 
Nov.-4. Lefors Methodist Church.
Rev.’ W. H. Marshell, Sonora, Tex
as, conducting services beginning

NO MARCH—NO LIGHT
WITH U. S. 24TH INFANTRY

DIVISION, Korea — i/Pi Cpl. 
Howard Giles had to escort in Chi
nese prisoners back to his com
mand post.

The Lexington, Ky., soldier want-

r |
In be cured and since It affects the

’ ’South Pacific.”  health of people It Is a public
The audience wouldn’t let her go health problem, 

until she let them Join her ln alng-j Fort said the disease Is a waste 
] ing a final encore of “ I ’m Gonna of social and economic v a l u e s .
I Wash That Man Right Out of My “ Fifty percent of Juvenile delln
Hair.” I quents come from homes where

Coward was among the celeb- ft is prevalent, and families must 
rlties of the British stage who realize this. 

h  , j ,, thronged her dressing room. The! “ Alcoholics Anonymous is one
aro.ci r enson procesgion 0f congratulatory stars organization that aids in t h e

predicted "South Pacific”  can stay cure,”  he said. "Here the alco-
.........  . , . . on at the huge Drury Lane theater holic ia no longer alone a n d

I L T 'w h n !  .n’^ ..°.n.edRrgC" " *  lon*  as lta Producers want to 'feels like he belongs. “ Knowl

Drivers Fined On 
Drunk Charges

Two local men 
and Frank Junior Hudgel, plead
er! guilty and w oe  fined in

driving while In ox'rated. keep it open. It already is sold edge Is the answer to the prob 
Hen-on was fined $2a0 a "  d 0ut for 8ix montha. iem. No alcoholic is hopeless ”

Hudgel $18 (15 along with a sen- ..rd  lova an audlence ]lke that Vivian Brake, daughter of Mr
,;'n)<.e of 6,t ‘ a.y* ln r0" nly Jad. every night,” the 37-year-old Tex- and Mrs. W. S. Brake, 60« N.
Both were pirked up by city an ¿ald " I t ’s the biggest thing gumner, was named sweetheart

that ever happened to me. I hope'of the Lions cldb for November. 
I can stay in London a long, long
time."

Leading roles in the show all Cretney's Drug
a light until he got there.

A T  THE D R IV E -IN S
OPEN 6:3« — Show 7:00

Pam pa 4®rc
TWO FEATURES

John Payne 
Maureen O’Hara

"TRIPOLI”
John Ilari«

'Traveling Saleslady"
AI«o Cartoons

TOP 0' TEXAS

TONIGHT •  SAT. 

Robert Miichum 
Ava Gardner 

"My Forbidden Pssl"
Also Two Cartoons

,-ed to make sure none tried to es-* Police Wednesday night, 
cape, so he hit upon a scheme.
First he made certain none of them R  I A M  f f  F T  
had a match. Then he gave each ^
one a cigarette. (Continued from Page 1) I are sung by Americans. |

He then started for the command whether or not to plav its game Wilbur Evans, singing the French t  l
post. Wouldn't give any of them with Dalhart tonight. It ton may planter s part first done on Broad- UH i M | p ] o K | * f t f  A

he postponed or game time sel'way by Ezio Pinza, won prolonged TT III V C I v U I  U I V  
ahead ¡applause. So did Muriel Smith as

As for accidents, weather-wise Bloody Mary and Ray Walston as 
Panhandle ('livers were a p- Luther Billis. 
parent tv driving eactioualv. Cmiy 
one of the automobiles, was in- 
city limits h>*re Within the pact 
It hours. In Canadian there was 
a collision with iieavv damage 
to i lie automobiles.

Riley Schwartz, passenger i n 
one oi the automobiles was in
jured. The accident occurred dur-

snov storm late ycsle, - tan‘ e on,y 101 lnfc ,,u,e wo* also will be given
I man 8 sake. 1 anniversary

Elizabeth and Philip received the

16th Anniversary
ROYAL ! Tn celebration of the 18th annl

I versary of Cretney’s Drug store, 
(Continued from Page 1) fllOti Ñ. Cuyler, food mixers will 

,, , , , . be given away each day from now
sedatives, . plómate generals and *  Monday. Huston Deford, man- 
ad..dials, all sort, of other, with haa .bounced,
their wives in their fine feathers To be elifible a per30n need

,.u.- ftnc* mosl of the men pretending 0nly register, he ssid. Balloons 
ng the snow storm late yester-1 they, cam,* only lo ' lhfc llt,le w0‘ also will be given away during
dn v

Last night police were «Vicing Elizabeth and Philip received me j Deford has been manager of
radio stations to request th a  î  * ues,a in f,ont of a marble <lre’ | Cretney's about six weeks. For
people stay in their homes and place in the yellow and white mar- j the past year he has worked tn
off downtown streets unless in ble Paneled ballroom. With them Cretney stores at Amarillo and 
cmei-'cncv. 1 were the British ambassador, b ig ! Platnview. In 1950 he was grad-

City workmen were spreading Kcnlal slr Oliver Franks, and uated from the Oklahoma Unlver- 
san-l over the streets, particular- Bady Franks. sity Pharmacy achool.
ly at stc*p hills i The Princess surprised all the -------------— --------—

The snow on (he r o ad . « ;  ,afiies P' Esent by appearing in the
appeared lo he thawing by mid-!aama outfit she d worn nil day, 
morning due to rising tempera*!^01' wreath-layings al George 
lures and bright sunshine Washingtons tomb and the tomb

Carl Zy'hach. Canadian post-!° f the Unknown Soldier, and for a 
man. said a huge traffic anarl j diplomatic reception in the Cana- 
developed on Cap Rock hill, «¡x|dian embassy.
miles south of Canadian a t 11 w'as a slat* bl,l<‘ silk l?own

V i t a l
Statistics

Attend a good 
movie tonight !

Box Office« Open 1:4« Today 
12:45 Sat. A Sun.

W 1ICn most i2lb

Aclrn. Be-50c

NOW - SAT.

Hwy. 83 and 60. He said the 
hill was swarming with sli<ling 
cars. Soino who came back into 
town, said they felt they were 
lucky to get out.

FR A N K  F. FATA
Equitable Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Securify 

Phone
Bus. 4444 Res. 500C

with pearl necklace and a diamond 
brooch. She wore a feather hat and 
open-toed black pumps. Philip had 
changed from his naval lieutenant's 
uniform to a dark blue civilian 
suit.

Margaret Truman, one of the 
early arrivals, wore a dark blue 
frock tinder a mink cape, and a 
small blue hat.

Her appraisal of the party: “ It 
was beautiful simply beautiful.”

Rend The News Classliied Ads

i *  ¡

Sirocco/ !

Marta

TOREN
les J

BB
Cartoon News

Starts Sunday
Robt. Mitrhnm 
Jsne Ru««ell

"His Kind Of Woman"

r \ f 0 W H = ^ i
rvo** IBÌ Adm. Or SOc

— NOW - SAT. —

CM. 8: Pirates on the High He«« 
Cartoon : "Garden Gopher”

UVist»
* * *  PHONE 3 2T

Open 1:45 Today 0  12:45 Sat.
Adin. Be SOc

-— —Ends Tonight------

The Brave Bulls
ANTHONY QUINN

Also “ Angler '» Aweigh”  •
MEL FERRER

“ Recording Aenslon”

STARTS SATURDAY

..F O R  THE

TOUGHEST 
GAH6 ,

IN TEXAS f

GEORGE MONTGOMERY
GALE STORM * JMOM8 COURTLAND

Hospital Not««
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Imogen, and Laverne Steel, Le
fors

Richard Taylor, Pampa 
Mrs. Floy Henderson. Sunray 
Charles Slazens, Skellytown 
Mrs. Evelyn Gardner, 1237 N. 

Russell
Hattie Merle Gage, 736 E. Brunlw

E. Brunow
J. M. Hopkins, 421 Zimmers 
Keith Hayes, Dalhart 
Walter Spoonemore, 617 N. Gray 
Mrs. Pat Willis, Pampa 
Mrs Pauline Alford, Panhandle 

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Janie Meador, 408 Pitts 
Mrs. Lucille Attaway, Rt. 1 
D. B. Reeves, 705 N. Gray 
Lee Chisum. Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Hill, 318 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Mary Cable, 1018 Scott 
A J. Harvey, White Deer 
Mrs. Modene Whitely and baby 

boy, 609 N. Frost 
Mrs. Mable Clanton and baby 

boy, 205 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Billie Phelps and baby 

boy, 314 Warren

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T l  
Fr iday P. M.

15:00—Cedric Foster 
11;■ 1 j,—Thompson News Krv Fimcner 
15::io —David Rose—Foxworth Ual- 

harth
12:16 —F.ddle Arnrold 
12 :50—Whoop-I>e-Do 
1:26 -—Babo News 
1:00—Lynri Murry Show.
1:30—Ray Block.
2 00—Boh Poole 
2:25—Batio New«
2:30—Boh Poole
3:00—Western Jamboree
f>:00—Bobby Bensen.
6:30—Clyde Beatty Circus 
6:55—Tex Fletcher.
6:00—Fulton Lewis.
6:15—Sports.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Healter. 
o: «5—Funny Papers.
7 :oo—Rudy Marti and th. 4IWS. 
7:15—Dick Haynes Show 
7:30 News.

7 :40—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—Pampa ve. Lubbock 
10:00 Centra! Atr Lines News 
10:15 Frank Edwards News 
10:30 Variety Tim.
10:56 News MBS 

11:00—Variety Tim .
11:5B—New«
»2:00—Sign Off.

S A T U R D A Y
1:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6 30—Yawn Patrol.
6:46— Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:25— Scoreboard
7 :80—News.
7 :4S—Catholic Hour 
8:00—Coffee Time.
8:30—The Baptist Hour.
9:00—White Deer vs. Lefors 

11:00—Extension 8ervlce.
11:15—Echoes of The Gay Nineties. 
11:80—Man on the Farm.
12:00—News.
3:00—Mutual gama of the week foot
ball.

4:30—Hashknlfa Hartley.
6:00—Bobby Beneon.
8:30—Challenge of the Yukon.
6:00—Marine Corp Show.
6:25—Spurts Memories.
S (30—Comedy nt Errors.
6:45—Evening Serenade.
6:55—Cecil IfVown, Newa.
7:00—Twenty Questlona, MBS.
7:30—Take a Number.
8:00—Lombardo Land T1SA 
8:30— Hnwlaii Music 
9:00 — Chicago Theatre 

10:00—Central Airlines Newa, 90 
10:15—Jerry Shard Trio.
10 :S0—Variety Time. ,
10:55—News, Mutual Broad oaetlng
11:00—Variety Time.
11:55—Newa, MBS 
12:15—Eddy Arnold.
12:45—Stars On Parade.
1 00—Proudly W# Hail.
1:30—Sports Parnde.
1:45— Navy vs. Northwestern.
.3:30—Bandstand. USA.
4 00—News.
4:15—Platter Party.
4:80—Matinee at Meadowhrook.
5 iflO—Caribbean Crossroads.
5:80—Affairs of Peter Salem.
8:00—Western Hite.
8:80—Lombard* Land.

217 N. Cuyler
/  Phone 801

Wards Power-Tool Lay-away Sale
10% DOWN HOLDS CHRISTMAS GIFTS TILL DEC. 13

T I L T I N G  A R B O R  S A W  J

58.95
B  8 '  combination blad* cuts 2 y » '  at 

vert., I V i '  at 45°. Cast-iron table 

extends to 2 6 x 1 7 '. Raise and lower 

blade easily with one-hand wheel.

R E G .  14.50 M O T O R

13.88
®  Smooth-quiet, ’/ j-H P  split-phase 

motor. For fans, blowers, washing ma

chines, etc. W ith Vi" single shaft. 

l/i-HP Capacitor M otor.............29 .50

R E G .  17.95 J I G  S A W — 12"

REG. 42.95 SAW. ,

37.88
®  8 ' combination blade cuts 2 % '  at 

vert., 1 'Ar at 45". Table extends to 

2 0 x 1 4 '— tilts to 45?. Hand knob 
■aiies, lowers blade. Btonze bearings.

I ,

REG. 41.50 JOINER

OD Balanced cutter head glvet smooth, 

even cut to 4 ’/ i '  wide, V i '  deep. 

Double-tilt fence adjusts to 45s in 

either direction. Cast-iron construction.

8V4" ELECTRIC SAW

10x27 IN. LATHE

‘ 19.95 |
@  1 0 ' swing over 4 ''b e d . 3 7 '/ » ' bad 

length. 4-step pulley gives speeds 

from 775 to 3800 RPM. Bronze bear«

Ings. Grinding wheel. All cast-iron. /
• /

REG. 34.95 DRILL

29.88
0  For heavy-duty use on wood, met

als. G ear-type  chuck. Bronze bear

ings. Aluminum alloy homing. No-load 

speed, 450 RPM. 1 1 0 -1 20V , A C -D C

REG. 34.95 DRILL KIT

74.50
@  5 ' blade cuts to center of 2 4 'circle, 

2 V i '  deep. Cast-Iron toble 8 x 8 ' tilts 

to 45* on heavy trunnions. Lower 

mechanism enclosed In oil bath.

®  Heavy-duty. Straight, rafter, bevel 

cuts, etc. Crosscut-rip blade cuts to 

3'/ie' at vert., 2 19ie ' bevel cut. 
0 7-IN . Moll Electric Saw . .  .49.50

0 43-pc. kit. Use on wood or metals. \ 
V i '  capacity In steel, H '  hardwood» 1 
G eared chuck. No load— 1600 RPM. 

REG. 19.50 Drill separately. .1 7 .5 0

Horiiontoldrlll press. 
Work limitad onlv 
by room size.

Varticol drill prass. 
Drills to cantar of 15" 
circi# Jacobs chuck.

Disc sondar with 
mora than 113 sq. in. 
sanding surface.

MsSÊ

Big-capacity 8"  $aw.

SHOP8MITH—THE COMPLETE POWER-TOOL HOME WORKSHOP

5 power toò/« in 1 224.00 With tpaciaH h-H P motor

Woedlertie.33*b*- 
tween centers with 
15" swing ever bed.

In one compact 5 9 ' unit, Shop smith's the per

fect Christmas gift for him. It's rugged and 

dependable— yet change* from one feel to 

another are simple— take les* than a minute.

Require* only V* the spaca m ad b y a com
parable group of individual tools and costs 

about Yt as much— it's your best po.ver teol 

buy. See it demonstrated today at W a < J«.



: m t i a n  C lass Has Skating  Party  Here iC h u rc h iii g w «  P l a n  T o  S e t t le  1
CANADIAN — ( S p e c i a l )  — OanadiKn, held a skating party » O S f  I  O  E C C IO S

lem ba» add sueaia of t he . a t  Pamp. Oct. M. | LONDON -  (4») -  Prime MlnU- A " |  f  ■ I _  i  K . l
oun* People'* Sunday School Mnkmg the trip were Sammle ter Winaton Churchill chose ( I I I  I  f | \ l \  A I A A V  
lua of rirat Christian church. Krehbiel. Nancy Alexander,Wary Economist David Eccles today to V I  U U  H I V V I
¡ a M B B M e i i a B a i i B f c  BUen Tepe. Gilbert Forrest, Janet 
—— — — — — — — — — “  bach. J a c k

Kenneth Bal- 
Ite, Mrs. Cal-

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, NOV 2, 195?
BUTTONS AN* B EA U X  SHARON SMITH '  « « Pompo Rodio Lob

SALE k SERVICE 
WORK GUARANTEED
17 W. Foster Phoa* (

From Dead In Coma
LONG BEACH. Calif, - m -  

Melvin Eugene Hewitt, 27, who 
was brought back from the dead 
when doctor* massaged his heart, 
entered his Mth day in a coma.

Hewitt, en HI Monte. Calif., 
laborer, had bean dead about 1» 
minutes when doctors cut open 
his chest and massaged his heart. 
After the treatment, he etarted 
breathing but has never regained 
conic iouanefttj.

At the veterans hospital here, 
officials said Hewitt might live 
for months without regaining his 
senses. X-rays of his skull show 
no fracture or Injury and his 
heart aetion is described as good.

Hewitt, a Navy veteran, was 
knocked down in front of a cafe 
Oct. I, during an argument over 
a world ca rt« baseball game, po
lice aaid.

WASHINGTON — (St — The 
United States is planning a major 
effort next week to produce a set
tlement ip the Brltish-Iranlan on 
crisis. '

Prime Minister Winston Church
ill's new Conservative government 
may be asked to send s high level 
British teem here to undertake for
mal negotiations with Iranian Pre
mier Mohammed Mossadegh. 

Kasem Hsssibi. Mossaderhs

R i -  UPHOLSTER
Yeur Old Furniture
AFFORDABLY 

'  Months Ta Pay 
9 Affordable Tarma I 

Permeala
O Free Estimate«
•  We Call at Y ew  He*

Canadian Band In 
WTSC Homecoming

•  Master Craft Upholster- CANADIAN — ( S p e c i a l )  _  CANADIAN — (Sp 
Canadian High School's Wildcat Senior Christian End 
band went to Canyon Saturday, the First Christian i 
for the West Texas State college nadlan, sponsored a 
homecoming. and Halloween party

The band marched in the home- night in American Ls 
coming parade and-participated in Thomas Cray, pssi 
the mass band performance at church, served as su 
the half of the West Texas-Har« Games were played 
din 8immons football game. The evening.
Buffalo band was joined by Products from the 
eighteen Panhandle high school b o x «  went to the oi 
bands in this production. movie projector fund.

mi|e Angio-Iranian oil com* 
pany'a holdings, arrived in the 
united States today on special 
summons from the premier.

It was understood that Ameri
can officiala are Dr*pared to tell 
Britain's Poralgn Minister Anthony 
Eden that in their view the only 
settlement possible Is on which

Êrovides for a complete end of 
rttain's -organised oil operations 

in Iran and a final liquidation of 
the old Anglo-Iranlan Oo.'s hold
ings.

17«# British have been deeply 
concerned w i t h  production ar
rangements since otherwise there 
would be no oil to market. These 
arrangements might be worked out
2 Î Î L b! Îw**n Iran and the United 
States than in the formal negotia
tions with Britain, because of the 

■w en m ear* «■trust of 
the British and its desire to avoid
Brtti«hVi?^ !Ce ° f a carry °ver of British influence In Iranian oil 
management.

As American experts see the sit- 
uat*on the British are confronted

Order Gift 
Portralaa Early

QUALLS  
Pompa Studio

m  W. Foster Phone Mi

r f^ É t/ 1 -lr lC jt l

means the British lose out inside parsntly that they wont even make 
Iran — or they can refuse such a anything out of marketing Iranian 
settlement which would mean ap- oil.

DESIGNED IY

Texas Rrm Plans 
To Own More Stores

HOUSTON — (ft) — Federated 
Department Stores, Inc., which 
owns two major Texas establish
ments, plans to establish seven 
more.

Stores will be built In Amarillo 
and Wichita Falls. Fred I-as a r us, 
Jr., president, said. He declined 
to name the other sites, but said 
they would be in medium and 
small citlas.

The firm operates Folsy’s here 
and recently purchased Sanger

Enjay EXCITING SAVINGS •" oil 
yaur Christmas present!. . .  at Zola's 
s e n s a t i o n a l  Pro-Christmas Sola 
pricas! luy en easy credit terms . . .  
and take a year to pay Hurry to 
Zola's TODAY!

GIFT WRAPPING 
FREE OF CHARGEl l y . . , , . . ........................ Stale...................  !  Price /nciudei

Caek a  Charge □  C.O.D. Q  | 1 federal Tan 
New accounts p lea« stad references. I  44 Zi Some animals can go for as

107 N. CUYLER much as 100 days without or
ganic food, but die in from five 
to 10 daya without water.

H»e»t reei* taies meldeJ '

•nd whip*»* by * patented«' 
procon •• e teli comfortable i 
pillow , . . million« of liny air Ì 
celli make for downy «offne,« 
yel «Kepe-retainln* for a III*, 
lime *1 vie.

4 7-pc. DORMEYER
Portable mixing head, 
•land, 3 bowls, apout, 
and reamer.

V iu U  I Z t l f K A X d * \  

14 D IAM O N D  SET
Radian« diamende in sentimental 
heart design rings of Uk yellow 
*r white geld.
» 0 0  Weekly Si A A

17 D IAM ON D  SET
Gleaeting U-k while or yellow 
*eld rlege with IT beautiful d i»tOe

Weekly
$4.00 Weekly

a.17 JEW EL W A T C H
Smartly-designed rolled gold, 
plate oa*e with dependable, 
jeweled movement. See it at 
tale.el

so* , ,  I f  A l l
Weekly ;  1 0

/ .M A N 'S  W A T C H
17-)*w*| sell-wlndl*«. shock- 

i resislant movement la water- 
| resistant ease with expansion 

band.
Me *90*1

I Weekly • m 9

c-LAD Y'S  IU L 0 V A
Accural* 21-jewsl I  u le v  a 
' Excellency" in «n* etlmcUvo- 
ly-»lyled yellow geld-tUled

M AN'S IN IT IA L  RING
2 side diamonds I* handsome 

10 k gold Initial ling with black 
onyx stone.

SOe S I MM
1 Weekly *  •

.«vied caW»1
Viod«’ 0̂  circuii,

tootle velu»* c .

$i m  M q 5*
Weekly **U

/M A N 'S  LORD ELGIN
21-jewol "lard Elgin“ with 
Dura Power Mainspring U-k 
n a t u r e l  gold filled saie, 
leather strap

st.se w i n
mrfmmweekly / I A R G O FLIX  '7 5 "

Double exposure prove» 
lie*, brilliant big oriew- 
linder. Hash extra.

SOe Slew
WeeklyWeekly

Yeur head is cradled In cloudllk* serinas*— ready 1er restful tleep. Pure 
foam let#« is unlike any materiel you've ever seen. It's light, loamy, airy. 
H's wonderfully soft, amazingly resilient . . . ociuelly yields end supports 
I t  the seme time. Millions of tiny elr cells actually* "breathe" . . .  assure 
coal, comfortable sleep en emy night. f

HIV*» MATS sown m became« fcapy. 
Never eeedt puecbtng •» Nettie*. 
SIMASXAMY AUSKSV SMI. He Hoy perilclee

Ring llturtrstiens Islerged to Skew Delhi** Design

USE OUR 
LAY-A -W A Y Pay at LHfla at 50c Waakly

No Intereet er Carry inc Charge
•Copyrighted Zelo Jewelry C*.

BINOCULARS
p a p u l e s  t i l l  prie»tile 
binoculars with precision 
luatily achromatic optes, 
fin* I *  a I h *  r earrying

For Conpar eli ve Pillows 
You'd Per 417.90 e Pair

; A V E 7 M̂ i ACH
ZAu* je w e y t v  c o mp a n y  p a m p a  m i -si

Reg. 529.75 
SOc W— kly

Price* Inelude 

Faterai TaxDOWNSTAIRS STORI
PAM PA

107 N . C U Y L IR

ORDÌ  R h y  M AI L

l e v d h î e /
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Fighting Harvesters
. e. t  • « . *

Westerners
Crucial Battle 
Sees Club Set

Tonight’s the night!
The two hours that all Pampa 

football fans have waited seven 
days for has finally arrived and 
by 10:30 tonight they will know 
just how good their.  hopes ck 
having a state championship foot
ball team are.

The Fighting Harvesters, hop
ing to run their winning streak 
to twenty straight conference vic
tories, left by bus early this 
morning for Lubbock and to
night's engagement with t h e  
Westerners. They primed them
selves for any type of weather 
with a thirty-minute workout 
yesterday afternoon in the swirl
ing sleet and • snow at Harvester 
Park.

The long range weather fore
cast for Lubbock tonight was for 
clear and cool weather, but you 
know about he who tried to pre
dict Panhandle weather. Over a 
half inch of rain hit Lubbock 
Tuesday night and a cold snap 
followed it in. Yesterday after
noon a heavy mist fell all day 
and freezing weather was to roll 
in last night. The site of the 
game, Jones stadium, where Tex
as Tech plays its games, has a 
good turf and should be in good 
shape. Lubbock did not get the

Go, Harvesters, Go!
Anyone wishing to send a tel- I 

«grain of best wishes or good J 
luck to the Panina Harvesters I 
may do so by addressing It to 
the Harvesters, c/o Hilton Hotel, 
Lubbock. The team will leave 
for the field around 7 p. in.
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BEST QUARTET of hacks in the state is this fearsome foursome that will be facing the rugged 
Lubbock Westerners tonight at I.iibboc’i in the top schoolboy game of the state. They are, left to 
right, halfback Billy Days, quarterback DeWey Cudney, fullback John Young and halfback Darrell 
Wilson. Running behind a top line, they will be trying to keep the Harvesters In the select circle in
the state.

Bad Weather Is 
Pre-Game Forecast

By CHOC HUTCHESON
LUBBOCK —  ( S p e c i a l )  — 

Football fans, who will j a m  
Jones stadium tonight to bulg
ing capacity, will witness the top 
schoolboy game ,in the state in 
temperatures of near 40 degrees 
and lower with a possible dris- 
zle if the weatherman k n o w s  
what he is talking about. That 
was the forecast here for the 
contest which pits two unbeaten, 
untied elevens vlelng for t h e  
District 1-AAAA crown and pos
sibly the state championship right 
here.

Over 1,000 general admission 
tickets remained unsold here last 
night as the inclement weather 
moved in. A heavy snowfall last 
night covered the g r o u n d  of 
Tech’s beautiful football stadium 
but the turf was expected to be 
solid and good underfoot.

The starting lineup for the 
Westerners remained the same as 
in other games with the back- 
field of B r e w e r .  Northington, 
Sexton and Sides and Jones and 
Brady at ends, Elliott and Man
ning at' tackles, Gafford and Low- 
ley at guards, and Tatum a t 
center.

The team was in excellent 
slmpe with no injuries and all 
boys ready for the game of their 
school careers.

Referee Involved In Pro Coge 
Fixing Of Three 1950 Gomes

By TED “M EIER
NEW YORK —(AV- A basket

ball referee was accused' today 
of taking $3,000! in bribes to help 
fix three professional games in 
November a year ago.

Sol Levy, 41. of B r o o k l y n ,  
listed as a full-time official for 
the National. Basketball Associa
tion, the country’s major profes
sional cage circuit, was booked 
on a charge of bribery at 3:35 
am . (EST). He had been ques
tioned for several hours.

Thus the basketball gambling 
scandal, disclosed in c o l l e g e  
games last January, has impli 
cated an official for the first 
time as well as drawing in the 
professional side of the sport.

Altogether 82 players f r o m  
seven schools, OCNY, Long Is
land, NYU, Manhattan Bradley 
Toledo and Kentucky were in
volved before Levy's arrest.

“ I  didn't do anything,”  Levy 
declared at the Elizabeth Street 
police station where he w a s  
booked.
SOLICITING AND ACCEPTING
Police said the specific charge 

against Levy accused h im  of 
soliciting and accepting $1,000 to

( f i t *  { l a m p s  l a i l y  & e it r x
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Pirates Meet 1-A Race Resumes 
Bucks Today Action Tonight

*  'TV., mat 1-A tnnfhl
LEFORS —(Special) 

the rain and snow that h a s  
blanketed the region the past 
couple of days, Coach F r a n k  
Sonntag and Robert Callan had 
their Lefors Pirates r u n n i n g  
through intensive ctferslve and 
defensive dt ills each afternoon 
this week in preparation ioi to

While

STARTING LINEUPS
PAMPA

156 LE 160
197 L T 175
171 LG 172
198 C 180
172 RG 165
205 RT 165
160 RE 190
175 QB 160
160 LH 150
175 RH 165
178 FB 185

LUBBOCK

.. Jimmy Gafford 
.. Johnny Tatum 

. Dick Lowrey 
Sherrell Manning
........  Don Jones

Charles Brewer 
Bobby Sexton

heavy rain that hit the Panhan-j Alvin Ward 
die last weekend, again getting,. W a lkp r
only a heavy mist. ^  Ker

The Harvesters wore their full Lnarles Ely ... 
equipment for yesterday's out-¡Tommy Sells . . 
door workout, which was devoted|R :i| M r Phprsnn 
mostly to running through p lays;? ‘ 11Cp  , ,.
and working a little on (Men- Buddy C ock re ll 
rive shifts in the line and line- Roy Pool 
hackers. And they will be tak-j DeWey Cudney 
in i full equipment, all the way Darrej, W llson 
down to itchy, long - handled
drawers to Lubbock. ¡Billy Davis . . . .

AT FULL STRENGTH John Young ...
The team was at full strength.

Even reserve end G. W. Year- 
gain, who missed most of ....
season with a cracked c o l l a r  r t l o  uo, LI .raso to 
bone, was back in uniform and PHS 26, Vernon 0 
ready for limited action tonight pj_jg 28 Plainview 0 
if needed. Buddy Cockrell, Roy ' ^
Pool and Don Burns, who had P H S  46, A r l e n e  7 
slight injuries earlier this w'eek, P H S  14, Odessg 7 
were fit and ready for the clash.)

The Westerners were a 1 s o j

schoolboy game^of1' thT"weekend!j week being played at Jones Stadium, Lubbock. A ll tickets 
the third straight such appear- sold. Radio broadcast over KPDN, Pampa, starting at 7:40
sn e e  fo r  th e g a m e  H a rv e s te rs .

SEASON RECORDS
,L'' ¡PHS 40, Sweetwater 12 LHS 27, Plainview 6

--------- -  -- LHS 29, Capitol Hill 13
LHS 39, Sweetwater 15 
LHS 39, North Side 0 
LHS 47, Amarillo 7 
LHS 41, Borger 13 
LHS 40, San Angelo 6

GAME INFORMATION: Top schoolboy game of the

the game Harvesters, p m District 1-AAAA lead at stake. Both clubs unbeaten
The two clubs are ranked from ' j  ti i 
first to third in any state rank- dna um lcu ' 
ing list, both being undefeated 
and untied. Somebody must fall 
tonight. And the Harvester highj 
»students indicated it wouldn’t be 
their club as they held a noisy I 
pep rally yesterday morning with 
the theme being that s e c o n d  
place wouldn't do.

The Westerners are an ex
plosive hall club, as much as1 AUSTIN — l/P) — Tomorrow|in a game due to draw 
ever again this season. The Hat- in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas you i 70.000. 
vesters can go into the game ¡will see in action once more the] B o b b y  loves

Bobby Dillon, Top Defender, 
Ready For Mustangs Saturday

Over 200 Gaines 
Set For Schoolboys

By The Associated Press
More than 200 games will be 

played tonight in the T e x a s  
Inter-scholastic l e a g u e  football 
campaign wit* Pampa at Lub
bock in the headliner.

This contest matches undefeat
ed, untied teams ranked with the 

' u ¡top half-dozen elevens of t h eChas. Northingham sla,e also probable
James Sides championship tussle in District 1 

of Class AAA.
The feature game of C 1 a s s 

AAA s e n d s  Stephenville to 
Weatherfoid. Stephenville is an 
unbeaten, untied team but faces 
in Breckenridge a major threat 
to its District. 2 championship 
aspirations.

Iti Class AA Stamford a n J 
Anson get together at Stamford 
in the state's highlighter. They 
are undefeated and untied and 
are fighting for first' place in 
District 5.

Abernathy meets Lockney a t 
Abernathy in the feature of Class 
A. Lockney can sew up the Dis
trict 3 title by beating undefeat
ed, untied Abernathy.

Only a few games were played 
last i>ight.

In Class AAA Woodrow Wil
son beat Forest 12-6 in the Dal
las district fight. In the Houston 
district Jeff Davis licked John 
Reagan 21-14 lo leave Lamar the 

over only undefeated team in confer- 
Icnca play.

defensive | i n Class AAA Edison ( S a n

BOW LING
POOL.te a D R IV E I XX____________
Kite hens 130 10« 127
Rader 11» 1»» 142
Mm tin 101 108 10.1
Sullivan 123 106 »9
Luedders * 14» In  1»6

The District X-A football chas« 
Despite i8 scheduled to resume tonight 

with three teams still in good 
shape to taka the crown as a 
result of the forfeit of three 
victories of the C 1 a r e n d on 
Bronchos earlier th's week. The 
forfeit put Lefora Pirates right 
back into a tie for first place 
with the Canadian Wheats, both 
undefeated in three conference 
starts. One game behind is White 
Deer’s Bucks, with a two • on

Total

SS.T 
»88 
312
33» 
39»

612 564 607 1783

his
v.'ith memories of their last con-)fellow who's called the best de- chores but he’ll tell you there’s Antonio) strapped Central Cath
ieience Joss, absorbed on t h e fensive back in America. j  nothing more embarrassing thanlolic of San Antonio 26-20 in a
same field against a brilliant] It may be the last appearance] a missed tackle by the safety]nonconference game.
Lubbock team. It was a 33-20;in the big saucer for Bobby Dil-]nian, of which he is one, or a j n class AA Diamond H i l l  
defeat that saw several of those Ion, who has had some of his touchdown pass over his head.
explosive, all-the-way romps. This j greatest moments there, 
year's Westerners team carries aj Onlv 1ms team. Texas, winning 
pair of backs who can go all the Southwest Conference title 
Die way in Bo Sexton and James mnl.l get, him back into the|vou  
Sides. Sides is the leading scorer! Cotton Bowl. «  fthc

SPOTLIGHTED
(Fort Worth) whitewashed Bird- 
ville 27-0 in a District I t  con-

"You are really spotlighted out|ference game. Pleasant G r o v e  
(here at sr.'ety,”  says Dillon. “ If¡beat Grand Saline 12-0 in a non- 

miss a tackle, everyone in [conference test and R e f u g i o 
stands is able to quickly: downed Granado of Class A 27-12.

E L M E R 'S  S U P E R  M A R K E T  
Elkins 1»7 127 132
Brum m ett 123 116 li7 L
rwvi.i^ il 108 >25 10.1
Roger« 163 118 123
Riddle 100 17« 121
T o ta l 611 66« «12

SPARK’S CLEANERS
Ah Kail J2»
Belsenherz U3 Í»K
Mou nee 8!»
Howell i :»« 155
WhiU le - • 101 117
Toi al no.» 56»

r. M. JKFFRIKS
Osborn 11!» 146
Matthews 1 48
Hell 111 \ñ
Ful fer !*!* 81
Brake 12!» 1 16
Total 636 661

BRANNON'S IGA
MKJotiigal 145 181
Maze y 1.18 118
Murphy. 118 138
1 la wthorne 128 159
[»add 11« 149
Tolsi 654 690

HALL AND PINSON
<\>ffe* 119 117
(»riser »:* 11«
Walker 85 111
Dummy 121 121
Baxter 172 128
Total 612 607

SERVICE LIQUOR
On wait i ; 11* 108
Dummy 114 114
Kelley 127 10!»
Harrison 122 105
Ormson 101 12»
Totsl 605 557

BEHRMAK'S
Pullla m 12!» 128
Russell 12« 102
Dummy 82 82
Hedrli lc «2 98
Pel rie 121 167
Total 601 612

GULF No. 1

110 118
13', 
121 
nr. 
120

30«
386
336
410
301

11*10

387
360 
302 
4 40 
3 38 

1133

- .nights game with th*
use his influence to shave Bos-jDeer Bucli,  at White Deer.
ton’s points in The Pirates, 7-19 loser t o C l« . - , * ~ ~ -
ties-Washingtcm p g endon on Shaw Field in a game record.
Washington Nov. 11, 1950. whlch hag since been iorfeitecl, Tonight’s action sees L e f o r a
ton won , ' H to Lefors, have high hopes of journey to White Deer in a |

District Attorney Frank Hogan Buck», losers to that the Bucks
Hd L e w  was Involved In two . . -------------------  in thu Canadian travels

Clarendon to face the weakened ' 
Bronchos; and Panhandle goea to

prove

®?.'d m l  J?“ i , »  November“  Canadian last weekend, 13-32. other NBA games tart 1November whu# ,he Bucs 8UCCUmbet _
the  ̂Boston lndianapohs Clarendon and the Bucks to Ca-

g ™ »  N a t » . N ^ i t . ; ^

J" K V '  la tilt 47.o-i ' | tested at Whitg Deer before the
Hogan said Levy was supposed,reorganization of District 1-A. 

to call personal fouls and other! Comparative scores this year 
rule infractions, such as running]make the White Deer boys big 
with the ball, in favor of the j favorites, f  The Bucks' J a c k i e  
team supposed to win over or ¡Freeman and Don Carpenter are 
under the point spread. The dis-]expected to run and pass the 
trict attorney pointed out 75 per-¡Pirates dizzy, with huge Guy_ . - 1 ■ - 2 _ 11, n Tltm llL.IKO- ll/Uli A TAaAl, 4» A

: game

to

Wheeler. McLean enjoys a week
end of inactivity.

The standings at the present
time are:
•IV.. m— VT I, T Pet.
Canadian 3 v0 0 1,000
Lf foiV 3 0 0 1.000
White Deer 2 1 «  .*67
Panhandle 2 2 0 .50«
Wheeler ■■ 1 3 «  ,::»3
M.|,e;m 1 U .1 .25»
iTuveiHlua 0 4 0 .0«»

sonal fouls were called in the 
Syracuse-New York game. Of 
these, 46 'were against New York 
and 29 agaiqst Syracuse.

Levy, an assistant coach under 
Clair Bee at Long Island nine

Thornburg, White Deer c e n t e r ,  
primed to stop the Pirate thrusts 
in his role of chief linebacker;

The Pirates have worked all 
week in an effoit to peifect a 
defense for the wily Bucks, ad-

The death rate in Denmark haa
dropped by nearly 40 percent 
(luring the last 15 years.

104.
104

123
649

ISO 
380 
458 
4« 2 

1993

years ago, was the first referee mitiedly one of district 1-A',6 top 
| taken into custody. While he wasjieanlgj despite their loss to Ca- 
booked, Vincent A. G. O'Connor, nadian
■assistant district attorney, s a i d  ------- -----------------------------— -----
Levy made ‘/certain admissions'*|when they admitted / h a v i Y i g  
during seven hours pi ques n- jn important contests while

122

346
.irto
307
36.1
422

1798

ing.

121 381
12« 348
82 24«
98 288

153 443
638 1871

F O R F E IT

in the district as well as the! That’s quite possible all right j identify the goat. And if youl jn class A Lyiord won a con- 
leading per-try man, having av-¡although Texas has lost one con-1 lei a pass receiver get behind pren-e game in District 32 over 
ei-aged 9.2 yards every time he ference game and can't afford to you, the coach quickly finds Feria 21-12. La Joya b e a t  
has been called upon. jiose another. room for you on the bench.”  ¡McAllen B~ 20-0 in a nonconfer-

ln addition. the Westerners] Dillon will be guarding against] Fortunately for Texas, t h o s e ' Cnce contest.
have a par; of quarterbacks. Bud-](he passes of Fred Benners asiniiscues have been rare s i n c e ]  ______ !______ ~
dy Hill and Charley Brewer, who Texas battles Southern Methodist ] Dillon moved into the safety po-

Buffs Working 
Cagers Daily

could make anybody's ball club 
with the exception of the Har
vesters, who boast a pretty good 
fluo of signal callers themselves. I 
Both Lubbock quarterbacks are 
capable passers, as they regularly 
do from the T-'ormation as tu- CANYON 
tored hy Pat Pattison. In frontLciUirenlly has his 1951-52 
of them will be a veteran ole-] KetboII hopefuls in daily drill 
fensive line that will average session^ pointing toward th e  
about 172 pounds per man. five;°PPn'T)8 game Nov. 30 against 
Under the Pampa average. Amarillo Air Base. A squad of

12 varsity candidates and 8 h.and-CAPACITY CROWD __ _____  _______ _____
The largest crowd to ever see! picked freshmen aye vying f°r j'uchicved results early. The first 

a schoolboy football game in] positions in M illers aggressive tjme he handled the ball lie ran
Lubbock is expected, no matter staiting comb nat’on. In plmt back 55 yards against
what the weather. Both clubs Opening game objective is to Texas Tech, and he went 20 
have loyal followings that won’t take the Crle MacArthur 1®*'! yards for a touchdown the first 
mind a little rain or snow, as ¡Amarillo Air Base team lnt° time he carried the ball from 
proven here last weekend. The, camp to clear the way fQ,_  Hj® j scrimmage In his collegiate de- 
football special, which was to hi" dedication game in the Buffs, but.

new 4 000 seat Field House; Bobby blossomed into full-scale
against Phillips 66 on Dec. 3. I stardom as a defensive back for 

Although Co“ ®!1 *JtU*ir has ,hf Longhorns in 1950, his jun-
high hopes for his 1951-52 crew, • J
he must rely for reserve strength 
on sophomores. The remainder of 
(lie varsity Squad is comprised
of 5 seniors and 2 juniors. Fresh
men are expected to play as a

1-A JH Game 
Reset Tuesday

The inclement weather forced 
the postponement of the sched
uled championship playoff game 
between the Skellytown Pantheis 

being the nation's third best that and thc McLean Tiger C u b s
which was to be played in Mc
Lean last night.

The game matches the east 
and west half winners for the 
crown of the District 1-A Junior 
High School league.

The game has been rescheduled

silion against SMU In 1949. Dil 
Ion intercepted one of Benner's 
aerials that day and he distin
guished himself for the remain
der of the season. He intercepted 

... . iwo more passes and returned1,,̂ » ba‘ 11 pu,lta a ,otnl of 209 yardi'' his average of 19 per -  return

year.
Although he (̂ id not become 

a regunli* until the seventh game 
of his varsity career. Dillon had

leave at 2:15 today, had a goo(f 
group of fans and more were 
expected to join the caravan at 
Amarillo.

The district lead hangs in the 
balance. Both are the only two 
teams in the district remaining 
Unbeaten. P.impa has a l r e a d y  
mastered two of the toughest
ciubs ir. the Astrid, while thc'unit thin year although they are 
Westerners m u s t  yet w a d e  eligible in conference action, 
through Odessa and Abilene. If

ior

they should throw the Harvest _ 
era, and we sincerely doubt that;fe,,se Is # * Austell Burrus, flashy

senior center, and sharpshooting 
Harold Robinson, fi'2 Bowie guard. 
Robinson is being touted as one 
of tile smoothest ballhendlers and

season.
LONG RUNS

The personable halfback, who 
lost the sight of one «ye when 
10 years old. returned a punt 
84 yards for the deciding touch 
down against Baylor last year, 
clinched the victory over TCU 

„  - .with a 46-yard runback of an
Expected to ead the Herd of-, 'interception, almost pulled t h e,.aa In 42*4 A iikIaII uiiei'tia fid oRtl * *

GOOD BALLHANDLER

wellthey can, the race could 
finish in a triple-tie.

The standings at. present are:
l.oaoPampa

Lubbock 3 0
Odessa 2 1
Abilene 1 1
Amarillo 1 1
Dorgei o 3
San Angelo 0 3 .000

In other games tonight the 
Amarillo Sandies, conquerors of 
Borger last weekend, journey to 
San Angelo and Abilene swings 
hack Into action against Odessa 
at Abilene.

Kickoff time is 8 p. m., and 
the game will be broadcast in 
Pam Da over radio station KPDN, 
the broadcast starting at 7:40.

1.0001 best shots ever to play at West 
.667 ¡Texas State. Getting the other 

A------ .— » —  guard assign
or D e n n i s

.500¡important starting 

.500;ment is likely to 
ooo Walling. 6'3 Junior from Mnnday. 

Top prospect in sophomore play
ers are 8'6 Troy Burrus, younger 
brother of Austell, and 6'1 for
ward. Bob Finley. Bn.nis piled 
in an average of 25 points a 
game in his freshmen outings.

Leading f i j i i h  candidate te 
James Scott, 6'3 Borger product, 
who might breik into varsity 
action this year with little trou* 
ble. Also looking good a m o n g  
first-year men are Arlee O'Bry- 
ant, KerrviUe, and John Mc
Clure, San Angelo

tt is indeed at home that 
every man must be known hy 
those who would make a just 
estimate either of hia virtue or 
felicity; lor smiles and embroid-; the reservoir at A rt 'sur Moselle, 
ery ere alike occasional, and the evidences of early Roman Con- 
mind is often dressed lor show | stngUon In hexagonal and trl- 
Ir. palv.ed honor and fictitious; rngular clay floor tiles can be

In Wiesbaden. Germany, and

txytevalar.e«,

«
Samuel Johnson f >und.

TEXAS RAS A POWER CO. 
Bell
(Jarman 
Robinson 
Mouwe 
Parsley
Total ft

Matthews
Harvey
Du mm y
Johnston
Brak«
Total

Thomas
Black
Frasier
T'offre
Riddle
Total

Carlton
Dummy
Blymllicr
Dummy
Smart t
Total

111 104 104
121 119 145
148 112 176
118 158 11»
110 111 98

67« 66b 662

>
112 178 1 19
161 156 112
117 147 147
1«1 155 11»
17« 154 171
715 790 718

,UO
84 ai 132

117 ’ 122 122
145 125 150
118 114 115
118 114 12«
672 676 72»

: r k t f . a- M T L
11« 16« 136
116 116 11«
11« 116 182
124 124 124
151 115 165
«77 681 743

for Tuesday night, Nov. 6, at 
McLean. Kickoff time will be 
7:30. If weather forces a further 
postponement, the date of Nov. 
8 has been selected. >

O’Connor said Levy had been 
associated with Salvatore Solazzo, 
confessed fixer of college games, 
and Edward Gard, former Long 
Island University star and one 
of the 32 players implicated.

THE PAYOFF
Gard Introduced the two men, 

O'Connor said. Then on the day 
before each of the three games, 
Levy met Solazzo in an automo
bile at 42nd Street and Broad
way, the heart of the theatrical 
district. There, O'Connor s a i d ,  
Lavy received St.OOO for each -of 
the three gam23.

Tile Levy disclosure came a 
few hours after the NBA had 
opened its 1951-’52 seasc/i with; 
games at Rochester and Syra
cuse. Washington is not in the 
league this year.

Maurice Podoloff, league pres
ident, was not immediately avail
able for comment at his New 
York hotel. Several weeks ago 
he barred two Indianapolis play
ers, Alex Groza and Ralph Beard,

stars at the University of Ken
tucky.

B usin«« Men's Assuranc« 
Company 

Ufe. Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 1 1 *

ACME
LUM BER CO.

Your. Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut ......  Phone *51

(Your Skelly M an)

D EAN  M O N D A Y
S«yt

Let me trade tires with you. 
Come by and see the SE¡BER
L IN «  SAFETY THUS before 
you buy. '
M l W. Foster " Phono SIM

y. 'V

SPORTS MIRROR
By The Associated Preee

Today a year ago — Walter 
F. O'Malley, new Brooklyn Dodg
er president, announced that 
Buzzv Bavasi and Fresco Thomp
son had been named vice-presi
dents of the club.

Five years ago — Princeton's 
up and coming Tigers pulled the 
upset of the day by toppling pre
viously unbeaten Penn. 11-14.

Ten years ago — The under
dog Green Bay Packers snapped 
the Chicago bears five - game 
winning skein with a surprising 
16-1* victory.

Twenty years ago — Harvard, 
with five straight triumphs with
out a setback, stood atop the Ivy 
League.

H 0 P |
¡RHEUMATISM, HEADACHES, WEAK KIDNEYS, 
DIZZY SPELLS, NERVOUSNESS, BLOATING,

I Colon Illustrationselso Acids. Toxin». Leek of Vital
ity. Knergy. Aching Back. Lum
bago, Underweight. Decaying 
Teeth. Falling Eyesight, Bad Com
plexion.

Stop Suffering
NO MATTER HOW LONG 

YOU HAVE SUFFERED, er 
what drags yon have pnt in 
your body, yad can now hope 
far MIRACULOUS RELIEF 
with nataral HOPE MINERAL 
TABLETS. In just a few days, 
yon will see resnltg. The black 
poisonous waste will begin to 
leave your body and yon will 
feel a wondrous change. Mother 
Nature! has blended traces ef 
FIFTEEN DIFFERENT MIN- 

i Hope MlneraL I 
your body is craving

I.

Oklahoma game out of the fire 
with a 50-yard return Af an in
tercepted pass, then climaxed his 
regular season play with a 50- 
yatd punt return against Louisi 
ana State. ,

His -full-season figures as s 
junior credited him with 134 
yards in 30 rushing attempts, 334 
yards on 15 punt return» (the 
nation's third best firgure again) 
and three runbacks of Inter
cepted passes for 91 yards.

Bobby has concentrated on the 
defense this season. He has ex
celled on punt • returns, running 
hack 12 for 161 yards, and he 
haa returned three interceptions 
33 yards. He has added a lot of 
sharp tackles to his exploits, 
dashing from his deep position 
to get Sooner halfback Frank 
Silva for the safety that gave 
Texas its 9-7 triumph o v e r  
Oklahoma. «

Bobby gets a ' kick out of re
turning a punt, but a pass inter
ception gives him even greater 
plgasure, "because that's taking 
the ball away from the opposi
tion against their will.”

ERALS In Hope MlneraL Per
haps your body Is craving Inst 
one or these to start your lasy 
organs working again.

Nature Heals
More and more doctors are 

turning back to nature for 
cures. Penicillin was discover
ed in a natural mold growth; 
raw onion will kill bacteria: 
and, a new Substitute for blood 
pla-sina has been found in Okra 
Plants. NATURE PROVIDES! 
HOPE MINERALS come from 
the earth, manufactured In na
ture’s own laboratory. There is 
absolutely NO ALCOHOL in 
Hope MlneraL It will not give 
you that false lift which wears 
off when the alcohol wears off.

Tho intestine (s the most Im
portant organ in yonr body— 
and It Is also the most abused. 
When yon Feel and Look Old 
Before Your Time, lose that 
sparkle and feel 'dEatl tired, 
maybe yoilr body Is craving 
somethin». ' '

New Life
Not only will you FEEL re

sults with HOPE MINERAL, 
hut yoa will SEE the results 
Watch your elimination a few 
days after using HOPE MIN
ERAL. You will see the waste 
—BLACK AS NIGHT—begin 
lo leave your body and you will 
realise the minerals are doing 
their work. The years will Be
gin to slip away and yoa will 
want to tell yonr friends and all 
the world about I 
fnl minerals

SOMETIMES we suffer as

ROCK^ y »  u
IPACTI0M IN ‘ 

OESC^DlNi J

ABNORMAL COLON.' Beware of this con
dition which may lead to compllcatloa«.

NOBMAI. COLON, 
tka muiclei of your

Minarais will haip kea» 
colo« krm aad healths.

long, we forget what It is t 
I HE DOOR TO HEALTH isopea to yen.
When yon »re nervous da'.................
ambition and sparkle, kave disay i

try HOPE
when your powers are weakened 
seems to have no meaning—tri 
MINERAL.

Guaranteed
Don’t Suffer Another Day. We urge 

rou to try a bottle of HOrit MINERAL 
'TS, Use It aad If yon are not 
I"JlT satisfied, wo will gladly re-

“p r ic e  i i  h

B PM AE YR  PASSERS are these two quarterbacks nC the Lubbock Westerner«, and they will be 
trying to Are their aerials for touchdowns against the Harvesters tonight nt Lubbock. Left to right, 
they are Ruddy Hill and (Bariev Brewer. HIM has the leadlag percentage asamaathag M percent 
of his toivwUr *

HARVESTER DRUG
124 W. KINGSMILL

iBirinr M , i
PHONE 1210
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“ The highways are g l a s e d
with ice between Amarillo and 
iAibbock." said the Highway De
partment.

“ Drive fast and you’ll g e t  
there quicker," was the sage ad
vice of one of our little play
mates around the office.

“ It’ s snowing In L u b b o c  k.’ ’ 
chirped in Choc Hutcheson, news 
end »ports reporter for r a d i o  
station KCBD In Lubbock.

With thoee happy thoughts In 
mind we pack our luggage and 
point the car southward toward 
the Hub city, where tonight the 
hub of the schoolboy f o o t b a l l  
race, and more particularly the 
district 1-AAAA chase, will be 
unfolded. Out of this contest will 
come the team that will be point
ed »a t  as the one to beat for 
the state championship. Of course, 
there are [iossibimie» of upsets 
further along the route, but the 
«-inner of tonight's contest be
tween the Westerners ’  and the 
Fighting Harvesters is g o i n g  
through the rest of the season 
as a marked club.

There is little question In our 
mind who we think will win. 
We've followed this band of Har
vesters long enough so that we 
don't think that thqy can be 
beaten by Lubbock, and It's with 
that thought in mind that we 
will be watching tonight’s game.

A look at who Lubbock has 
played this season builds up our 
hopes for tonight. They opened 
with Platnvlew and won 27-8, 
one point offensively and s i x  
points defensively worse t h a n  
Tampa. Second came Capitol Hill 
of Oklahoma City, 29-13 victims, 
swamped later by Odessa. The 
third win came over Sweetwater, 
39-15, again one point offensive
ly and two points defensively 
lighter thpn Pampa's win. North 
Side of Fort Worth succumbed, 
39-0. North Side still hasn't won 
a game, losing seven straight. 
Amarillo was swamped 47-7, Bor
der, 41-13 and San Angelo 40-8. 
Just how much each club played 
their first string in these games 
of course, means a lot. B u t  
we’ll still take Pampa’s Fighting 
Harvesters.

Enough of that. The more we 
talk about it the nervoueer we 
get- _

Let's take a shot at the rest 
of the games. In the district, 
first, we like Amarillo over San 
Angelo end Odessa over Abilene. 
The Lefors Pirates should trim 
the White Deer Bucks in this 
snow, and Canadian shouldn't be 
hurt enough to trim Clarendon.

Around the country tomorrow, 
starting-¡with the southwest Con
ference games, Baylor to n ip  
TCU, Rice to ease by Pitt, South 
ern Methodist to upset the Steers 
and Texas Aggies to trim Ar
kansas's Hogs.

Elsewhere the Texas T e c h  
Red Raiders over Texas Wester«, 
California to take UCLA, Colo
rado Aggies to swamp Brigham 
Young, Oregon to route Idaho, 
Stanford over Washington State, 
Washington pver Oregon State, 
Wyoming, to trim Montana.

Wisconsin to best I n d i a n a

British Sure 
O f Ryder Cup

PINEHUR8T, N.C. — OF, — A 
supremely confident British Ry
der Cup golf team went Into 
today's foursome matches against 
the United States convinced that 
It was going to regain custody 
of the huge trophy which has 
remained In American hands for 
18 years.

The visitor* were certain that 
after today’s four metchee over 
the No. S Plnehurst C o u n t r y  
Club courts and Sunday’* eight 
•ingles they'd be entrusted with 
the care of the cup which has 
eluded them since they won the 
1938 matches at Southport, Eng
land.

Today’s 38-hole matches lined 
up this way:

Jackie Burke of Houston and 
Clayton Heafner of Charlotte, 
N. C „ vs. British Open champion 
Max Faulkner and David (Dal)

Ed Oliver of Seattle and Henry 
Parsem of St. Andrews, 111., vs 
Art L ees . end Charles Ward.

Sam Snead, PGA champion, of 
White Sulphur Springs, W.Va., 
and Lloyd Mangrum, Niles, 111., 
va John Panton and J i m m y  
Adams.

U.S. Open champion Ben Hogan 
of Fort Worth and Jimmy Do- 
maret of OJal,. Calif., va Ken 
Bouafleld end Fred Daly. Under 
the two-ball system the players 
will hit alternate shots.

The British have won only 
two of the eight matches and 
have never prevailed In t h 1 a

Purdue to take Penn ’ 8tate. I l
linois to halt Michigan, I o w a  
over Minnesota, Ohio State over 
Northwestern and Oklahoma to 
{¡rush Kansas State.

Notre Dame to halt N a v y ,
Southern Cal to club Army, Ten
nessee to trim North Carolina 
and Princeton to mow d o w n  
Brown.

Can't stand It any longer. Got 
to get headed for L u b b o c k .
Who's excited and nervous?

Seventeen Added 
To AP All-American

NEW TORK — <JP) — The 
squad from which the Associated 
Press’ all-American football team 
will be selected has been swelled 
by the addition of 17 players who 
starred in last Saturday’s grid
iron contests.

This week’s candidates, picked 
by experienced nominators 1 n 
every section of the country, In
clude such great performers as 
Florida’s tackle, Charlie Lapradd,
Wisconsin's Jerry Witt Princeton’s 
Dick Kasmaler.

Lapradd earned d e f e n s i v e  
honors even though Florida was 
beaten, 14-8, by Kentucky. Witt 
acored four touchdown* against 
Northwestern w h i l e  Koemaier, 
wag the ghining light in Pr ince- c°untry. 
ton’s 53-15 detest of Cornell. , , »h*y  believe this
Kasmaler was a member of last 13 ^beir year. From Arthur Lacey, 
year's offensive all-America. non-playing • captain, on d o w n ,

Dun Goode Holds 
Rushing Leod

TUCSON, Aris. — (/Pi — Dim 
ny Goode of Hardln-Blmmons 
continues to lead the B o r d e r  
Conference football players 1 n 
lushing, total offense and scor
ing. GOode's net rushing gain of 
800 yards puts him far ahead 
of the .pack, the latest conference 
statistics issued today reveal.

Second in rushing is Burs Wel
ker of Arisons State College at 
Tempe with 472 yards net gain. 
Bob Hart of Hardln-Blmmons is 
second to Goode In total offense. 
The quarterback has made 45 
yard* rushing and 533 passing to 
lead in that department, for a 
total of 578 yards on total 
offense.

Jlra Walker of Texas Western 
is the leading pass receiver in 
the loop with 23 passes for 257 
yards and three touchdowns. 
Charles Sanford of New Mexico 
Aggies leads in punting with 
24 for a total of 902 yards or 
an average of 37.8.

Goode's 11 touchdowns make 
him thè scoring leader with 88 
points. His teammate, B i l l y .  
Davis, And Jim Turner of Texas 
Tech are tied for second place 
with seven TD's each for 42 
points.

In team records Tempe holds 
lead with a net gain of 408.5 
yards a game in six games. Total 
yardage gained was 2,451, made 
up of 1,926 by rushing and 525 
by passes. Second place la 
Hardin-Simmons with an av- 
erage of 348.3 per game f o r  
six games — 1,475 yards rushing 
and 804 passing for total o f 
2,079.

The list
OFFENSIVE

Southeastern - - Harry Babeek 
195-pound Georgia end.

Midwest — Jerry Witt, Wls- 
onsln halfback.
1 Border — Junior Arterburn, 

Texas Tech quarterback.
East — Dick Kasmaler, AP  all- 

America back In I960, who was 
sensational In Princeton’s defeat 
of Cornell, 53-15.

Big seven — Eddie Crowd,er, 
Oklahoma quarterback who com
pleted six out of seven passes 
for 185 yards and three touch
downs in defeating Colorado.

Southern — Dickie Davis, 150- 
pound Wake Forest quarterback 
who ran 83 yards for one touch
down. plunged for another, and 
passed for one against North 
Carolina.

Rocky Mountain — C h a r l e s
Hill, New Mexico halfback.
Missouri Valley — Don Babers,

:k.
cColl,

Stanford — Caught the touch
down pass which beat Washing
ton.

Southwest — B i l l y  Tidwell, 
Texas A&M, who made touch
down runs of 50 and 6« yards 
against Baylor.

DEFENSIVE
Southeastern — Charlie Lap

radd, Florida tackle.
Midwest — A1 Brosky, Illinois 

safety who Intercepted two I  n- 
diana passes for touchbacks.

East — Jerry McGlnley, Penn
sylvania center.

Big Seven — Galen Fiss, 210- 
pound linebacker for Kansas.

Southern- — Joe Palumbo, Vir
ginia guard.

Rocky Mountain — Dewey Mc
Connell, Wyoming end. /

Southwest — Bill Athey, Bay
lor guard, whose work in the 
middle of the line stopped the 
Tex** Aggie attack.

Oklahoma A&M quarterback. 
Pacific Coast — Bill Ntfc

they’ll tell you that this time 
it's going to be different.

Lacey says he has the beat- 
balanced, best-conditioned team 
England has ever sent to Amer
ica.

Faulkner, the 35-year-old Brit
ish Open champion, said that he 
didn't see "how we can l o s e .  
Our boys are playing to well. 
I t ’s been difficult to decide which 
eight of our 10 players should 
play In today’s foursomes.”

SPORTSMANS
DIGEST X/,shdrp

THE EARLY BIRD....
i l ~ j

Shamrock Faces 
Tough Dalhart

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock Irishmen go into the 
stretch in conference play this 
week with the Dalhart Wolves, 
conquerors of top-rated Dumas. 
Dalhart will probably get t h e  
nod from sports writers.

But Dalhart -will meet t h e  
same awesome Irish line t h a t  
has stymied seven opponents 
thus far and left the Irish the 
only undefeated AA eleven in 
the Panhandle. Down on t h e  
South Plains, Brownfield a l s o  
has an undefeated record, b u t  
Moth are tied.

Tough from end to end, the 
Irish line — Van Pennington 
and Bobby Campbell, ends; Billy 
Harris and Dwayne Hager, tack
les; Eugene ColUnsworth a n d  
Mack Terry, guards; and B i l l y  
York, center — has held t h e  
seven opponents to 44 points, 
while the Irish were racking up 
129. Childress, Lefors and Mem
phis were blanked by the Irish, 
while McLean a n d  Perryton 
scored one TD each. Only Phil 
lips, with 13, and Wellington, 
with 19, have dented the Irist 
goal more than once.

WINS CLOSE ONES
Meanwhile, Dalhart has won 

four games' by margins of one 
or two points, cracking Dumas, 
7-6.

Dalhart, with one won a n d  
lost, rates a percentage of 1.000, 
Shamrock lone won and o n e  
tied) .750, Dumaa (one won, one 
lost) .500, Phillips (one tied; 
counting half won) v.600 Perry- 
ton trailing with aero for two, 
and .000.

Six seniors are in the b 1 g 
line, all but Campbell graduating

:#o>" ~ ^ '__ %##*• ' 
P h e a s a n t s
MAV BE FOUND ALONG THE 
ROADSIDES EARLY IN THE 
MORNING PICKING UP GRAVEL 
TO GRIND THEIR FOOD WITH 
LATER IN THE DAY KNOWING 
THIS. MANY HUNTERS LEAVE 
THE CORNFIELDS UNTIL LATER-

E a s t e r n  s l o p e s  o f  m e a 
dow s  OR FIELDS ARE CHOICE 
ROOST AREAS BECAUSE OF 
TH E  EARLY MORNING SUN.

next Last year all werel spring, 
all • district and three Collins- 
worth, York and Terry, were all- 
regional.

Billy Frank Pavlovsky, a box
ing star, is another ace guard in 
what Is virtually an 8-man stone 
wsll.

These men are the true test 
of both Dumas and Dalhart. If, 
as many think, neither D u m a s  
now Dalhart has met anything 
comparable to the Irish line, 
their magic reputations may be 
marred. Friday night will tell, 
In part.

Fort Ticonderoga is located at 
a point commanding the waters 
connecting Lake George end Lake 
Champlain in Essex c o u n t y ,  
N.  Y.

The old Court House museum 
in Vicksburg, Miss., occcupies the 
Warren county court house built 
by slave labor.

The U.8. Secret Service, Treas
ury department, warns that there 
is more counterfeiting today than 
at any time In the past 16 years

O O 0F— Toronto Goalie A1 Rollins and teammate Fern Flaman, 
defenseman, tumble to the ice after making a diving stop o f De- 

I troit’s Glen Skov’s desperate »hot in last minute o f their National 
i Hockey League game at Dftroit. The Canadians won, 3-8. (N E A )

Top Teoms Face Easy Card 
Tomorrow, Except Illinois

By ED CORRIGAN 
NEW YORK — (JP — Except

for Illinois which faces s rough 
gnment against Michigan, vir

tually all the top college football

rids; Alabama goes a g a i n s t  
Georgia, Mississippi State tangles 
with TUtane, Mississippi and

teams In the country are figured 
to fatten their average* tomor
row aa the season atarta Into the 
home stretch.

The only outfit that possibly 
might be in tor trouble other 
than the mini Is Baylor, which, 

you want to go by the ree
ls, should have no trouble 

stepping on Texas Christian. But 
It’s a Southwest Conference game 
and they don’t go by form down 
that way. .

Baylor is the conference leader 
and boasts the only undefeated 
record in the circuit besides be
ing No. 8 in the last weekly 
Associated Press poll.

Texas A&M is at Arkansas and 
Southern Methodist plays host to 
Texas in other games that will 
have a bearing on the race,

BIG TEN CARD
Illinois, tied tor the lead In 

the Big Ten — another surprise 
based on pre-season calculations 
— will have no cinch In defend
ing champion Michigan, although 
Johnny Karras has not been stop
ped yet. The 1 11 i  n 1 ace has 
scored ten touchdowns in five 
games, and if the Wolverines are 
going to win it, they’ll have to 
think of some way to put the 
crimp on Karras.

Three other Big Ten games are 
on the card. Minnesota v i s i t s  
Iowa. Ohio S t a t e  entertains 
Northwestern and Indiana plays 
Wisconsin at Madison.

In the Pacific Coast Confer
ence, California is figured to be 
a heavy c h o i c e  ov#f UCLA. 
Southern' California, m a k e s  a 
cross - country trip to New York 
to meet weak Army.

Stanford has a date with Wash 
ington State. The Indians, un
beaten and ' untied a f t e r  six 
games, are the favorites.

Other top games on the coast 
Include Oregon State at .Wash 
ington and Idaho at Oregon.

Tennessee, riding along at the 
top of the heap, despite what has 
turned out to be a weak sched
ule — primarily because t h e  
South in general has been un- 
usuallv weak this year — tangles 
with North Carolina. The Tar
heels have lost four games, but 
they're capable of putting up a 
belter battle than Tennessee Tech 
did last week when the V  © 1 s 
won, 68-0.

Maryland and Georgia T e c h ,  
two of the other better teams 
in the section, entertain foes that 
might well have stayed h o m e .  
Missouri faces t h e  unenviable 
distinction of playing Maryland, 
the No. 4 team in the country 
with a record of 5-9, while Duke, 
beaten twice, enters the lair of 
the Yellow Jackets, who seem 
determined to give Tennessee • a 
battle for Southeastern Confer
ence honors.

Kentucky which finally seems open; 
to have found itself after a mis 
erable start, plays Miami of Flo-

Louisiana State 
the lights and 
Virginia in
southern games. 

IN  !
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Spotlight In Southwest Sat 
For Important Grid Contests

By HAROLD V, RATLIFF 
Associated Frees Sporta Editor 
Texas Christian and Baylor

r  together at Waco tomorrow 
the headline game of South-

THE EAST
Princeton, the toast of the Ivy 

League end East in general after 
18 straight c o n q u e s t s ,  play* 
Brown, an intra-league foe in 
Tigsrtown. The Bears are one at 
the weak sisters of the loop, so 
all they can do is hope to hold 
the score down, something Cor
nell couldn’t do last week.

Columbia Journeys to Cornell 
and Yale tackles Dartmouth in 
other Ivy  league affairs, while 
among the independents, N a v y ,  
winless, hopes to stop N o t r e  
Dame's sophomore • s t u d d e d  
powerhouse. Penn tangles with 
William and Mary in Philadel
phia, Fordham plays Rutgers -and 
Colgate visits Holy Cross, 1 n 
other eastern headliners.

Kilgore Rolls To  
Another Victory

By The Associated Frees
Mighty Kilgore rolled on un

defeated in Texas Junior College 
football last night. The Rangers 
won their seventh straight game 
by smashing Henderson County 
of the Texas Junior C o l l e g e  
Conference 61-7.

Kilgore la a member of the 
Big Six conference.

Victoria of the South Texes 
Oonferenca didn’t do ao w e l l ,  
Victoria lost to the University of 
Houston Bsteam 88-7.

Most of the other junior* col 
lege teams In Texas have games 
tomorrow night.

Tarleton Slate and 8chrelner 
play at Kerrville and Arlington 
State at 8an Angelo in Pioneer 
Conference games.

Wharton and Del Mar clash at 
Corpus Christ! in the South Tex
as conference.

Claco will meet Allen Acad
emy at Bryan and Bllnn p l a y s  
Navarro at Branham In Texas 
Junior Cbllega conference tilts.

The O w l s
meet Pittsburgh at Houston and 
will be prohibitive favorites to 

It. Bltt hasn't won a game 
this season, in fact has acored 
fewer than half as many points 
as the opposition.

WIDE OPEN TILT 
The Texas Christian • Baylor 

tilt, due to be a wide open, wild 
offensive affair, will draw the 
largest crowd ever to see a foot
ball game in Waco. Over 85.000 
•re due to be in the stadium 
when these ancient rivals battls 
it out.

Figuring who will win this one 
Is a problem, that is on a com
parative basis. While TCU beat

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULI.ERTOJf, JR.

NEW YORK — (/p During 
Oklahoma's 56-14 rout of Colo
rado last Saturday, quarterback 
Eddie Crowder pitched f o u r  
touchdown passes In 17 minutes 
and 16 seconds of play. , .  .that 
must have been a record and 
Coach Bud Wilkinson was noti
fied by the press box phone that 
Eddie had 42:44 left in which 
to match Babe Parilll's national 
record of five scoring passes.
But Bud elected to give sopho
mores Jack Van Pool and Jack 
Ging some quarterbacking e x 
perlence. . .San Jose State and 
Marquette had a football game 
scheduled at San Jose, Dec. 
for the benefit of the 8alvation 
Army. . .When the TV folks 
came out with their plans for a 
doubleheader show, Army - Navy 
end Southern Californla-N o t r e 
Dame for that first Saturday aft
er the “ experiment'' ends, San 
Jose didn’t waste a minute 
switching its game to Friday 
night. . .At the Christopher • 
Horse Farm, right near the Hia
leah track, they’re r a i s i n g  
young racers on goat’s milk.

CRYING TOWEL
Art Lewis, the West Virginia 

coach, tells this one on himself.
. . .When things were going bad
ly last year. Art came home one 
eventng and told his wife: 
“ Dear, you'd better start packing 
again. We'll be asked to move 
again one of these days.''. . .His 
nine-year-old son, Johnny, asked 
when and Art disgustedly r e- 
p l i e d :  ‘ Oh, about Saturday
night.". . .The following Monday 
Lewis heard the rest from the 
principal of Johnny's school.
Late

Carver Cagers 
Open Practice

Carver High school’s boys and 
girls basketball teams started 
practice Wednesday afternoon in 
their new gymnasium with 17 
candidates for the boys squad and 
18 for the girls team.

The boys team is coached by 
C. E. Tetty and co-captained by 
Edward Ruaaey and W e s l e y  
Gary. They will open their sea
son against Borger at the Carver 
High gymnasium on Dec. 14. It 
will be the first game in the 
new building.

The girls are coached by Irene 
Boyd and A. Connors and cap
tained by Mary Helen Roland.

Last season the boys won 16 
and lost four while the girls 
won 18 and lost two.

west Conference football but It Intorsectfonal 
Is actually of no more Importance 
than another on*

It  is the feature because It 
matches the two leaders In the 
fight for the championship — Tex
as Christian with a 2-0 record 
and Baylor with one victory and 
one tie.

But at Dallas, Texas and South 
ern Methodist will be battling 
to see which stays In the title 
race.

A t Fayetteville, Arkansas will 
be trying to definitely ellmlnete 
Texas A&M. The Aggies haven’t 
much chance left anyway and a 
tie or loss to Arkansas would 
wipe even that out.

While t h e  other conference

throat* r*R?ce wfu^be S la v in g 'a n 1 Uckf<* Arkansas worse than did throats, Rice will be playing an Baylor, TCU aleo loot to Texas
Tech 88-19 and Baylor whipped 
Tech 40-20.

This gam* features a duel be
tween two of the finest quarter
backs in the country—Ray Me- 
Kown of TCU and Larry Isbell 
of Baylor. Each can do anything 
with a football — and each does.

The Texas-Southern Methodist 
melee in the Cotton Bowl at 
Dallas is due to draw more than 
70,000 fans. While both teams 
have been defeated this season, 
interest in this traditional game 
has failed to leg.

It will put the great T e x a s  
defense against passes to ita acid 
test. Fred Benners, who pitched 
Notre Dame crasy, la back in 
top form. He was injured against 
Rice but has had two weeks to 
recover.

On a comporatlve basis, Texas 
should rate the nod. Texas beat 
Rice 14-6 and Rice licked SMU

are

Here's Why, So 
Be Most Careful
/AU STIN  — The seasons 
set, bag limits established and 
prospect* call tor pretty f a i r  
hunting for most of Texas.

But the routine will not be 
complete until the “ forme'' are 
distributed.

The “ forms," according to the 
Chief Clerk, go to the game 
wardens to cover casualty reports.

On the theory that stressing 
the grim aide In advance might 
save sordid details later, th e  
Chief Clerk explained .a potent 
section or two In th e ‘ “ forms."

This one implies the m o r e  
common causes of hunting cas
ualties:

Intentional discharge of fire 
arm.

Victim moved Into line of fire 28-7. But past record« m e a n  
without warning. • nothing in this game. Southern

Victim covered by excited I Methodist has plenty of Its back-
Victim unseen by shooter.
Victim mistaken for game.
O r -
Shooter stumbled or fell.
Trigger caught in brush,
Clubbing game or cover.
Removing weapon from boat or 

vehicle.
Crossing fence.
Didn't know it was loaded.
The Chief C l e r k  suggested 

sportsmen study these m a i n  
causes of hunting accidents, be
come more safety conscious and 
help curb tragedies afield. *

T 7

Reapers Playing 
Borger Tuesday

The Junior High school Reap
ers, their scheduled game with 
Borger postponed yesterday be
cause of the weather, will face 
the Poodles in Borger Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30. The following 
Friday, a week from today, they 
will battle Elisabeth Nixson at 
Harvester Park.

The Reapers have a l r e a d y  
clinched at least a tie for the 
championship and deed but one 
more win to assure them of the 
clean-cut title.
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j HOME WORK___loe Page hits the comeback trail early in the beck yard of his Springdale, Pa., home, with hie wife, Cethy, as a bat
tery partner. Pate get* a careful arm massage from the missus after each workout. The Yankees the past season had to send their i 

I  relief nuri|erofJM7-49 to Kansas City, and he wound up with Sen rrsnciacoCNJCA)

Friday afternoon, the prin
cipal's office door was f l u n g  

Johnny shouted: “ Go to
h-----’ ’ and ran away , . . Monday
morning, Johnny was in th e  
principal’s office, tears streaming 
down Vis face. . .“ What’s the 
matter?’’ the principal a s k e d  
sympathetically. .' .And Johnny 
still fearing the worst, sputtered: 
"We didn’t move.”

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
Records of the Ryder Cup golf' 

era in Mark Cox's elegant precs 
brochure shows the difference 
between the Britons and Ameri 
cans. The Britons are mostly 
club pros who only play in about 
a dozen tournaments a y e a r  
while the Americans spend al
most all their time on the com
petitive circuit. . .Chick W e r- 
geles has hired an Interpreter so 
he can talk to hts Greek champ, 
George Tsaldarts. But who'll in
terpret Chick to the interpreter? 
.. ", .Andy Kerr, who has seen 
I l l i n o i s ,  Michigan Slate and 
Princeton on the last three Sat- 
urdays, figures the Princeton 
team of last week would top the 
other two in a round robin. . , 
Paul Shebby, who propped Geor 
gia's T  quarterback at Danville, 
111., is the same guy who coached 
Charley Trippl at Pittaton, Pa. . , 
Definitely they didn’t receive 
Shebby treatment.

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS 
Qu.-.ntico's Marine grid team 

is suffering from a corps rule 
which allows each team to have 
no more tlinn five officers on 
¿he field at any time — penalty 
15 yards. . .Two thirds of the 
squad Is commissioned. . .Give 
an amateur coach a lot of credit 
for the success of Washington 
and Lee’s pass catchers. B o b  
Thomas and Talbot Trammell. 
Bill Clitplev, now in the rug 
business, spends his spare time 
tutoring them. . .George Keough. 
Indiana U. ticket man. c a m e  
home after a frantic homecoming 
weekend and wearily coilspeed 
on the nearest chair. The chair 
also collapsed.

era predicting victory.
TOUGH FOR AGGIES

A&M faces a tough afternoon 
against Arkansas at home and on 
homecoming day. The Razorback 
line, one of the biggest in the 
country, will tower over t h e  
A&M forward wall. Both teams 
are cluttered with injuries but 
there’s nothing wrong with the 
Razorback line.

All three of the conference 
gamea will be on homecoming 
day.

Rice will go against one of 
the finest passes In the country 
when it plays Pittsburgh. That, 
however, appears to be about 
all the Panthers can boast. Bob 
Bestwlck completed 26 passes for 
345 yards last week a g a i n s t '  
Michigan State, even better than 
Benners did against Notre Dame.

Rice took care of Renners very 
well Indeed, however, and Best
wlck probably will see his com
pletion average In a slump.

Our prediction record last week 
was much better than the week 
before but it still lacked much 
of the sensational — two wins, 
one loss and one tie. T h e r e  
isn’t much hope of Improving 
this week but here goes:

Texas • Southern Methodist-« 
The I/onghorns will need to score 
at least three times to win; we 
believe they will — Texas by 
a touchdown.

Baylor-Texas Christian at Wa
co — You can’t figure an upset 
either way In this one; Baylor 
by the closest margin possible.

Texas A&M • Arkansas — A  
weak vote for the Aggies.

Rice-Pittsburgh — Rice ought 
to win this one with comparative 
ease; Rice by three touchdowns.

nr

NOT A WEIGHT LIFTER— A dozen decoys Terry Thomas of Belle- 
rose, N.Y., is so gaily hefting on one hand weigh less than two of 
the olcPfashloned wooden ones. Also, the featherweight rubber 
Duraducks can be rolled into a flst-sized package and carried in 

, the pockets of a hunting jacket. (N E A ) "  . ... |

FLOOR FUR N ACE  
SERVICING

Forced Air k  Wall Furnaces
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 S. Cuyler Phone 350

When handsomer Brogues are built...
let us know! This out-of-the-world 

Bootmaker Guild headliner . . .  with the 

ingrained good looks o f a thoroughbred 

. . .  has the priceless added attraction 

o f F reem an ’s most talked-about, 

walkcd-about comfort feature—

" 3-Dimention Fill”  *

FREEMAN Shot

wo* 24.50

* 1 9
other Freeman
9.95 and op

v i o l i l i « * » *

'Best Valúas Undor tha Sua*
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There's a mighty good reason why MEAD'S 
FINE BREAD is symbolized by the red 
"Double Hearts" . . .  for this delicious loaf

■ ' W

now brings you a "double measure" of 
health building . . .  V ITA M IN S . .  . M IN
ERALS , , .  PROTEINS.

:
'■» r ' fi:

W i'v« b a k .d  right into tv .ry  bit« of «vary 
»lie  . . . tho HEART of tho MILK . . . and 
th« HEART of tho WHEAT. With this nutri. 
lious Double Heart" combination . . . yew 
and your family cap enjoy tho best that 
nature offers in two vital foods . < « MILK 
and WHEAT.

Put MEAD'S FINE BREAD on your grocery shopping list today . . . 
bring the benefits of these added . . .  V ITA M IN S  . . . MINERALS • . • 
and PROTEINS to all your folks . . .  A T  NO EXTR A C O S T !: . .  Reach 
for a loaf in its golden yellow wrapper . . . with the band of "Double 
H «n rtt"  around it. You'll know its Good n Fresh . . .

EXTRA COST! ^
• * ’ _

A t Your Grow s TD.QAYÌ

me Whole Town's Talking
about the Bread that

TAYS FRESH
So Long!



FRIDAY
:  The OES will meet lor initia

tion in Masonic Hall.
; tint re Nous will have an all- 
'day  meeting with Mno. B o y d  
'Brown in the home of Mrs. J.L. 
Stroupe, Route 1, .Miami. T h e  
club will quilt for Glrl’atown. 
Each guest is asked to bring a 
covered dish.

The following Girl Sc o u t 
troops will meet: Troop 25. 
Horace Mann school. 2:S0-S:S0 
pm. ;  Troop 4, Sam H o u s t o n

Sore
Throat
of oolds. Rub Vs 
on throat...chest. Melt 
some in mouth, tool

Local Adventist Church Members Urged 
To Start Red Cross Training Programs

Pampa Seventh-day , Adventist
Church members were urged to
day to step up their Red Cross 
first aid training program, b y  
Mrs. Walter Noel, leader of the 
local church’s health and welfare 
organisation and first a id  in- 
structor. This directive came from 
the denominational leaders meet
ing in Cleveland, Ohio, last weak 
for their annual Autumn Conn 
ctl.

Mrs. Noel explained, "8  i n c e 
tirst aid training was launched 
eight months ago aa part of the 
church’s civil defense program, 
8,400 members have completed 
Junior, standard or a d v a n c e d  
courses. The program has also

produced 83 accredited Red Cross

terrific

I e shoe safe

still going strong
We are sorry we were unable to wait upon each and 

everyone during this event . . .  we invite you to visit 

us tomorrow. Hundreds of pairs to select from!

buy one pair. . .  
get the second 
pair for lc.

choose from these famous 
names

carmelletéi 

barefoot originals 

risquas

skootors

wedgies, platforms 

pumps, straps 

suedes, calf

all popular colors

good selections 

in any styles and sizes 

to choose from

1

instructor - trainerà and 400 in
structors, according to J. Wayne 
McFarland, M.D., medical director 
of the p ro ject"

Two new first aid classea will 
be started during the t in t  week 
of November by Mrs. Noel.

During the ten-day Autumn 
Council session which ended Oc
tober 31, the Adventist church
men heard leaders of the denom
ination’s ten overseas divisions 
report that, ‘ ‘Prospects were nev
er brighter for Christian mis
sions in most areas ot the world. 
The political and economic con
ditions that create new and dif
ficult problems for the mission
ary also stimulate a deeper inter
est in the gospel as the only- 
remedy for the fears and distress

QThe #ampa Daily Ncurs
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Central Baptist Circles Meet For Book 
Reviews And Bible Study Wednesday

Mrs. 6. S. Vineyard Elected President 
At Council Of Clubs Meeting Thursday meet-

Mrs. G. 8. Vineyard was elect- 
I vice president of the Council 

of Clubs at a meeting of that 
group Thursday morning S h e  
will fill the vacancy left by Mra.

Book, reviews highlighted meetings Wednesday of the 
Central Baptist church circles.

Reviews of “Pioneering With Christ in Chile” antj 
"Highway in the Desert" were given at the various meet
ings held in the homes of the church women.

The Lillie Hundley circle mgt|---------------------------------------------
in the home of Mr». C e c i l  tertatnment for the group.
Cargill with Mrs. Nolan Cole

__ ________________presiding. I t  was ’ ' decided the
of vast areas'of the“ world’s" pop-|Bro»»P would sponsor the Royal 
ulation.” * Ambassador class, led by Mr.

Pastor Wilhelm Mueller, Ad-’ Arthur Nnn and Dean Jennings, 
ver^ist church leader from Ber-|a.nd provide refresnmenta and en- 
lin, reported a 75 percent mem- ' '
bership increase in G e r m a n y  
since the -war and the rebuilding

build-of 253 of the 450 church 
ings destroyed by bombs.

In' response to appeals for more 
workers and enlarged facilities, 
the council voted the l a r g e s t  
foreign missions budget in the 
history of the church. The $17 
million total for overseas and spe
cial projects at home does not 
include local church funds.

Adventists h a v e  established 
nearly 800 schools s i n c e  1848, 
making a total of 4,438 colleges, 
academies and elementary schools 
around the world, E. J. Johan- 
son, statistical secretary, a n- 
nounced. During the same period 
13 new hospitals were opened

A  $5,865,400 expansion pr o -  
tram for the church's medical 
school, the College . of Medical 
Evangelists, passed the council. 
The project includes $750,000 tor 
the establishment of dental school 
on the Loma Linda, California, 
campus of the medical college; 
and a $2,300,000 hospital building 
and other facilities for the Los 
Angeles division. The Adventist 
medical school which is fully ac 
credited by the American Medi
cal Association, supplies doctors, 
nurses, dietitians and technicians 
for the church’s 108 hospitals and 
57 clinics throughout the world.

Women's Group 
To Wage War On 
Traffic Accidents

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
That sin and its consequent 

suffering are destroyed t o d a y  
through turning wholeheartedly to 
God will be stressed at Christian 
Science services Sunday. The sub
ject of the Lesson-Sermon is 
"Everlasting Punishment" to be 
read in all Christian S c i e n c e  
churches on November 4.

The Golden Text in t h e s e  
words states (Lamentations 3:39, 
40): "Wherefore doth a living 
man complain, a man for the 
punlahment of his sins? Let us 
search and try our ways, and 
turn again to the Lord.”

| - Bible selections to be read will 
ibe: “The Lord is my strength 
and my shield; my heart trusted 
in him, and I  am helped: there- 

jfore my heart greatly rejoiceth, 
and with my song will I  praise 
him’’ (Psalm 23:7). And from 
i “ Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures”  Mary Baker 
| Eddy says: "Through the whole
some chastisements t f  Love, we 
are helped onward in the march 
lowards righteousness, peace, and 

'purity, which are the landmarks 
{of Science. Beholding the in
finite tasks of truth, we pause, 
—wait on God. Then we push 
onward, until boundless thought 
walks enraptured, and conception 
unconfined is winged to reach the 
divine glory” (p. 323i.

The Texas Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs have declared War 
on Accidents that annually kill 
5,500 Texans and injure thou
sands more. Mrs. G. W.. Gress,
President. City Federation of Wo- hurch p  k and Jenningg. 
men’s Clubs, called a meeting at, Ann)„  rir„, *
Amarillo today at which 
hundreds of District and Local (or 
Presidents and other »  interested

Mrs. Ralph Higgins reviewed

Rusty Ward who recently moved 
from Pampa.

Two new organizations, T h e  
League of Women Voters, and 
Pampa A ft club, were admitted 
to the council.

During the business s e s s i o n ,  
Mrs. Ivan Howard, parliamentari
an, announced the revisions of
the constitution and . by-laws and 
acknowledged the council’s ac
ceptance of the revisions.

A letter was read to the group 
from Mrs. Virginia McDonald,
I Girl Scout executive, who thank- 

Horace W. Busby, of P o r t e d  the council for its assistance 
Worth, one of the most widely ¡in the Scout financial drive, 
known evangelists In the Church j The council voted to buy a 
of Christ, wm begin a series'Christmas tree for use in life 
of meetings here Sunday mom.! club room during the holiday sea-1

Francis Avenue 
Church Of Christ 
Plans Meeting

son. The 
orate the
NSA.

Fallowing the 
ing, Mrs. Lillian Snow, 
explained the organisation, "L i
brary Friends," and asked the 
council to discuss the possibility 
of a similar organization here.

‘Pioneering with Christ in Chile."
ing at the Francia Avenue Church 1 —-

The next meeting will be held 
at . the church.

Cake and coffee were served 
to the following: Mmes. Charley 
Thomas, Ralph Higgins, N o l a n  
Cole, R. E. Warren, Cecil Cor- 
gill, Noah Jones and Wayne Cobb.

Mrs. Dean Jennings was host
ess to the Mary Martha circle 
which met Wednesday. Mrs. J. F 
Webb led the opening prayer and 
Mrs. Hal Upchurch gave a re
view of the WMU convention 
Mrs. Ralph Prock closed th e  
meeting with a prayer.

Attending were Mmes. Herbert 
Moore, T. F. Snow, Floyd Sum 
mers, Bill Lam, John K i l l i a n ,  
Gene Gates, A1 Moore, R a l p h  
Prock and Mmes. Webb, Up-

members, met in a workshop 
session to tackle the problems of 
accidents confronting the citizens 
of this State and Nation.

Mrs. Jud Collier, State Safety 
Chairman, from Mumford, Texas: 
M:s. Agnes Beaton, Director of 
the Women's Division of t h e  
Automotive S a f e t y  foundation 
Washington, D.C. and Mr. J. O. 
Mustek, General Manager of the 
Texas Safety Assn, were to be 
on the agenda to acquaint the 
members with the problems and 
to suggest ways and means of 
accident prevention that can be 
utilized by local Federation Clubs

Local clubs throughout Texas 
have evidenced an interest in ac
cident prevention and Mrs. Col
lier says that safety is one of 
the major projects that ia to re
ceive attention by the Federation. 
These ladies can initiate interest 
and activity that will help re
duce the annual acccident toll in 
Texas. 8

Wheeler Girl Pledges 
Baylor Social Ckib

.. | The Annie Sallee circle met
ttme in the home of Mrs. J. W. Holt 

a study of the book, "High
way in the Desert.’’ Mrs. H. J. 
Lawrence gave the review. Mra. 
John Browning opened the meet
ing with prayer.

Those present we r e Mmes. 
A. H. McPeak, E. R. Gower and 
Mmes. BrAwrung, Lawrence and 
Holt.

Three members were present 
for the Mary Hill Davis circle 
meeting in the. church, The de
votional was taken from Timothy. 
Attending were Mmes. J. O. 
Scott, D. C. Cornett, E. M. 
Clark and one visitor.

Mrs. J. O. Durham was host
ess to the Geneva Wilson circle. 
Mrs. Bob Huffhines r e v i e w 
ed “ Pioneering with Christ in 
‘Chile,”  and Mrs. Bob Anders 

opened the meeting with prayer.
Ginger cake and coffee were 

served to Mmes. G. C. Stark, 
H. P. Knapp, H. L. Aekinson, 
A. P. Hobigan, and Mmes. An- 
deps, Huffines and Durham.

The Vada Walgron circle met 
in the home of Mrs. Bill Louis 
with the opening prayer by Mrs. 
Roberta Woods. Mrs. Henry Tay
lor reviewed the book, ‘‘Highway 
in the Desert."

Refreshments of tea and apple

WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )  
Miss Peggy Rodgers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Rodgers of 
Wheeler, has pledged PI Alpha 
Lambda, women's social club on 
the Baylor University campus.

She is a Junior at Baylor this
year and majoring in home eco
nomics. She ia a member of the
Tri-Delta honorary home eco
nomics sorority and the Baylor 
Panhandle club. Miss Rodgers is 
a graduate of the Wheeler high 
school.

Briscoe PTA  Has Party
WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )

The Briscoe PTA sponsored 
a “ Spook Sale”  at the Briscoe 
auditorium Halloween night. A 
take off on the traditional box 
suppers, the auctioneer auctioned 
the spooks to the highest bidder. 
Each spook bought a box with 
supper for two. The PTA ar- 

o f  ranged a "Womanless Wedding”This Is the true nature ________  ____ ___ |
home • • it is the place of Peace; I staged during the evening.

of Christ.
n e 1The meeting will last o 

week with morning services at 
7 and evening services at 7:30.

Mrs. C. C. Wilson 
Speaks In Miami

MIAMI — ( • p e c i a l )  — Mrs. 
C. C. Wilson was guest speaker 
at a recent meeting of the Home
Progress club whic^i met in the
home of Mrs. L. AÄ Maddox. Her 
subject was “Winning An In
vestment."

As a special feature of the * 
program, Mrs. C. H. Mulkey con
ducted a geography quiz.

Attending were Mmes. C. W. 
Bowers, C. C. Carr, J. V. Cot- 
tee, Ross Cowan, A. H. Gordon, 
W. L. Lard, J. K. McKenzie, 
W L. Russell, W. C. S c o t t ,  
Hettie Seiber, R. E. Thompson, 
R. E. Webster, and one new | 
member, Mrs. W. D. Allen, and 
Mmes.- Maddox and Mulkey. |

Two guests were present, Mrs. 
Faye Morrison and Mrs. Wilson.

I

Helena Rubinstein offers 

Stay-Long lipstick sampler 

with make-up analysis /reel

Wheeler PTA Meets |
WHEELER — (Special) —The 

W h e e l e r  P T A  m e t  on 
Thursday In the grade school 
auditorium. A  talk, “ The School' 
in our Community”  was given 
by Cecil Paddock. Following two 
musical numbers by the sopho
more chorus Mr. Paddock e x- 
plained “ Educational Standards 
and Objectives.”

W.O. Carrick spoke on financ
ing the schools. Other musical 
numbers on the program were a 
duet by Mrs. Harrison Hall and 
A. D. Speck and solos by W. D. 
Wheatley.

Clarance Whittenburg, an out
standing F.F.A boy, displayed a 
vocational agriculture exhibit. , 

The Wheeler Board of Educa
tion were the PTA ’s guests of 
honor.

I

Henry Taylor, Harlam Beau- Nazarene Church Youth
champ, R. B. Leonard, and Mines.
Woods, Taylor and Louis.

One visitor, Gloria Broxon, was 
present for the meeting.

Calvary Baptist Youth 
Have Fellowship Hour

Nearly 50 young people were 
presenf for the Calvary Baptist 
fellowship in the church base
ment Sunday night.

Mr. L. E. Godwin, educational 
director, led the choruses and 
Miss Joyce Pixler presented spe
cial music.

Clarene Spencer presented a 
devotional on “ Love," and the 
closing prayer was given by Sam 
Randolph.

Geraldine Willis, Nelda Henry 
and Leta Laverty were in charge 
of refreshments. ’

Where we love is home,

Organization Has Social
The Crusaders For C h r i s t ,  

youth organization of the Naza- 
rer.e church, were entertained 
with a Halloween social t h i s  
week in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Ammons, 1036 S 
Dwight.

Halloween theme was carried 
in games ,and refreshments.

Attending were Leon B l a c k ,  
Gary and Deuaine Green, Marvin1 
and Jimmy Bond, Leon • Brad
shaw, Reba, Jean and DonFagin,! 
Doris Huffhines, Betty Rollins,! 
Dorothy Gray, Shirieen Ferrell,' 
Lynn Love, Gail Trollinger, Mrs. j 
Lois Fagin, Mr. and Mrs. J e f f  
Romines, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Green and Mr. and Mrs. Am
mons.

Helena Rublnzteln'z Beauty 
Conaultant, direct from the 
New York Salon, will be here 
next week only.

Here is your opportunity 
to learn the thrilling beauty 
secrets of “ Make-up-on-the- 
Wingl ”  Discover how Helena 
Rubinstein’s revolutionary 
make-up technique gives 
you large, luminous eyesl 

¡Younger, lovelier cheeks! 
Luscious, laughing lips! 
Flawless, all-day make-up!

Meet Helena Rubinstein’s' 
Beauty Consultant who will 
analyze your skin, chart 
yourproper make-up shades, 
and give you an individual

beauty guide. . .  all at no ex
tra cost to you!

Free Stay-Long Llpatick 
Sampler! gg*

» After your complimentary' 
make-up analysis, you will 
receive a special gift from 
Helena Rubinstein, your 
very own Stay-Long lipstick 
sampler in a new fall shade 
that’s right foi*your coloring. 
Ym ’ll love this néw smear- 
proof lipstick that lasts all 
day, yet protects your lip* 
against dryness! ' (
* H elena R u b in s te in ’s 
Beauty Consultant will be 
here next week only, so make j 
your appointment now.

I

C re tn W ^
Stucco houses can absorb as 

much as one ton of water during 
a rain. I

110 N. CUYLER PHONE 3800

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH REVIVAL

Tw o Great Services 
S U N D A Y

W W W *" , , -v

A

T

~  I M O

“DL SLparl P**L ”

ïÊ Ê m

m  -

7:30 P.M.

fljo u n fy  oCifeA ¿Equipm ent

wm

I 'M  J *  „mW-B
wm

f

V. i

Dr. L . N . D .  Wells 
Evangelist

PLAN T O  A T T E N D R. E. SHEPHERD 
Song Leader

-

ATTEND T O N IG H T .. .  Hear one o f  Americas greatest preachers. 

SERM ON TOPIC: "W h a l Will Happen on the Judgement Day
rr

J*. TH ER E W ILL BE A  SERVICE S A TU R D A Y  -  7:30 P. M.

DR. JO H N W . COBB

T H E

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Invites you to hear Dr. John W . Cobb of the University of 
Corpus Christi in a week of special services.

NOVEMBER 4 TH R O U G H  11

TWO SERVICES DAILY:
Each morning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 a.m.
Each 7 p.m.

(
* *V .

.

I E *
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Ohe Pampa Daily Ntips .B e t te r  J o b s
On* ef T * * » » '  Five 

M**t C*n*i(t*nt N*w*pap*r*

PvMUhefl dally except Saturday by 
T h • Pampa New». Atchison at 
Bomervllfc, P*

titled exclusively to the use for re
publication on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
•II AP news dispatches. Entered ar
K ond class matter under the act of 

rcb 3. I87X.
SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s

fy CARRIEIt in Pampa 25c per week, 
lid In advance (at office.) J3.00 per 
months. *6.00 per six months. *12.00

per year. By mall. 17.50 t>er year 
retail tradln« aone: *12.00 per year 
outside retail tlading xone. Price for 
•Inyle copy 5 cents. No mail order ac- 
* pled In localities served by carrier

Friice for

By «. CXHOIIES

Froterni.y and Liberty ̂ ------
Senator Jack B. Tenney ha* 

made quite a *tudy of Frederic 
Bastial's works. In hi* clip sheet, 
called the “Sun Features"; he hat 
been having a series of article* 
on Bastiat.

Since I introduced Senator Ten
ney to Bastiat’s writings, I am 
glad to see that he i i a convert 
to the beliefs on government *et
forth by Frederic Bastiat.

Here is what £• nator Tenney 
write* in hi* column in “Sun
Features” :

“Frederic Bastiat was criticised 
by a contemporary "of going only 
half way” in his theories. ‘You have 
stopped at liberty,’ wrote his critic. 

We believe that one truth Is al- ‘I go on to fraternity.’ Bastiat’s 
ways consistent with another answer must have effectually end- 
truth. We endeavor to be consist-1 ed the matter—as it should end 
ent with the truths expressed in, today. ‘The second half of your 
•uch Great moral guides as the program,’ he stated, ’will destroy 
Golden Rule, the, Ten Command-) the first.'
menu and the Declaration of In-i “Fraternity may he defined as 
dependence. j the condition or relation of broth-

Should we, at any time, be In- J  erhood: brotherly affection. It is 
consistent with these truths, we; the objective of such legislation 
would appreciate anyone pointing | ag Fair Employment Practice Acts 
out to us how we are inconsistent! and racial and religious discrimina- 
wtth these moral guides. Ron laws. Observing racial and

religious intolerance among in
dividuals, political demagogues 
turn to law for the solution of the 

I problem.
I “To the extent that the political 

good demagogues are successful, to that 
guide posts toward a better un- extent is liberty destroyed, 
deratanding of momentous things, j “ Law is force. When the law is 

There probably isn’t an Amer-j Invoked to regulate the emotions, 
ican alive today who is not con-, the bigotry, the intolerance, the 
jscious that American lives are' biases and prejudices of its eiti- 
belng lost daily in what is called1 zens, compulsion and force follow, 
a United Nations war in Korea, j Fraternity cannot be commanded 

The fact that we are bleeding; nor enforced and attempts to do so
ourselves white to pour money,1 inevitably create hatred and cliaos.
men and material into the fight1 In the process freedom is destroy- 
if of vital concern to all of us' ed, not alone for the intolerant,

„  --particularly those who h a v e ' but for those the law seeks to pro-
• lost loved ones In the "police, ten as well.

"Fraternity—brotherly affection

, Should A m e r ic a n s  

- Die For The UN?
Often little things are

action.’ ’
The answer to "how

I
did wei ,~ is only P°ss'bl* in an atmosphere 

get in this spot? ” is not a sim-l of It is impossible with-
pTa one but there is a simple |<ut voluntary and ipont. nenii, de,
way in which we could get oft I " m," all.on ° "  „ ,h* part. °* ,h*3 . . _ ..._____ . . individual, and it cannot be legal-
the spo by ge i g o > |y enforced without liberty being
United Nations. j ,ef,a|ly destroyed

As an illustration of how we

Baxters Views
DAVID BAXTER

The great popular fallacy of 
the last hundred years is the per
verted idea (hat government must 
be philanthropic. The liberal con
cept of government is justice—and 
the inevitable conclusion is that 
you can’t have justice and govern
ment philanthropy at the same 
time. A choice must be made.

“ Either the law shall guarantee

happened to get into the UN 
and why there are millions who 
still think that we are following 
the right course in Korea, we 
have just received a propaganda 
envelope from the Photographic 
and Visual Information section,
United Nations, New York.

The specially printed envelope i 
carried 15 cents in stamps. Justj to every citizen the free and in- 
hovv widespread tins particular, offensive use of his faculties for 
mailing piece has been is not) physical, intellectual, and moral 
stated but the envelope, s e n t, self-improvement or liberty be 
first class, carries a message in’ abolished.
English, French and S p a n i s h  ! ‘‘The Socialist and the Commu- 
Inside were six excellently con-, "Is* luster and nourish the idea 
ceived photographs, each eigliti 'hat the slate should undertake 
by ten inches, and a four-pagei "'<? planning, thinking, production, 
pamphlet telling about plans for welfare, the education and
observance of "United National morality of the nation. The So- 
Day Oct. 2-t." cialist deludes himself that this

. . ' .. ..... I can be done while democracy and
T h i s  information was ( rppj om |s preserved,

pollened and probably was sent] 1Th Commun|it more reali„  
o every newspaper in the daily, tic and hluta| kno;.g ,h>t soria,_

* t ' .  u . .. . . I ism is impossible without dictator-Just how much this s i n g l e )  ghi-..,
propaganda effort on the part of'.
the one-world United Nations f o l j —— .............................. ................
lowers cost would be difficult to. 
figure. But it's easy to figure j 
out who is going to pay for) 
it — whatever it cost. It will! 
be the widow trying to live onl 
her pension while the govern
ment cause* more and moFe in-1
flation. It will be the veteran' By EDWAR'l P. JODRAN M D 

to rear a family and es-1 ’

T lie  D o c to r
S a y s '

trying
Written for NE Atabiish a home. It will be the] 

housewife trying to figure out a] 
way of providing her f a m i l y  Anyone who ha.,~a long-lasting 
w h proper food and r e m n i n ! cough should beware. One of the 
within her budget. It will be serious complications which can 
you and you and you. | he brought about

And for what? To convince' by cough is a con- 
you and you and you that it is ; dition known as M  
perfectly all right for uiar sons; bronchi ec t a s i s 
and daughters to give their lives 1 about vv h i c h 
in KoiCcj for the u'niveu Niu.ons. I W.I.K. nndothers 

The cost of this propaganda is1 have i nq u i r e d ,  
ftdmijtedly nothing in Ihe lore Th i s  distressing 
of the terrific bill that t h e ] condition can be 
United Nations is presenting to ! brought about by 
the American peopie. But it doej chronic sinus in- 
illustrate the manner in which i ‘ f ction- bronchi-j 
your dollars, for big projects orj ***• or a most any| _  _
little ones within the UN, are] other long-lasting disc*« of the 
being used to talk you out of | breathing system which produces a 
more dollars and the lives o f1 chronic cough.
American vouth. • ftronchiectasis interferes with

Continue To 
Sweat, Taxpayers

] health and the ability to work, and 
j in its most serious form can even 
I cause death. It is therefore ex

tremely desirable to prevent It if at 
i ail possible.

Few Americans heard Ihe mes-| In brochiectasls, the s ma l l  
sage, tdt recently Rcn-esenintlve pockets in the lungs (which are 
George H. Bender, of Ohio, made1 normally filled With air when a 
a report to the House of Itcpre-, parso" blaathes) are broken down, 
sentatives and to the n a t i o n . 1,, an(* Pac'ce<l with niucua
Quoting in full’ flu'd or pus’ Ttle involved areas

“ Figures are now available o n J " " »  ara nnmmonly de- 
the end of th- fiscal y e -  w h »  88 looklng lfke 8 bunch oi
departed on June 30, 195r, un-, Coughing usually brings up a 
mourned and unsung. The caC^u-) heavy mucus *pulum often hav- 
tlve branch of the Federal Gov- ¡„g a foul odor. The diagnosis de- 
emment wound up its Work with; pends on special examinations, in- 

.2,486,755 civilian employes on! eluding an X-ray film. A remark- 
your payroll, to whom we paid] able Instiaiment railed a broncho- 
out the sum of approximately scope, by which Ihe dilated pockets 
eight and one-haif billion dollars] ran be seen, 1* helpful, 
in wages. j Once bronchiectasis has develop-

"Just to keep things moving. ed' .,ha iirsl s,eP In treatment is 
along on a fine, high level, your to iind nu,; H 'he condition which 
federal agencies added 15.679 men1 pr°ducecl _,lhe bronchiecasis is still 
and women to the rolls in June,* act ve and to use whatever means 
in civilian offices alone, and the] can lo aU8ck ,ha “ " ' » " ‘yin*
military departments hired 87,9521 .^iwiii«na |„ „ „ ’„ .  I phe medical treatment of bron-
civilians to keep them company chiectasis was formerly not very 
for a grand June total of 43,6491 successful. Lately, however, there 
» «w  names on the- payroll. | have been some good results re- 

“ If  you are wondering ,w h a t ( ported from penicillin — usually 
ii these people are all doing, youi given by the inhaling method, 

have many -folks right alongside] The other method of treatment 
you. Some of these who are won- which is satisfactory for many of 
dering are included jn the I flits those with bronchiectasis, even 
o f those employed. They are pu ] w'hen the condition is advanced ,is 
to work at trivial tasks which' sul'gcry. The part of the lung af- 
tnany of them find impossible to I iecled w*th bronchiectasis can be 
juatify. Others simply sit around removed by surgery pretty suo- 
walting for assignments. A filin’*! cr'3:i,' ' ily an<l this has undoubtedly 
clerk employed in one office teirii *a'F.°.d. a,hg<!0<1̂ ' ,ny livps-

z  a t' A
z  s f ^ s s s s t . 7 r 1 srairsisSu  monehy a" hamed to take hop? of resloring health and pre-

‘ ‘Sweat on, Mr T a x p a y e r, 
sweat on.”

Tw k i  Joim Jones sot home for ihe 
college lielldaya quit* let*. In fact. 
It was almost two o’clock In (lie 

~ ICO tins. Mut John Jones couldn't 
st rlt to talk to tils girl. Ho he called 
her ut>. and got the wrong numlter.

.* »hn —Uoeh. I'm aorry. I'm terribly 
*i y tor disturbing you.

H espy Girl—Oh. that's alt right You 
d' ( f t  disturb me. I had lo get up (o 
*•* wer this confounded telephone aev- 
V«y.

venting untimely death.
Since brochiectaslg can come 

from many different causes, a 
pemon who has a long-continued 
cough, regardlcs of what is pro
ducing it, ought to try to get at 
the bottom of the trouble early 
and s op the difficulty before bron
chiectasis has bad a chance to de
velop.

Cus^sciK u n  m u o m s i
While invariably lamenting oth

er people’s alleged “bigotry” and 
“ Intolerance,” Our Sunday Visitor, 
the "Popular Na
t i  o n a 1 ’ Catholic 
Action Weekly,” 
seems to me to 
be about as tol
erant and consis
tent as Uncle Joe 
Stalin.

In one editor
ial, calling for 
Christian u n i t y  
against Commu
nism, the Visitor 
says, "His holiness Pope Plus X II 
has issued an Encyclical calling 
upon all Christians to unite ‘under 
one flag' to fight the stormy as
saults of the Infernal enemy — 
Communism. The Encyclical is an 
invitation to all to return to the 
Catholic church.

Just why everyone should return 
to the Catholic church in order to 
have a common case against Com- 
munish is not clear. However, the 
Pope, like any religious leader, 
is within his rights in inviting peo
ple to join his group. As far as 
I'm concerned. Communism is 
against ALL religion or beliefs in 
God, so it seems tfeme they should 
all o p p o s e  Communism without 
any particular one having a mo
nopoly. i ,

Yet. while^demanding "Christian 
unity” against Communism, Our 
Sunday Visitor seemingly cannot 
quite hide its hatred of so-called 
“ false” viewpoints and goes out 
of Jts way to antagonize them.

For example, it’s editor says, 
“Billy Graham and others of his 
kind are able to 'convert' 3,000 or 
4,000 persons in a single night, 
because the terms are so easy. 
The Protestant needs only to de
clare that he la repentant of his 
sins and that he takes Christ as 
his personal Savior. He may know 
very little about Christ and noth
ing about His teachings. He cer
tainly does not know why he 
should be a Baptist rather than a 
Methodist or a Presbyterian or a 
Congregationalist."

Isn't that a fine way to appeal 
for "unity?” Billy Graham is one 
of the mightiest evangelists In the 
world today and many wicked peo
ple have “put olf the old man 
with his sins" and "put on the new 
man” — become a new creature In 
Christ — after heaving Billy Gra
ham preach the Savior and Hi* 
gospel. I  do not know of one in
stance in which Graham has ever 
attacked any church. Millions have 
heard his powerful spiritual mes
sage. What about men like Zam- 
perini, the Olympic champ, Stuart 
Hamblen, the radio star and count
less others? “Billy Graham and 
his kind indeed!”

The insulting statement that a 
man doesn’t know why he’s a 
Baptist or Presbyterian or Metho
dist is simply intended to smear 
the intelligence and make ignor
amuses of people who don't hap
pen to see eye-to eye with the 
Visitor. 1 would like to see the 
Visitor prove that a Methodist 
doesn't know why he is one or a 
Presbyterian or Baptist, etc.

If this is an example df the 
paper's consistency in inviting ail 
Christians to make common cause 
against Communism, it is prob
ably comparable with another 
statement in the Visitor that one 
of its readers had been “misin
formed by some illiterate Adven
tist preacher.”

Here again the Implication is 
that only the Visitor's viewpoint is 
"literate" while Seventh-Day Ad* 
vensist preachers are “illiterate.” 
Meaning “unable to read or write.” 
This in spite of the fact that the 
Adventists have one of the world's 
greatest medical schools and var
ious colleges with a high schol
astic rating. It  seems to me thst 
such language is as likely to in
flame Adventists against Our Sun
day Visitor as it is to convince 
them of the need for unity against 
Communism.

To top this line of attack off, 
the Visitor has gotten in the habit 
of running articles by Rev. John 
A. O’Brien which tend to set whits 
and colored people against one an
other. Time after time he cleverly 
mentions that negroes and whites 
do not worship together in Prot
estant churches while ignoring the 
fact this is only true in certain in
stances in certain parts of the 
country. Reading between the 
lines, I can easily see that his ap
proach to Southern colored peo
ple is directed along this line. If 
the Visitor thinks this kind of 
propaganda will win Southern peo
ple to "unity" against Communism, 
then the paper’s editors should 
think twice.

Of independent individualism, 
O'Brien writes: “The 250 sects of 
Protestantism listed by the U. S. 
Census is convincing proof of the 
necessity of such a divinely es
tablished institution to protect her 
members from the divisiveness of 
riotous individualism.”

Joseph Alsop, writing in the Vis
itor, says he's against totalitarian
ism, yet he favors dealing with 
Tito. “Morally," he says, “I  disap
prove of the Chinese National re
gime; but politically I could not 
avoid the conclusion that alliance 
with the Nationalists (if they were 
appropriately aided and guided hy 
us) would serve American inter
ests. In these matters it seems to 
me that practical national inter
ests must be the test rather than 
moral feelings.”

No moral feelings, eh? Just prac
tical politics.

The Nation's Press

When all heat ia removed from, 
an object, the temperatura is 
called abeolute zero. <

DEFINITIONS 
(Chicago Daily Tribune)

From the first page of Time, 
magasine this waek we learn that 
Harry Truman, tho not an 
eloquent man "la a peace loving, 
God fearing man.”

This peace loving man ordered 
the war that has devastated Korea, 
has led to the killing or maiming 
of 90,000 young Americans, and, if 
the peace lover's boast can be be
lieved, has cost the enemy a million 
casualties. This war was started 
without consulting congress and 
without any clear notion of what 
purpose was to be achieved. The 
goal la «till unknown as the con
flict enter* Its second winter.

And that brings u* to an exami
nation of what make* a God fear
ing man. If  w* are to believe Lucy 
Luca tha prim» requisites are a 
quick temper, a foul tongue and 
pen, an eagerness to com* to the 
defense of traitors, and a loyaltv 
that passes, all understanding to 
thieves and b r%  Inkers.

N ational W h ir l ig ig

McNtugM Syndicate. '

Rising Tide O f Bureaucracy
By NICHOLAS E. PETERSEN

The United States was the first 
country tit the history of civilisa
tion founded for the preservation 
of individual freedom. In estab
lishing the “ New Order of the 
Ages,”  the Continental Congress 
recorded in the Declaration of 
Independence a list of grievances 
against the tyrannical K i n g  
George III, among which were:
He has erectld a multitude of 

new offices, and sent h i t h e r  
swarms of officers to harass our 
peopla. nnd eat out their sub
stance.”  One hundred and aeven- 
ty-five years later we find a 
awarming bureaucracy within our 
borders that threatens individual 
freedom — our most precious 
heritage.

From 1920 to 1930 the trend 
of government civilian employ' 
menl ran practically p a r a l l e l  
with the growth of the country's 
population and of non-government 
workers. Since the early 1930’s, 
however, government employment 
has moved sharply above t h e  
other two factors, as is shown 
oil the accompanying chaft. The 
aggregate number of persons em
ployed by Federal, state, a n d  
local governments in July, 1951 
not Including the armed forces 
is estimated at around 6,356,000. 
This represents a gain of more 
than 100 percent since 1980, or 
four times the rate of growth 
of the United States population 
during this period. The m o s t  
spectacular gains have been made 
In Federal civilian employment in 
the executive branch, which In 
the last two decades has In
creased by 320 percent, or ten 
times the rate of increase in 
total non-government employment. 
I f  the vast army of government 
workers were lined up in single 
file, two and one half feet apart, 
it would extend from Boston to 
San Francisco.

This mushroom growth of gov
ernment, particularly in the fed
eral field, is of serious concern 
to everyone In this country as 
bureaucracy becomes an e v e r -  
growing wedge between the peo
ple and their government.

Under a regime of bureaucracy, 
government is presided over by 
a group that is not elected by 
nor responsible to the people, but 
that rules by directives Instead 
of by laws enacted by representa
tives. There is created a spend
thrift dynasty that perpetuates It
self in power, and the exten
sion of government control la 
accompanied by a withering of 
individual freedom. When power 
ie concentrated In a centralised 
authority that determines tha eco
nomic, social, and political pow
ers of a nation, the ayatem of 
checks and balances ia scrapped,

Bid For A Smile
Bill—You know. tlnco I w m

4 kid l vo looked under my bed be
fore I’ve *one to aleep to make «ure 
no one wae there-urftll three month* 
ego.

Will—tVhat happened then?
Bill—I feraot where I wae and did 

It one nlfht when 1 had tha uppar 
berth on a train.

Tenant—I want you to atop that 
woman on tha fifth floor who'a sell- 
in« nt her huabnnd.

auperlntendent—Who la ah*?
Tenant—My wife, of court*. .

A man in a amall town had boon 
paying alx dollar« a week for hi* 
board and hla appetite ronatantly 
Increased. Finally hla landlady aaw 
that aha must either quit or raleo 
her hoarder** rate. One day. after 
watchlna him feverishly devouring 
olateful after plateful, the picked up 
her courage end said:

Landlady—Mr. Cattle, I ahall have 
to ralao your board to oltht dollar*.

The men looked up with a atart. 
then In a tone of consternation, he
Mild:

Man—Oh. Mra. Smith, don't. IF* 
nil 1 ran do now to eat atx dollar* 
worth.

Jim—They tax that paper can be 
used to keep o person Warm.

Jack—You'r* telling me. » once had 
a mortgage that kept mo eweatlng 
for twenty years.

Patient—fm  glad f attended your 
lecture on Insomnia. Dor tor

Doctor—l)ld you find It Interesting?
Patient—Ke, but It cured my la- 

eonantSL

nnd when mistakes are m a d e  
they have a profound and far- 
reaching Influence.

About four decades ago Wood- 
row Wilson admonished: ‘ ‘The 
history of liberty Is a history 
of the limitation of governmental 
Fower, not the increase of it. 
When we resist, therefore the 
concentration of power, we are 
resisting the processes of death, 
because concentration of power 
is what always precedes the de
struction of human liberties.”  In 
our own day. General Eisenhower 
emphasized the same line of 
thought when he said: “ I  firmly 
believe that the army of persons 
who urge greater and greater 
centralization of authority, and 
greater and greater dependence 
upon the Federal Treasury are 
really more dangerous to o u r  
form of government than any ex
ternal threat that can possibly 
be arrayed against us.”

A study of the growth of 
bureaucracy and government plan 
ning through the ages shows 
that one 's tep  leads to another 
until finally the entire economy 
and all institutions are engulfed 
in some form of totalitarianism 
under which the affairs and ac
tivities of the many are direct
ed by a few with an iron hand

Bureaucracy grows because of 
politlcul patronage and pressure 
groups, but more particularly be
cause there is within each bu- 
teau “ a cosmic urge to yeasty 
growth.”  The rating of a de 
partment head in the government 
hierarchy is based upon t h e  
number of persons under his 
supervision. In consequence, there 
is a resort to “ empire building.”  
A committee appointed by the 
House to investigate “ Employe 
Utilization in the Executive De
partments”  revealed In January, 
1961, that "in  brarr to give the 
appearance that they had work 
to do, employes were forced to 
falsify records by signing er
roneous work progress reports. 
Employes were threatened with 
punitive action when they re 
fused.”

Not only does the bureaucracy 
pad its payroll but the various 
agencies of government spend an 
estimated $100,. million a year on 
propaganda for a great variety of 
projects that in the aggregate 
run into many billion dollars 
annually. O u r  public servants 
have become the most vigorous 
and dangerous lobbyists for the 
spending of public money at a 
time when our Federal finances 
are in the danger zone.

Despite the knowledge t h a t  
Federal finances are In a critical 
phase, the Administration, while 
paying Up service to economy, 
contends that the Federal budget 
Is tight, and offers stubborn re
sistance toward any retrenchment. 
In the meantime. Federal expen
ditures are rolling along in snow
ball fashion, with current out
lays at the annual rate of $71.6 
billion. The addition of state and 
local axpenditures brings t o t a l  
governmental costs for the pres
ent fiscal year to over $92 bil
lion. This sum is equivalent to 
$2,318 per family, or nearly four 
and one half times the burden 
per family in 1939.

The time has come when the 
American people must take a 
vigorous and courageous s t a n d  
for natlohal solvency and be 
by Thomas Jefferson more than 
mindful of the warnings issued 
a century ago when he said: 
•'We must make our eelecHon be
tween economy and liberty, or 
profusion and servitude.”  Con
gressmen who are fighting for 
economy in government should 
be given wholehearted support.

Everyone concerned about the 
welfare of tha country should

ri tha natlon-wida movement 
demand action on tha Hoover 
Commission's recommendations for 

the elimination of waste in the 
federal government. To be vic
torious, this group must match 
the seal and delerminntlon of 
the spenders Who •-ar* squander
ing our substance and under
mining tha foundations of 
freedom.

It's Your Money 

. . . .  John Beck

CANADA’S GOLD MARKET
Topic of the day: The release of, 

Canadian gold to the premium 
(free) markets Is stirring up con
siderable com
ment in financial 
circles. But there 
is nothing mys
terious about It, 
despite numerous 
conjectures to the 
contrary. Nor is 
there any mys
tery about why 
the International 
Monetary Fund 
nodded assent to 
this action. The simple truth Is 
that neither the Canadian govern
ment nor the IMF could prevent it. 
Official explanations are “rigged" 
to cloud ̂ his issue.

Next to South Africa, Canada is 
the largest single producer of gold 
in the world. Canadian mines yield 
about $164 millions a year, one- 
seventh of the total world output 
(excluding Russian production, 
which is unknown). That’s a lot of 
gold. It is more gold than Canada 
needs for monetary purposes to 
maintain her balance of payments 
with the United States.

But Canada has had to subsidize 
the entire output of this Industry 
in order to keep it running while 
inflation ateadlly pushed produc
tion costs beyond the arbitrary $39 
an ounce figure in terms of flat 
money. Canadian mines were oper
ating at a loss to the tax-payer, 
andatili are so far as gold for 
monetary purposes is concerned.

Real Purpose: The real purpose 
for releasing this gold to the pre
mium markets is to get excess pro
duction away from a burdensome 
subsidy and, in addition, to net a 
profitable gain in terms of foreign 
exchange. It ’s as simple as that. 
t The IMF assented because it 
could not force Canada to hold the 
fictitious “prifce” level in terms of 
inflated currency. It was a recog
nized fact that a substantial mar
ket existed in spite of all the IMF 
had done to suppress it, and that 
other nations were participating In 
this market to their profit and to 
the profit of their gold mining in
dustries. The Fund could not ask 
Canada to raise her subsidies or to 
permit production to drop. For the 
Fund, there was no way out 
embarrassing situation but t< 
sent to something It coUld 
control nor prevent

The pressure upo1»  Canada to 
participate in the frM gold mar
kets can be better understood when 
it is realized that with lèsa than 
one-tenth of our population Canad
ian mine* produce about 214 times 
as much gold as do the mines of 

vthe United States, or approximate
ly 25 timei as much per capita.

Other Factors: Because of rising 
production costs computed against 
fixed tonnage in grade and a fixed 
numerical price in Cheapening cur- 

»Id

either

l ie  R A T  TUCKER ! every commissioner of Internal
WASHINGTON -  The present revenue in recent year*, as w*U WASHINGTON t(u, the hesds of major field 0f.

investigation and be' m flcM have been party hacks. Nor
ctaan tago^n tarna  £evenu.^ «  #  aurpri^ f  ^

i | M ( - u . . e . . ( .  Oi the Truman opposes plac ng t h e . *  
M „ , r  nt scandals jobs under Civil Service, as rec-

m this tax-col- ommended by members of the 
lecting bureau Civil Service commission, 
until the dead-1 — —  g
pan secrecy sur- LEEWAY — It is these poll«.
rounding every- cally appointed and part-time of. 
day operations Petals who pass upon the re- 
involving billions fun(j|ng of taxes to individuals 

_ _ _  of dollars annual- and corporations, and It Is to be
. j  .. ____en down by congrqsalon- expected If they favor generous
•1 action. That will probably be contrlbutors to party treasuries, 
the moat constructive reeult of the lt they who tall to demand 
King revelations. ____________I payment from or prosecute de-

Internal »Revenue la a far more 
hush-hush agency than the Atom
ic Energy commisson, year in 
and year out. It does not wel
come inquiries except about the 
most routine matters.

It never gives out information 
on tax deals, compromises and 
giveaway agreements, although it 
is the taxpayers' money which is 
being dished out.

It has no press information sec
tion of any value. It prefers to 
do business in the dark.

ceeds the amounts which have 
been handed out to partisan fa
vorites by the Reconstruction Fi
nance Oorp. and other federal or
ganizations under Congressional

from public view on the ground 
that they are confidential, legal 
transactions.

There may have been s o m e  
justification for this withholding 
of information when Internal Rev
enue was conducted in a busi
nesslike manner. Congress h a s  
contributed to the secretiveness 
by barring publication of tax re
turns and related transactions.

But the growing tendency of re
c e n t  administrations including 
GOP regimes, to transform this 
department into a political pawn
shop indicates the need for basic 
reform.

It is no accident that almost

level. This situation creates real 
and substantial pressure.

An attempt is being made to 
gloss over private demand for gold, 
so let’s get the record straight. This 
is a major market, and it is grow
ing. World production of gold in 
1950 amounted to about $1,118,000,- 
000 (Russia excluded).

It is estimated that a maximum 
of $100 millions of this new gold 
completely satisfied commercial de
mand. About $90 millions went into 
the hands of privati buyers for a 
hedge against inflation, or lor oth
er personal use. About $628 mil
lions was purchased by govern
ments for bullion or coinage. But 
the heavy end of government pur
chases came in the first half of the 
year, while in the last half private 
demand (by IMF estimates) was 
taking more than three-quarters of 
the total new output:

Smart Money: This purchase of 
new gold by private interests is 
only part of the story. "Smart 
money” has been buying gold coins, 
where these are still permitted, and 
going into vaults where reasonable 
safety and stability of currencies 
exist. Perhaps a total of as much 
as $750 millions in gold coin and 
bullion has sought sanctuary In this 
manner during the past year.

Much is being made over the 
“ strings” attached to the Canadian 
deal. Export licenses are required 
but will not be Issued unless import 
licenses can be obtained from coun
tries of destination. This js pure 
eyewash. Tangier, Macau (China), 
and Hong Kong will take all the 
gold Canada can furnish, and these 
are the principal distributing points 
for all of Asia and Europe. From 
these markets gold finds its way 
anywhere in the world without 
benefit of import grants from any
one.

The free gold markets of the 
world now are taking more than 
double Canada's total output in 
new production and demand is 
growing. Canada’s surplus offer
ings cannot dent this trade. The 
United States, with its meager $73 
millions annual production, cannot 
participate. Canada's gold market 
appears to be wide open and un
limited.

Sheep

rencies, gold producers have been 
closing down at a time when all 
the world needs gold mdre than it 
ever did. At a current cost of »'•out 

$7 to $16 a rock-ton compared with 
about $2 to $5 a ton pre-war, the jy  n l T  
lower grade mines don’t have a 28 Leer 
chance. Because of these same con- 29 Psyche part 
ditions our own production is off 30 Pronoun 
about two-thirds from our 1040 31 Sun god

83 Not (prefix)

HORIZONTAL 5 Shakespearean
1 Depicted wild _ kin*- 

sheep 8 unoccupied
7 It ha* spirally 7 Island republic 

____ horn* 8 Distinct part
13 Spoiled •  Highway (ab.)
14 Opened 10 Solemn 
13 Oriental coin . .  pr° mlf*
16 Excuse 11 ShlnY Paint
18 Existed «W is h
19 Providing 17 Illinium
20 Church (symbol) 

dignitary 28 Hanging
23 Note of scale . .  ornaments 
23 Bare 21 Descendants
29 Horned of Ereu

24 Chinese 
seaport

Answer to Previous Puzzi*
UiailülUIMIgiri ■  MMI-T- ! •< 
W J IH  7,-r_a*di -4■ >), ;»_'|«|l 1 
U IR - : W  tr_4|jr] U I IT I
Ltae rji iuu»_ta* i '-r.j

i (IJIR ?! 
»’2i ■ r i-J
u v  HMr i
sei ir

26 Woman 44 Collega dagre» 
•dvl" r (ab.)

U lt  is from------
34 Wwd of honor 46 Pasting season 
36 Natural fats 46 Assent
37 Withstand 
42 Pokar stake 
U  Require

MOPSY Gladys Porker

WOT BAQ W)q HËR FIRST

■ ■ t  i ewusamm—L

32 Not (pi 
S3 Prank 
88*3$
33 Rave
SO Comfort
40 Area measure
41 Light shoes 
47 TUI telo (ab.) 
43 Plaything
60 Gorman river 
•1 Hawaiian 

wreath
63 Ester of diete

r

m r

61 Sheltered sido 
63 Near 
USiuofibot

mr

t  Regretful
t Snare
4 Article.

.1»

linquenta, it the latter happen to 
be administration favorites, 0 r 
prescribe harsh terms for politi
cal enemies.

Under existing law, regulations 
and Internal Revenue’s allergy 
against publicity, there is no way 
by which the public can obtain 
information of these sleight . of- 
hand deals. Evan a congres
sional committee must o b t a i n  
White Houae approval before it 
can investigate a known crimi
nal’s returns, or expose official 
favoritism to friendly politicians.

When t o t a l  tax collections 
amounted to only six billions a

SECRETIVENESS — A searching 
congressional inquiry will d i s 
close to the political mishandling year, as they did as recently as 
of money in this agency ex- Hoover days. Internal Revenue

was a relatively unimportant fac
tor in the nation’s economy, and 
<n the affairs of Individuals and
corporations.

But now that annual revenue
criticism. But these behind-the- j is reaching tha $70 billion figure, 
scenes operations a r e  screened ¡t is doubtful if Congress will

continue to permit it to operate 
as clandestinely as it does now. 
There is too much leeway for 
“honest graft.”

QUESTIONABLE — Although 
they do not involve tremendous 
sums of money, several recent 
transactions show bow the pres* 
ent system works to dispense 
taxpayers’ contributions on tha 
basis of political partiality o r 
friendship. It should be noted 
that none of these transactions 
were made public until the presa 
learned of them by accident, and 
insisted on getting tha facts.

General "Ik e”  Eisenhower, for 
instance, was allowed to pay only 
the capital gains tax of 26 per
cent on his history of World War 
II, instead of the regular income 
tax of 70 or 80 percent on his 
$500,000 profit. It  is not known 
how many other administration 
biographers and historians were 
given this same privilege. Many 
tax lawyers regard the allowance 
as questionable.

The late John P. Hartford was 
permitted to list as a bad debt 
ihe $196.000 he lost when he 
loaned $200,000 to Elliott Roose
velt. Since he made no real at
tempt to collect the money owed 
him, which is a legal require
ment before a deduction can be 
claimed, this deal’s legal validity 
is also dubious.

IRONIC — Friendly enemies will 
cross swords — or w o r d s  — 
when the Southern Governors’ 
conference assemblies at Hot 
Springs, Ark., on Nov. 11, i n 
view of the fact that H o u s e  
Speaker Sam Rayburn Will make 
the principal address at the an
nual dinner of these anti-Tru- 
manites. The Texan may not find 
the audience or atmosphere as 
congenial as he would wish

Rayburn was invited by Host 
Governor Sidney 8. McMath of 
Arkansas, who is almost the only 
pro-Truman man of the 16 state 
executives to attend. Inasmuch as 
Sam has carried the torch for 
both tlie Roosevelt New Deal and 
the Truman Fair Deal, • he must 
either make an innocuous and 
unimportant talk, or antagonize 
his listeners. He will not be an 
entirely welcome figure.

To make it more ironic, the 
rebellious Southern Governors 
ere expected to discuss the stra
tegic details of their program for 
blocking a Truman nomination 
next year, or for defeating him 
if he seeks reelection.

When the 48 governors h e l d  
their annual conference at Gat- 
linburg, Tenn., a few weeks ago, 
Host Governor Gordon Browning 
solved this ticklish question by 
asking John Foster Dulles to be 
the speaker.
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A IIIM B L V  OF GOD
r l South Cuvlat

McMuiion. pastor. HurtrMr 
cud In program cv«t KPB4, 

I  t m  dunlinv Srh*oL »45 a. m.t 
Osear Johnson. superintendent. Morn. 
In« «orabtp. II «  m Christ Ami«a- 
•adur'a ssrvtoe. (:M  p m Dnwnon Goff 
ereotd mi MvangolUtlc Service 
TilO t.m. Tuesday at i  pro W. M. C 
mooting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m 
prayor oorvlno, Friday ovonlnp, 1;*« 
noun« nooplr'a oorviro.

Bothol Assembly of Oof 
Corner Hamilton 4k Worroll Hu. 

Kov. H. C. Mayor, Pan lor. Hu inlay 
School »4» A.M. 0. M. Walker Hupt.

sisrv. e  S.;.v..............
Services - 4 :So Evening 
Horvloo 7:10 Wednesday ...
and prayor 7:30. Thuroday Women'« 
Missionary Council tilto  p. m. Friday 
Christ Amlueeadoro Y. P. Sorvlc 
7:1« Elmo Hudgins, President.

PlRBT BART 1ST CHURCH 
Cornar or Kmgsmill and Wool Sta.

.. Tolophon« 8787 
E Oouplao Carvor. pu «tor. K. V irgli 

Mott director of nuoti and educa
tion Sunday’«  Sorvloaa of Worafaip: 
Sunday School, »15 Everyman's Bi
bi« Ciao« Maats at tbo City Hall at 
l® a. m. Morning Worship atrvico*

y ni 1*1__ ¡venina Wor-
woak officer« oral

m tn in f Union, 7 n 
•bip, S 0- m. Mid'wove Wim:rii ai.u 
uacho to mooting, oacb Wednesday 
•venin« al I a  a. Mid-week Prayor 
•ary tea, assn Tjoanoadoy ovening at 
7:4» p m All Church Choir practlro, 
oaeh Wodnooday ovonlnp at 1:30 p. 
m Tho church "Wbaro Th# Visitor 
(a Never A Etranger"

ranpallotlv
fellowship

BIBLE BAPTIST 
Tyng Pt Houston Siren.
M H. Hutchinson. Bible 

Ml

•vary

dchool. 10 a. m Prearklng, 11 a. 
and 7:30 p m. 7 ou up people's in
big. T p m Biblo Clase. 7 i l i  p. __
Monday ovonlnp visitation. 7 p m.

K d  
TEÍ
Kadlo program over KPI 

m Sunday School. |1:0U a. 
if mortblp 1:10 p. m., Jui 
rehearsal. I iOO p. m. Train

Ik H » ___ ______
lay. S p m  Praysr asrvioa Friday,

visitation

CALVI

Truatt

BAPTIST CHURCH 
'  u»h Barnet

pastor. Hundajr: 1:30

PIRSf CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Kinpomill at gtarkwoathor 

Rov Henry Tylor. minister 
a  m. Church School. 10 60 a  m.
•hip Bvonlns worohlp. I  p. a . Com
munion oorvlco 7 p m. Chirho Fellow- 
«hlp hour l o r n .  Senior Fellow.hip, 
7 p. m Revival In Progroae now.

PIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Cornor tost Protor and Ballard

..Orion W. Carter, Mlnlotor. Roy E. 
Johnson. Mlnlotor of Music and Edu
cation. Mrs. Roy K. Johnson. Organ- 
let. Arthur M. Teod, Church School 
Supt. Church School, 1:4», Morning 
Wornhlp. lout. Youth Choir. MS. 
Youth hupper. 4:30. MY»',. 4:45. E 
nln^^Worahlp, 7:10,. broadcast

PRANCIS
Francis Avenue

i.hf. awnr*

Urn

we
aver

f M ; ,

Junior 
mining

00 p. m.. Evening wornhlp,
; 11:00 n. m.. Executive----
meeting of tho WMU a

___ 11:30 a. ra, Regular mo
ilnoos mooting. 13:10 Lunch* 

Royal Horvloo progran 
_  _____ Sljfe p m., Moating of a
Sunday School superintendents 7:0 
p m., teacher« and officer* meotlni 
7:00 p, M. TWA, RA, GA and Bun 
beam mootings at tho ehurch. 8.B 
p m„ Mid-week Frxyor Borvico. Ad/u 
choir rohnnrsel ______  *

CALVARY CHAPBL 
T il North Letors Htroot 

Rov P. 34. Bony, pastor. Sunday 
School IP a.m. Worship 11 a m Evan- 
gallatio oervico 7its p a :  Yo'ing Peo
ple« Sorvlco Si4i pm.; Tuesday lliblo 

Wodnooday Ladle*'
____ 3 p.m.: Thursday
Mooting "nlO p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS-------
410 W. Browning, Phono PS4 

Father My loo P. Moynlhan. Sunday 
masaoo nt 4 a.m., 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 
and 11:10 a.m. weekday masses at 
4:44 a.m.. I  Am. Visitors always wol-

•eo. 10 ¡4» a.m 
Horvlco 7:30

__ CHURCH OP

' f c o r "  Ä
mm. i Ckumh Borv.

Evening I Tinrch
__ ____ to Wednesday!
Ladies Btiite Ola»*. 0 *0 a m : Prayor

' m

Meet I no l'*0 «• in
HARRAH MKTHOOIST 

430 South Borneo
Rev. B O Armstrong, paator. J. 

M Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent Church School, 1:46 a. ra. 
Preaching. 10:80 A  m, Evening wor
ship. 7 50. M. T. F. 4:44 p.m. Sun- 
day Mid-week prayor eorvlco Wed- 
noodoy 7:30 p m. WSOS 3:** Tuesday. 
Board of Btotwarde. first Thuroday Of 
oacb month. 7:30 o m.

HOSART STREET MISSION
W F. Vanderburg paator Sunday

E ra. Morning Worship earvloo. 11 a  
chool, 1:41 a. m Morning worship 

service 11 a. m. Training tfnlon. 7'OS 
p.m. Bvanlng worship, I  p.m MPre 
Keyaer. Sunday School auporlnren- 
dent. Happy Doan Training Union 
director.

S i

m

i s p r

i S
m m *

HOPKINt PHILLIPS CAMP
10 a.m.j Pi 

__ ____j M T t
S. Woo ton. Minister.

5W
■

f l l f v
m i

H R P  m
»

M M

Sunday School 10 a.m.t 
Service U a.m.. Evarybody

'reaching
woleomA

x1>l

ÄM® ^  f i f i  » W ÍM iWï'jÿ: : V ' .-‘•'fr i.-A.i -- •'Jn,

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 
BOO N. Bomorvlllo

J. M. Oillpatrick. Minister 
Sunday: Biblo School 9:16 'a.m. 

Morning Wonhip 10:41 a.m. Evening 
Worehlu 7 p. m. Wednesday La
dle# Bible Olaee 10:40 a b l  Mid-week 
Service 7 p. m.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Lefors. Texas

Sunday! Biblo Study, 8:46 a.m.i 
Worship and Praachlng 14:46 a.m.; 
Radio Program. KPDN 1:46 pm-i 
Young Pooplo's Mooting 1:30 p.m.: 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class 1:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30
P-m ______

CHURCH OP BOO IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ava  

E lder L. J Jack eon. >t45 A  m. Sun
day School 11:00 A  m.. Morning wor- 
ahlp. 3:00 p, m. Evening worship. 
Y. r .  W. W. 7:10 Sunday ovoning.

CHURCH OP NASARSNB 
600 Nona Wool Horbort Land, pas

tor. Sunday Bible School 1:46 a.mTi 
Morning. aorvleo^lMO. _ Evangelletic

KINGDOM HALL — JBHOVAH 
WITNESSES :

#44 S. Owipht *
Ruasel) Irwin. Sunday morning 

avangollotla work. Moet at 8:30 a.m. 
at tha holL Watchtewer. Sunday eve
ning study claoaos 7:30, Wednoadsy 
study clasA 7:30. Friday study class, 
7:30 p. m. ______

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
. 1124 W ile««

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Mlag 
Ruby Burrow. Pastors.

Sunday School at t:43 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children'* Church 
at 6:30 p.m. sack Sunday avanlna. 
Evanlng Sorvlco oach Sunday at 7:30 
p.m Tuos. and Thurs. night sorvirea 
at 7:30 p.m. Woman’* Missionary 
Council at 8:30 oach Wad. afternoon.

K l
■ m

à R M
' « V  f '

MACEDONIA
(Colored I 

Nelson,

BAPTIST CHURCH

leo S p.m. ; f  p.m. NYPB
n s ?  _______

CHURCH OP JBSUS CHRIST OP 
LATTER OAV SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Sarvteaa at 10:30 Am. Sunday. Ouon- 

kol-Carmlohaal Fun oral ChapaL

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
(Colorod) 300 W. Oklahonw. W. B. 

Moure, mlntatar. Bible classes for 
all ages 0:44 a.m. Worship, singing 
srUAout InotrumentA 11 a.m. Bvanlng 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship 7:30 p. m. Midweek Blbl* 
Study.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Larora, Texas

Sunday: BlhU Study. 0:43 Am. i 
~Vorsbtp and Preaching 10:46 am.: 
ladlo 1’rogram, KPDN 1:41 p.m.j 

r People’s Mooting f:30 p.m.: 
hip and Preaching 7:30 p.m.;

d ) 43p Elm. Ite*. F. Felton 
pastor. Sunday School 0:4B 

p.m. Morning worship 10:60. BTU 
4:46 p. m. Evening worship 3 p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  
CHURCH

1314 AJoock — Phono IMS 
Hey. E. IL Martín, pastor 

SundBy ScbooL 8:46 a o l i morning 
worship. 11 a-m. r ovoning 1 
7:88 p.m. : M ir, 8:30 ^ m .).
Wednesday, 8:8* p.m. 
a  superintendent! Mr*, 
muslo director.

WW8¡cfc

&  M. Martin.

PAMPA Ml; kRY BAPTIST

*7wtsiiip nno rrcMsiiing i ••»v p.m.«
Wednesday: Ladles' Elide Clam 1:00 
a b l ; Mid-Week Bible Study 7 *0 p.m.

■< CHURCH o r  GOO 
1 701 Campboll 
Rov. J. M. Fooho 

Paroonooo Ph. 8084
Sunday School S:48 a  m. Preae.hlr 

11 a.m. Tuesday 3 p.m. I—dies lTayi 
Meeting. Wednesday »  Am. Willing 
Workort. Thursday 7:10 pm. Young
People* Endeavor.

CHURCH OP 7HS BRETHREN
30* North Proot. Rev. Lyle C. A l

bright, Mlnlslor. 9:46 a. m. Sunday 
Morning wurshin. 

iOO p.m. Eve
.m.

vtn-
Scliooi. It _ _ _____

Group meetings i t  i 
Ing Worship at 3:08 a.
CHURCH OP CHRIST. SClfcNTIST 

Ml N. Proot 9:80 Am.-duitday 
School : 11 a.m. Sunday Servie*; 8 
p.m Wednesday service. The reed
ing room In th* church *dl~ 
dolly except Bnnda,
--------ay and lagal holiday«

IISSIONAR 
CHURCH

7M Waat Patter Temporary Location 
Elder Harry O. Da Gron* pastor. 

Mr. B. 6L Swindle Sundauf M M  
Superintendent. Mr. J. E. Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Barrie* Direo- 
tor. Sunday School a:43 a.m.; Preach
ing .1 a.m. and f:SS p.m.: Baptist 
Training Bervlca. 8:30 p.m. Mid-weak 
prayer aorvlca Wednoadsy 7:80 p.m.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS Churok 

Alcock and Zlmmara St. 
Sunday School 0:41 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People 0:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 :S0 p.m.

We era now In a Revival meeting 
with Rev. W. A. Pulliam of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.. , -

The public le Invited.
Rev. R. 'U. SLOAN. Pastor

PIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Bit North Grey

Douglas B. Nalsoo Ph. b „  Minister, 
Church School 1:43 a.m. Common Wor
ship It  a .m. Evening service 7:30. 
(Nursery for pre-school children.) Ju
nior HI end senior HI Westminister 
Fellowship groups 4:30 a  m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST 
(Colorod) — 830 A  Gray 

Rev. L. B Davie Sunday Reboot
1.45 a. m. Preaching oarvico, il a  m. 
Worship service, 7:30 a  m. Training 
Union. 4 p. ra. Sunday.

Y0U  IN YOU
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Fort Worth, Te «as

:

A  PARTNERSHIP, 8 p«in, a 
doctor, a life and a responsibility.
That’s the record. That’s the be
ginning of your child. “Suffer little 
children, and forbid them not, to come 
unto me; for auch is the Kingdom of 
Heaven,” thus reads one of the sweetest verses
from the dearest book. That is the commission which came with your little girl 
and your little boy. Teach them; love them; guide them ...the spiritual assets of 
every life and of every horn». You are their ideal, you are their champion.

H a ve  yo u  a  h e ar t? O f course you have. And yet, it is not your very own. 
For hearts were given us that we might give them away. Then, give yours to 
your child . . .  to your family. The Kingdom belongs to them. Accept the respon
sibility of parenthood in a spirit of humility. “M ighty Lack a Rose” today but 
what will he or she be like tomorrow? Your child has a right to a sense of 
Divine concern. Take him to Church where faithful souls teach the word of 
God. For they alone will be able to bring to pass the dreams that have urged 

us on. M ay  we invest our best in our greatest assets; the child of today; the 
woman and man of tomdrrow. M ay we be their hero, their ideal, their cham
pion, in this “drama of life.” /

•eh odine* Is open sai 
ay. Wednesday, 
holidays (rom I

SEVENTH OAV ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Purvlane* and Browning
C. Herbert Low*, pastor. Sahbelh 

School 4:34 a. m. Worship 11:4® a. m. 
.lurday.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
•13 <4. Albert St.

First Lloiitonant Fred A. MeClura 
Commanding Officer 

Sunday: Company Masting 0:46 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:04 a.tn. Y. P. L. 
1:30 p.m. Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Footer end Cuyl-r 7:16 p.ra. 
Salvation Moating 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior Logfon 4:00 p.aL 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.

T  T 7*

Wednesday: Ladles Homo T.eagno 1:4I 
p.m. Preparation Class r.tll p m. Sal
vation Meeting I  00,p.m.

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p m. Curp 
Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
1:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 3:30 p.m.

Saturday: Opan Air Meeting at the 
•orner of Foster and Cuyler .30 p.m

•T. MATTHSW'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

707 West Browning 
Rov. Edgor W. Hcnohow

Holy Communion every Sunday el 
I a m. Worship Services at 11 each 
Sunday. Sunday School and Adult 
Claes 0:45. Woman's Auxiliary 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday’». Woman’* Guild 
let and 3rd Wednesday’s 10 a.m. 
Hpeelsl Services on Balnt's Days as 
announced.

ST. MARK'S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) ,.x Elm. Rev. C. Brown 

pastor Sunday School 3.15. Morn 
Ing worship 10:65 Epworth League 
6:30. Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes 
day night. Prover meeting 7 30

United Pentecostal Church 
1440 West B own

Rev. Nelson Frenchman, pastor. 
3:46 a. m. Sunday School, 11:00 a. m 
Morning Worship. 7:45 p. m. Evan

gelistic Service. Prayer meeting luea-
day. 7:15 p. m Young People's Serv
ice Thursday. 7:46 l>. in. livanacllsllo 
Service Saturday. 7:4} p. m.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Dunean Street

Sunday School 10 a m IMvIno eor*. 
ires 11 a m Rev Arthur A Bruno. 
1304 Duncan. Evening sorvlco 7:30.

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Skollytown, Texas 

A. G. 4TROH. Poster 
Sunday School 14:00 a.m.: Morning 

Wonhip, 11 r00 a.m. : Fellowship Hour 
7:00 p.ra.: Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.; 
Miracle Book Club. Tuesday 7:30 p m ; 
Adults Biblo Class. Wednesday 7:00 
p.m.; Prayor Sorvlco 8:00 n.m. Rovi- 
vat Service» April 21, to May I.
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DOOBT SWAYED HlS
D E C IS IO N /  —  U M - ' L  

FEA R  M AR TH A )  
ISN'T GOING TO <  
TA K E TH iS ^ / " "  

1 vote foe ■  Sitting
1  f F S I  ^  D O W N /  J V T . X .

THROUGH ‘CM/ ____
THOSE WOOLLY TORTltRES 
. A R C  YOUR PCOteCTlOM
‘ a g a in s t  ANOTHER h e a d  

A C H E , SOCH A S  A  ^
s  p o s it io n  in  a  ,  r r
< STONE Q O AR R V/ \

A  RIGHT NOW I DON'T “ L
k n o w  w h e th e r  im  a w a k e  
'------- -- OR ASLEEP _______ *U- p in o  ;

7 YOU TO
y r  s e e  r

1 HOW D O  I KNOW U  
ALL THIS ISN'T JUST 
AN AW FUL DREAM »

NO USE TRYING TO SLEEP' 
I  KEEP DREAMING THAT 

.__ -r I'M AWAKE - ____ ✓

<Tf?WlLUAM'

TIME WE MOVB\THeRE'9 NO DAM 
ALONG WE'VE JAM*. FEEDER. I'M : 
DONE ENOUGH / A UTTLE WATER 
DAMAGE. MAW/DIDN'T HURT MV 

MAW H A W / / '— I DRE5Ä I------

iORRY TO KNOCK OVER TOUR ) POOR SPORT/ ANY- 
© L A i^  M id i' LANG. AWFUL V  TIME HE HEARi 
CLUMSY OF ME/ I'LL B U Y/"A R M E D  ROBBERY 
;YOJ A  NEW DRESS. />/j—^MENTIONED HE THINKS 
Y——  ------- ------- aC E jt XV. #OWBONE 1» HOLDING HIM

/ T S ^ B u R  d t j a . u p  />—  — ^

FUNT iPO RT. I 'M  PLANNING
ON USING ARMED ROBBERY 
IN THIS NEW P LO T OP /■— ~- 

L> -^» MINE, ______/

FOOZY, YOU KNOW I  KNOW THAT.OOR IT'S W * ALL RIGHT,
THAT SOLID GOLD / BENT AN1 ITS  DULL.. JUT/iTH'SUN \ BOYS. LETS 
SWORD IS NO /IT’LL DO FOR TO POUND ( HAS SET ) GO! J *  
GOOD...WHY DO /  ON NERO'S SKULL ’ ^  SIR/ /L J F .

V a

VJERE MJUV (
N O /  NO I  WON'T.... 
OUR NEW COOK TOLD ME 

NOT TO TOUCH IT/
BUT ITiS BOYSENBERRy*. 
YOUR FAVORITE P IE  -  
FRESH BAKED-.STILL HOT.

> DOGGONE IT.. ONCE 
YOU GET MIXED f "  
UP VITH GIRLS L 
YOU NEVER GET j ~  

S  UNTANGLED. /-/£

/  l JUST GOT AN IDEA 
HYACINTH CAN TELL , 
MR. ROCKWELL YOU *■ 
WERE WITH HER LAST 
1 NIGHT. GO AND <Y 
V GET HER,SON.

/ DOGGONE IT. THAT 
HYACINTH ROSE IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 
> GETTING ME IN * 
[ THIS JAM BELIEVE 
V. ME, I'M THROUGH 

K  WITH HER. r>

V THERE’S NO USE IN VOU 
GOING OVER ANO TELLING 
MR ROCKWELL YOU WEREN'T
WITH THAT HALLOWE'EN -----

1 GANG. HE WOULDN'T r *  
V - .  BELIEVE YOU. , - S

h \rms man m ig h t  wake
>£D 1 A SAILOR... BUT THE -
J. /tirUE ONE WON'T 00 \ J
V m P ------- ■ f ' w ash '
X  f f ? »  (A/ISAGOOD

f -  i  i1BF\crew man.
K -/ V .W  I S  \ skipper:

I'M WILLING TO / BUT WHAT j  EASY AND 
TRY ANYTHING /ABOUT THE / 1 WILL TRY
THAT MAY KEEP (REST OF TH' TO SIGN UP 
THE GERTIE B. \  CREW ? /  ENOUGH T0 

W IN S E R Y I C E l V y \ W A K E  TH* 
^  — , r - ^  !/ \  UOVAGEl

SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITHC A R N IV A L By DICK TURNER

ÌM V S  SUCH A  OVWR 
A W  9 0  W ö-W tA 'Ä T tO ’.SH'fcS 
SPtViK M O ST OE T W t D A Y  r - a  

AHO UYvKirt, r - j m  
TW\Ki<bS TOW A QO\TT 
H\OTM6WT < > A C W  " r  1 W mm

WtVV/AT V tA S T O O W S l^ iO A H A O
ÓAT46 \SNiT 9 W M 6  J  A VStWRT-
O O «  S ^ A V K Y S  O U T  m J  T O -  .
WaT H  a  SLRT-KHSOT \ ~  WVAWT I
TOK>\6HT *. ,-----------------1 TAVV. «

VATH

NOBODY WOULP BUY TWe
booh- it M x iPK  A r m in
FLOP-AND YOU'D BE THE 
LAUGHING STOCK OF THE ' 
CITY.' IT PROBABLY WOULD 

. BE THE END OF YOUR > 
\  POLITICAL CAREER; )

NOW LOOK,PHIL/ YOU SHOT THAT 
63 BY ACCIDENT- AND YOU KNOW 
IT.' AW SO DOES EVERYBODY . 

ELSE AROUND HERE/ ^  \

WHY WOULD 
TT? WHEN I 

CAN SHOOT A 
63,1 THINK 
I'M QUALIFIED

THEN TAKE IT OUT OF 
HIS HANDS' YOU'RE NO 
MORE QUALIFIED TO 
WRITE A BOOK LIKE < 
, THAT THAN I AM/IT

I'M TALKING ABOUT T  FORGET IT? 
THAT BOOK YOU'RE / WHY IT'S ALL 
WRITING, PHIL-ON 'V FINISHED, - 
HOW TO PLAY GOLF/ CLANCY-AND 
ANO MY ADVICE IS /IN THE HANDS 
f TO FORGET IT /  OF THE *
V-RIGHT AWAY/ iiv PUBLISHER/ .

WOULD ONLY MAKE 
YOU LOOK RIDICULOUS/ TODAY'S

special
FRIED
UVER

COPB BY NEA 3 LRV 1C I .  INC.

Gus said he’d sit in on a little game after the show if he 
can get away from his old lady!”

“ Now that you got y 
needed—-it'll be an incentive to work for another one

SURE/ YOU'LL 
FIND IT UNDER 

THE STRING ( 
BEAN/ J

W HAT
NO

T IP ?

THE ONE 
HIDING 
UNDER 

TH E 
STRING 

BEAN »

! SAY, WHAT IS
th is  p r c a n t  
s e e  a n y

STRING BEAN <

WHAT V 
SW EET 
POTATO?

HERE VOU 
ARE , SIR ! 
TRV THIS/

THEN, I  OOZE OFF.1 STT DOWN CALMLY AINO 
LOOK AT IT HONESTLY I  L
a n a l y z e  rr c o o l y  t o  g e t
ATTHE CAUSE. I  PLA N  A . 
LOGICAL SOLUTION— J—

W HAT DO YOU DO WHEN A  
PROBLEM SEEMS UTTERLY
U N SO LV A B LE ?r---------------

WHERE'S M Y 
\  S T E A K ? ,

BEHIND THE 
SWEET 

POTATO '  /

I ’M  IN T H E  W ORST AW FUL  
TROUBLE, P EN N Y 1 J U S T -S  
DON'T KN O W  W H AT TO  CO.

l&HNOOGIE
ft patent 
j ) at tornì t

FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSCHBERGERBu t  I  THOUGHT MDU T.MOU 
w ere Sick . lard/ /S N A K i
YOUR DAD PHONED /  in  THE 
MC I THEN MORB® \ PHONE, 
MOV TON HAPPlNCO BOUW/ 
TO CALL, SO I  i.SKED 
aifcAti 0 0 / 1 ^ 7 /— r f

WELL, IF 
w r SOME- 
60NNA BE

M V Q O O O N E S S , W A L D O  I 
I  C A N 'T  R E M E M B E R  r* 

, A L L  T H E  L I T T L E  J  
D E T A IL S .1 J -----

r W H IC H  N IG H T  
* W A S  T H A T . . . «  
T U E S D A Y  O R  
.W E D N E S D A Y *

S H E  W A S W EA R IN G  H ER  
N IP R ED -IN  C A R D IG A N  -  
W ITH  P E A R L  B U T T O N S ,  
H E R  W IN G -C O L L A R E D  
P Y R A M ID  C O A T  A M D  
A N  O P F -TH E -F A C E  ^  
F E L T  W ITH  C O Q  . 
F E A T H E R ! - ^ — ^

R E M E M B E R  
W H E N  WE M E T  
B IL L  AN D  EVA ' 
AT T H E  M OVIES  
v L A S T  W EEK?*!

IGa l s .r o c l , 
'r o l l , r o l l  
YOUR BEAU«' 

ITS
T W I R P  ,
SEASON/

‘One of the boye I trained to ovorecr e ealoa ri 
In our salesmanship school callodi"

—
>1

n/~~

• r V  . .

1 '/
M i ?

f //

T 'A 2 /
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Miss That Deer? Perk Up, Youll Find Hunting ss» m

Ohe flintpa flatly fltvs 5 Special Notice«

you find an

Olawiriad ada ara auvaptad until I  
a m for waak day publication on aama 
day Mainly about Paopla ada until 
10 a.m. Daadllna (or r.unday paper— 
Claaalflad ada 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopla I a n  Satur
day

Tha Pump» N«wa win not ba ra- 
apunalbia (or moaa than ona day on 
error» appearln« In thla laaua. Call In 
Immediately whan 
bar bean made.

Monthly ftata—fl.M  par (Ina par 
month (no oopy channel.

CLASSIPIKD R A T ««  
(Minimum ad thraa (-point Unea.) 
I  Day—Ho par Una 
1 Day*—Ho par Una par day.
1 Daye—lta par Una par day.
«  Daye—1 to par Una par day 
i  day»—15o par Una par day.
(  daye—l*e par Una par day.
I daye (or longar)—llo  par 

Una par day.

Ballet Shoes for Toni
f ,vdui

r A N N O U N C EM EN TS
Personal

POR ALL. your drug needs call 336» - 
free delivery. Malona^Kaal Phar
macy.

ALCOHOLIC Anonym 
Thuraday night t:00 o’clock.

Anonymous moeta each

ment. Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. »531. 
F o r  l im it e d  t B ie  only. Jl.aO 

~ C. ChanReading. Mrs. C. C. 
Bplrltullat, 731 8. Barnes Ph.

i par
idler,
(M U

Special Notice«

Notice to Public
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cashlon are «till 

..penning the well known Master 
Cleaners at the same location, 218 
N. Cuyler. where you will receive 
the highest quality service at all 
times. Tour contlnous patronage 
welcomed and appreciated.

Master Cleaners 
218 N. Cuyler Ph. 660

8 kelly Putaña *  Propane
,9 ¡¡m v '

Ph*. 3331 ■

Oil and Supply
Pampa. Taras 

Nits 758 12(4 8. Barnes

Please Notice!
Do not ask The News to give 

information on "Blind Ads. 

Our advertisers who use this 
service have good reason to 
withhold their names or 
firm names from the copy 
furnished. W e are not at 
liberty to give this informa- 

i tion.

Dolls
van with each wardrobe ordered 

urlng November. Also have lady 
dolla priced at $5.80.
MRS. C. C. MEAD, Phone 3227 

¥ ead a Uaed Car Lot. 215 K. Brown 
¿'OR HALE: Used hot water heater, 

office desks aud chairs, uaed lum- 
her, etc. Inquire Pam pa News 

Fo il SALK: Used hot water heater, 
ueed Montgomery Ward lea box. of
fice desks and chairs, used lumber, 
etc. Inquire Pampa News. ,

Drug Need*

^ 1/2 TO 1/S OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT

Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

10 Lost and Found 10
FROM Skelly ShatterSTRAYED 

Plant,
lemon an^H 
lar. Ph. »061-F-2 or 21,

2 pointer (amala, bird doga, 
and white, one wearing col-

(lanolin,
Pam]

Blrddog at Phillips 
tickad spots. 

Mills, Ph.

LOST: _______
Plant, white with liver tl 
I f  found contact R. D.
1072. Reward.____________________

LOST: Pointer Bird Dog. female, 
white lemon and ticked. Strayed 
from Marvin Stone at Phillips Pam
pa Plant. Identification on collar, 
• K. W. Bunch. Ph. 737, Box*l42,’‘
Notify owner. Reward.__________ .

LOST In 500 or (00 block on Magnolia 
Girl’s blue plastic frame glasses 
Reward. Call 895 or 3386-W.

TW18TED GOLD Earscrew lost Sat
urday nÿjht, Oct. 27 at Legion Hall

Auditorium.
27 at Leak 
lum. Calf 1107.or Jr.

LOST SAT. OR HUN.; Billfold con
taining personal Identification pa
pers of James R. Robertson. Keel
money and
4s;io-w.

return papers.

i l Financial T T
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 R  idngsmlll Phones ill-1871
13 Busina«« Opportunity 13
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT for shoe 

repair Bhop. stitcher finisher and all 
hand tools to be sold at a  sacrifice 
price. Perfect condition. Reply to 
Box 701, Pampa.

EM PLOYM ENT
51 Mol* Holp Wonted 21
BOYS! BOYS! BOYS! 

Age 13-16
Several neat, dependable boys to work 

after school and on Saturdays. Good 
pay. All who ara interested, a«a—

Mr. Hurt, Adorns Hotel
after School Friday, or «aturday 
morning.

Routesolesman Wanted
GOOD PAY, pleasant work, cost-of- 

living bonus. Guaranteed salary, no 
seasonal lay-offs.

Apply In parson to
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS 

711 WT Foster
WAITRESS WANTED:

Cafe. Apply In person. 304 W. Fost-

22 Feme la Help Wanted -55
WANTED: Experienced harbor. Aju 

ply »14 8, Cuyler. ________
WANTED: Young lady; full 

time employment. Must 
take shorthand and be good 
typist.
Pleasant working condi
tions, good salary. Apply in 
person between 2 and 4 p. 
m., to John R. Kinord, Pam
pa News.

■ Öwen

5555 Bicycle Shop« .
--------- JACKS ̂ n?K~SHÖP

Repairs and Parts
334 N. 8umner___________ Phons 4111

&  B.a Bicycle *  Trlcycls «hop * 
Repairs and Paru

443 N. Banks Phons tS»(
Good Things to Ent 57

Fresh load of Romon Beauty 
and Jonathon apples, also 
Pinto beans ~  MclntireFruit 
Market. 226 W. Brown.

BhOADBREAST Bronse turkeys 
sale at 45c and 60c per lb. 3 miles 
east. % south of McLean. O. H. 
llOCurley. ___________________

(1  Mattresses 61
We Invite you to seo us and compare 

before you buy.
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. 
817 W. Foster Ph. 633
YOUNU’ ll MATTRESS FACTOfcY for

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery aerv- 
tca. Phone 3848. 113 N. Hobart.

62 Curtains 62
CURfAtSS:

stretched. 
Davis. Mi

Curtains
washed, starched and

__ Also tabi* cloths. 312 N.
Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3H».

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICELY FURNISHED Sleeping room 

for a gentlemen. Private front en- 
C  trance. 4SI N. Hasel.

a p a r t m k S YBACHELÖR
bath. 40»  Croat. Phone 

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean,
t ill.

Prlvau

doss In.
quiet 

»00 N.
sleep-
Froat.tng rooms.

Phone IMS___________________
comfortable rooms, batti or 

Phone »63». Marion HoUl.
CLEAN 

shower. 
w Foster.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM FURNISHED Duplex on 

paved street near schools, »42.50 a 
month, bills paid. Inquire 203 East
Francis or Phone 1217._________ ____

2 LARGE ROOMS nicely furnished, 
private bath, electric refrigeration. 
Close In. Call 415-J or ses at »10 N. 
Starkweather.

FURNISHEDroo m
Bills paid. 
1750-WT

»01 N.
apartment 

Warren. Ph.

ROOM furnished apartment for rsnt 
at 1410 Alcock. Call »5S0

REAL ESTATE
103 Rsol Estate For Sale 103

J. E..RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1131 
Extra nice large I  room.

711 N. Somerville 

I3TS0.

Close In S room with 1 room 
apartment .............. ............ »8950

Lovely »  room 
high school .

1 block from senior 
....... »13.100

Close In 4 bedroom brick, all carpeted, 
double gaaege, 11» ft front, will 
Uks smaller house In trade . »28,000

t  room furnished, large lot . . . .  18'

Nice T room, double garage, with 
rentals. E. Francis. »1L50O.

Close in 7 room. Large lot, double 
garage. Good terms.

63 Laundry 63
WILL DO IRONING in my home. 501 

N. Sloan. Ph. 2318-W.

30
LADIES’ AND 

mending 
turned. Mrs. C. R.

Sawing
GENTS

30
alteration

and darning. Shirt collare 
Still. Ph. 8398-J,

32 Rug Panning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1811-W 
or 4180. __________

14 34Radía Lab
HAW KINä RADIO LAB. ¿Ti. 38 

Call us for repair on all Radio and
T. V. ■* •

<m w.

for I 
Sets.
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Sales and Service

36 36

14 Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 101 N. 
Kroet.

T i18 Beauty Shop*
. _ _ _____________  of hal
Let Violet keep it as its best. Phone
5910.

KEEP UP with the latest fall fashions 
by having your hair styled at Vlr- 
glnla'a Phone 4850.

i

S i
r j l ñ

4
» « »  or

, STAMP OF ROYALTY— Canada has issued this four-cent postage 
(tamp commemorating the visit of Princess Elizabeth of Great 

? Britain, and her husband, the Duke of Edinburgh. M M M

A ir Conditioning
DES MOORE TIN  SHÒP

Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 102 3M W. Kingamlil
IT Refrigeration 37
WbS SEfaVICB A LL  MAKES RKFRD 
■  GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 

rent floor sandsra Montgomery 
Ward

*0 M oving-Transfar 45
Pompa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phone 857-626-3421-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
*17-*1 B. TYNO ST.

Bucks Transrpr, Insured. Local. Long 
Distance. Compare my prices flret. 
»10 8. Gillespie. Phone 1S70W 

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
»»»W . Curley Hovd. 40« E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience is your guarantee 
of bettor service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

IRONING done In my home. 210 E.
Tubs. Ph. 1851-J. _________________

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a m. to 1:20 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison_________ Phone «05

American Steam Laundry
818 S. Cuyler « Phone 805
088’ES Help-tt-Self Steam Laundry. 

Wet «rash. rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 5089.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock_____________  Phone 4048
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Dot 1*5 8. Hobart. Ph 2002._______

MYRT’S LAUNDRY, expert 1 
rough, wet. Fres pickup. Ph. 
at 601 Sloan.

3327.

IRONING DONE by the dolen or pieoe 
work. Men s shirts beautifully fin. 

--------- Wells. Phone 2608-W,
beautiful!

lahed. »24 8,
W ILL DO IRONING of

my home by the dosen or Uva place 
010 N. Davis. P h . -------

any kind 
or

4785-R.

15

64 Cleaning and Pressing
TIP-TOP CLEANERS

64

__________________  after noon.
FOR KENT: Clean furnished two 

room trailer house, bath, child wel-
come. Ph. 34I8-J. _______________

WANTED: VOUNG LADY to share 4 
room apartment with working girl.
Ph. 830-R after 5 p.m.______________

2 AND 3 room furnished cabins, chlld- 
ren welcome. School hue line. 1801 
8. Barnes. Phone 951». Newtown. 

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Qllliaple, Murphy Apts._____

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

Large 5 room N. Frost $1750

UNFURNISHED Duplex 
Private bath. Ph. 1144

3 ROOM
apartment. Private _____________
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Duplex and 

garage. Ph. 1732-W
97 /Burnished Houses 97
* ROOK FURNISHED house, call 

128-J._____________ _̂__________
98 Unfurnished House*

room modern. N. Nelson. (7500. .

bedroom Marnolla ............... »8500

room and 3 room E. Francis »8600

room and garage .................  (3780

bidroon N. Dwight ............... *8500

room modern was »4750, now $4160.

Income and Business
Business building close In ....... »8000

Grocery store and 4 room apt »4500

room apartment house. Good 
location .................................  »7600

'3 ROOM Modern unfurnished houee, 
bill» paid. 703 B. Ballard. Ph. 4887-J. 

* ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
Bills paid. 401 W. McCullough. Ph. 
44*7-W.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
OARAGE FOR RENT: 601 N.' FiOSt. 

Ph. 443-J.
R IA L  ESTATE  

103 Real Estafa For Sola 103

Quality Cleaning 
»24 W. Klngsmlll

Low Prloes
Phone 88»

FOR SALB
68 H ousehold  G oo d » 68

ROY FREE moving and hauling. We 
try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Ph:

41-------------------------------
1447J.

Nursery 41
í by 
4770

day orw i l l  k e Ap  C
week In my home. Ph.________ _

p L a y h o u Se  d aY - n u r b e r Y. two
N. Christy. Ph. 5129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

42 Fainting. Papar Hng. 42
PA IN t-^A PE b  contractor*. Tenone 

814 W. Fràncie. Ph. 2155-W or 6168. 
Nichole and Nichole.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

80« N. Dwight . _  Phone 813«
43 Applianco Repair 43
FOR ALI. typee concrete work, eee 

8. L. Gibby. *58 S. Sumner. Phone 
47S-W. ___________

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man 
*1» E. Field H Blk. B. of S. Barnes

Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER’S 8Af<D AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top aoU. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 1175
47 Flawing -  Yard W ork 47
TREE ¿•RUNINU. spraying and mov- 

lng shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walker’«. Ph- 47*3.

FOR EXPERT tree work of all kinds

i n
. L O S T  AR T  . . . A LM O ST —R«9- Richard Bolling (D., Mo.) 
I alt* at his Washington desk with autographed Thoma* H. Benton 
# lithographs that he rescued from congrtffionai trash baskets. The 
I  pictures, depicting the suffering caused by the Kantas-Mi*«ouri 
i flood of July, were aent by the artist to member« of Congress who 
Jwere working on flood relief measures. Bolling plan* to auction 

•  off ths salvaged art work, with all nrocaeds going to flood victim«.

call John V. Andrewa or 
Skidmore. Ph. 1304 or 8**-W,

Paul

ROTOTILLEK yard and garden plow 
Tng. Phone Jay Green at 1SS4W. 

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1511W1. A  W. Frailer.

Shrubbery 48
R O S E  BUSHES and atrawberry 

plants. Open 5 p.m. until dark, all 
day Sunday, until further notice, 
Butler Nursery, 1802 N. Hobart.

FOk SALE: Chryaanthemum bon- 
queta and Cactus houae planta. W 
E. Rlggln. »00 N. Banka.________

50 Building Supplies 50
Fo r  SÀLfl : Und hot watar heater, 

office deaka and chaira, uaad lum
ber. ate., Ihgulra Pampa Newa

— -(em i te re -fE S ó dcTB ö c :—
Concreta Blocka — Stepping Stones — 

Cement Work — Sand and Gravel. 
*18 Price St. Phone 889T-Wphone

54 Welding
NO JOB too large or too small.

54
__ ______ ..... De

pendable work. *S.B0 per hour. O. H. 
Ernst, 111 K. Campbell. Ph. 1SI4-M.

They 11 Do It Every Tim >ee$*»e«d $». t Falsai By Jimmy Hado

E N  TEARS A60 
ETTE MAPE MOMike i i »e irm i

AND RDP OCT RO OF 
3TWNÔ IN THEEVERYTNIi 

HOUSE AN J 
FROM STEM

Electric Blankets
A  Close-Out on our 

Present Stock 
All General Electric blan

kets formerly priced 
$44.95 to $54.95 $10 o ff 

Field Crest Automatic 
Blankets formerly priced
39.50 ...............$10 o ff
Hurry in! This offer won't 

last long! .

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators . Home Freezers 

G a a Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

OR SALE: Gee range like new. 1112 
N. Russell. Ph. 2004-T.___________
NEWTON'S FURNIÏURÉ

50» W. Foster Phone t » l

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters
FOR SALE: Uaed hot water heater, 

office desks and chairs, uaed lum
ber. etc. Inquire Pampa News

69 Mi*cellaneous for sala 69

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. **72
5 room N. Sumner, *83ob,
Modern 5 room close In *4200.
4 room with garage. E. Frederic 
Modern 4 room. Talley add. *7360. 
Shown by appointment only — Nice

ly furlahed 6 room home with rent- 
ala bringing 3285 month. *19.000,

3 bedroom, 2 baths, on tha hill.
Drug store with up and going busi

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Large 7 room house to be moved 

1850.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan,
Nice 5 room on Charles 8t.
Dandy 5 room, N. Wells. With garage 

and storm callar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
5 room E. Campbell »3350 
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
2 good suburban grocery stores.

Both well located.
Lovely 5 room on Garland.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
2 lovely 3 bedrom brick homes.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow, »4750.
3 bedroom N. Ward *7*50.
Furnished » room duplex close In. 
Large 6 room close In. *8150.
* room duplex, 2 baths 8*400.
Nice corner lot 100 ft. on Nelson St.

ACREAGE 
1*0 acre farm, modern Improvements, 

near McLean.
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

1 have a buyer for 5-6 room house Ot 
Clarendon Highway with double ga 
rage.

3 bedroom house with 5 tots .. $4200 
t  room duplex furnished. Income

*110 month ........................... *8500
W. T. HOLLIS PH, 1478

FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom houee. 
Good location. Equity »2000, pay 
tnenta *48.60 month. Call 38B8-W.

FOR SALE: 9 ft. Genera Electric re
frigerator, new.
(  ft. Frlgidalre. new.
4 burner Florence Gas Range.
Baby Bed with mattress 

—Factory Built Compact Trailer like 
new. M. E. Powers, 1301 Garland.

HaveTOYSCHRISTMAS 
Shop early.
filan. Firestone Stores,
er, Ph. 2119.___________

GOOD Maytag i 
ears old. «75,

use our easy lay-away 
8. Cuy-117

ÎI___  - . .
Ins, Refrigeration,

washer, with pump. 2 
Ph. 554, Joe Haw-

___  __________ *46 W, Foster.
2 Ho o d  used table top stoves. *49.60 
and »79.50. 4 or 5 good used heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W . Foster Phone 105

Lots 3f Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

10» S. Cuyler______________Phone 211
FOR SALE: Used'Hot water heater, 

office desks and chairs, used lum- 
b< r, etc. Inquire Pampa News. .

70 Musical Instrumsnts 70

Nice Homes
One * room, 60 ft. lot, »1300 total.
Three 4 room houses, good locations, 

Total price *4000 each. Small down 
payment.

Two nice S bedroom homes. Priced 
to sell.

One 3 bedroom home, rental In rear, 
»6000 total.

Several other nice homes not listed.
Nice ranch
Lots — Acreage — Income Property

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.

TOP~<i‘ TEXAS REALTY CO.

New and Used Piano»
WILSON PIANO 5ALON

1221 Willlston Phone 3632
2 Blocks B. of Highland Pen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Ueed Pianos *50 up.
11» N. .Cuyler______________Phone 620

75Feed* and Seed*
with each

75
ONE FREE coffee mug wit 
^purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 

mash, pllleta or krumbles. James 
Feed Store. *22 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1*77.

76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76
SfeaiSfERED HAMPSHIRE flOAfe. 

16 months old, papers furnished. 
Call Lloyd Koonts at #99 or 2030-J.

f o r  Ma l e
Ward.

pigs.'Call at 215

80

jtfew
siso, a/nmmr\

i l k  ÖOCKER 8PANÍEL8, |Ì6_ each' 
Can be seen after 6 p.m. 839 8. 
Ofwy. tv_______________

É3 Farm Equipment 83

in

S. SKELLY FARM STORE
W, Brawn Ph. »148
3UE-MILLB b L u XPMENT CO.

Parts • Service
Phone 1380

ltlN TALS

nteraatlonal
Brown

90 Wanted To  Rent 90
W ANtËD : 2 or 3 bedroom 

house, furnished, 3 adults 
Coll 1100 before noon, a ft
er noon call 2324-J. Excel
lent references._ _ _ » 

unfurnished house
4 or 5 room 

■ l *  needed by 
coulis end smell child. Call 6M5h

i i i i i i i in
furnished house. Must be modern 
Call iW l-W -I.________ .___________

WANTED: 5 room unfurnish
ed house for steady er 
ployed man with local firm. 
Good references. Call 4865 
Sunday or 666, Clas*. Dept 
Week day*.

Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 
Garvin Elkins — 5105, 1169-J 

Harry Gordon — 2444 
SALES

Irma McWrlght Ph. 4764 
Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968

t room duplex doss In *6750
LOTS

10 good lots, will take ear In trade.

FARMS
200 acres, good grass, running wstsr

Wheeler Co...........................  *11,000

180 acre stock farm, m 
tnenta. 1 
PampsL.

220 acre farm. Wheeler Co. »42.60 per 
acre.

Your listings appreciated

Odern Improve. 
..mente, will trade equity for home in

Owner leaving offers for sale
A T  1227 CHRISTINE

Lovely brick bungalow. 2 car garage, 
basement with shower hath, under- 
ground water system, fenced back 
yard.

Venltlan blinds.
All newly carpeted. Price »18,000.

A T  510 W. FRANCIS
Apartment house, 4 units all modern, 

2 car garage. *10,000.
Phone 6>3. Mrs. Della Godfey Thomp, 

son.

REAL ESTATE  
103 Real Est«*« For Sala l 5 I

An Exclusive Listing
3 bedroom home on Clarendon 

highway, 100 ft. lot. Storm 
cellar. This is a very attrac
tive buy. Gotta move it

$ 10,000
Stone-Thomasson

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE By ownsri 3 bedroom 

home, corner lot. Double garage 
Storm cellar. See at 1032 Charles or
call 218-W, ___________
ROOM MODERN house for sale, to

A U TO M O TIV E
—

Comp*etW
frit#*

be moved. Hardwood floors. 
In cabinets. See James Hash. 
Merten lease. Ph. 1I74-J-4.

old »7968,

built
Oulf

bedroom one year old 17968. with 
*2176 down. Payment $44 month. 
Call Irma McWrlght. Top O’ Texas 
Realty Co. Ph. 47«« or $106._______

JAMESON, Real Estate
N. Faulkner 

Tour Listing!
Phons 1443 

Appreciated_____

1949 Oldsmobile Club Coupe, 
R&H, Hydramatic

1950 Pontiac 4 dr., R8.H, Hy
dramatic.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL E8TATB - OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”
105 Lots

Keister
105

Addition.L o t B for sale in . -------,.~
Inquire 1043 8. Barnes or 813 East 
Field.______________________________

106 Businass Property 106
SERVICE STATION and iot 140x50 

ft. »00 block South Cuyler. for sale. 
Priced »6000. Luther Dennis. Wirt, 
Okla. Box 9«.

107 incomo Proparty 107
APARTMENT HOUSE With 6 lots. 

6 rentals, no vacancies. Owner must 
sell, leaving town. Ph. 8418-J.____

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
Large Tracts State School 
Lands in Colorado to Leasè 

on 5 Year Term.
Complete list with description and 

number of state lands can be had 
promptly ror 10a Addres* all let- 
ters to Box 2157, Pampa, Texas.

8 ROOM home with sun porch on 3 
lots, fenced, with a 12 X 24 garage. 
Contract Clifford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4681. Lefors.

1950

1946

1941
er

Ford 2 dr., R&H, OD ^  

Chevrolet 2 dr., R&H 

Ford Club Coupe, Heat-

Al

NOBLITT • COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

For homes. Income buslnes property,

BOOTH - LA N D R U M
Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

YOU R LISTINGS A PPRECIATED
BEN WHITE, Real Estate

Phone 4*65 914 South Nelson
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans
4th Floor Hughe* Bldg. ___I ’hons 108
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom homo. Im- 

medlate possession, 626 N. Nelson. 
Ph. 2833

2 BEDROOM home, fenced yard, gar
age, storage, Venetian blinds. II 
N. Starkweather. Phone 2067-J.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 24G6-J

Your Listings Appreciated
¥7FOR tradeSALE by owner or will 

S bedroom home In 300 block N. 
Ward, Phone 3526-W after 5:30 p.m. 

FOR S A LI? by owner: 6 room home, 
living: and dining rooms carpeted 
redecorated. Call 2555 or 2411.

P. DOWNS - Phone~T264M
Insurance • Loan« - Real tostate

Moving From Pompa
OUR BEAUTIFUL S-hedroom home, 

for sale. Austin Limestone, slate 
roof, floor furnace, air conditioned, 
full panel demrs. fire proof double 
garage, well landscaped.

O. E. MCDOWELL 
112« Willlston 
Phone 4791

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. OU Properties, Ranches. 

Phones i>2 and 388
C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A  Real Estate

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
W . M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Foster Ph. *76
60 Years In The Panhandle 

33 Years In Construetlon Business

T i l  Prop.-To-Ba-Movad 113
4 ROOM HODfchN trams house, new

ly decorated. 8ee J. B. Shugart. 
Gulf-Merten Camp. Ph. I885-W-4.

114 Trailer House* 114
Pòh  èÀLft: Late 1948 Schulti trailer 

house, 21-foot. All metal top. Price 
*1450. Ph. 1079 after 5:30, and «11 
day Sunday rail 2321-J-3.

W ltL  f  Akfc 6500 for equity In 1961 
81 ft. modern Columbia Trailer 
coach. H. J. Storie, Clay Trailer 
Court. Miami Highway.

A U T O M O T IV t
116 Garages 116

BALDWIN’S O ARAOS 
Service la Our Ousineaa 

1001 Ripley Phone 182
117 Body Shops 117

TbMMY'S BODV SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1082

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
1 1 8  R a d ia to r  Shop* 1 1 8

EAGLÉ RADIATOR SHOP
“ Alt Work Ouaranteed1

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Ï Ï 9 Service Station

TIME“
119

IT ’S TIME to change oil for fall 
driving. Coma In and let us talk It 
over. Long's Service Station. 328
S. Cuyler. Phone 175.

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
1939 CHEVROLET. 

Good radio. 1030
lalvajrad 
S. Sum

for aale, 
'umher. Ph.-

1947 JEEP. $300. See at 1160 Terrera.
■  Ph. 1 9 7 8 - J .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1950 Flymouth Business coupe- 
1940 Olds 1 door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phons 248_____________ »1» W. Foster

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gr a y ______  Phone 13*
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - ^

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. >  
Night Phone 1764-J

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  co . 1  
Factory Hudson Dealer 

«11 S. Cuyler Phone *300
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48 
BONNYTONAS USÉD CARS
1423 W. Wlllfs Amarmq Hlwy Ph. 4M«

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK 'd USED CARS 

Inc.
. PLAINS MOTOR C6.

113 N. Frost____________________________ Phone *80
123 Tires -  T ube» 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

BABY T U R K E Y S  b e e f
Broad Breast Bronze and Beltvllle Whites. Ths state’s finest super- 
qualty, specially fed, battery raised young, tender birds at 69o per
pound alive at the farm. We will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you
In freezer bags a- — — - - - — ‘
service like this.

freezer bags at $1.00 each extra. No one else offers quality and

FARM WAGONS
Ranger Fifth Wheel and Standard Types 

Brake and Winch Service
Air, Vacuum and Electric Hydraulic Brakes

KILLIAN BROS.
115 N. Ward Ph. 1310

Gl and FHA HOMES
Mobilhomes 
Gunnison Homes . 
Conventional Homes
John I. Bradley 
Sibyl Weston

Ph. 777 
Ph. 2011-J

BUILDING MATERIALS
<• For Sale

Good used lumber and brick
*. \ *

All Sizes —  Dimensions -

Oak flooring -  Pine flooring -  BriGk 

Doors and Windows, etc.

See Ray Salmon Ph. 165 or 4191R

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS LIMIJED 

Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485 W-4 W .T. Noland Box 1512
Pampa, Texas

Ochiltree County Ranch
One and one-holf section land in Ochiltree county, near 
production, l/t royalty goes. Improved 465 acres in cul
tivation, balance grass.

A  real buy.

Hethcock & Ferrell
Pho. 341, 718, 4460 109 N. Frost

WOODIES GARAGE T
310 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

Front end corrections-Brakes-Tuneups

NOTICE
You ore cordially invited to attend Revival at First Chris-

tian Church.
•'All who can, please 

C. H. Wood.
alt In 3rd row from front on North tide.1*

VETERANS LOOK
SEE how few Gl houses are offered for sale in this paper 

THE REASON —  no one will buy the mortage

WE HAVE the mortgajges sold on the houses we are build
ing. Have you seen them?

All you need Is $350.00 for down payment ond $284.00 
loan costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, int., ins., and all 
taxes.

That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E., E.V, or M. V. WARD

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

-■



»y Jo ̂ »c^r Patricia Waimoth 
~ T T  Gold Star S ri F o r . 

¡¿to ] g  Hemphill County 4-H

her cinnamon and whole wheat
rolls. »

She has served Tier cluh as re
porter and president. In May she 
was selected by her club to. ai-

Itend the District Leadership camp 
held at Car »on.

» JA CO B Y 
ON BRIDGE
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known as austenitic .cl 
nickel stainless steels.

Startlinci Play 
Brought In A Slam

CANADIAN — (Special) —  
Patricia Willmoth. a member o( 
the Junior Homemakers 4-H club 
■it*1 Gem, recently was selectedl 
Hemphill county Gold Star G irl1 
tor 1931.
■ - She has completed Three-y e a r  
demonstrations in clothmg. both 
construction and carp; food prep
aration and poultry. Food pres
ervation was added to her dem
onstrations in lMs. In the three 
years she has nrade 22 garments.

At the county 4-H Girls 
achievement . event held in Au
gust, Patricia won first place in 
her clafcs on her dress and on

engineer and announcer to make
each day’s work click.

George Scott, Rotary president, 
announced Capt. Polk Ivy, chief 
of the Panhandle district of the; 
State Highway patrol, is scheduled 
to speak at next week’s meeting.

Rotarians Wednesday got the “ In-, 
gjde dope”  on what a mechanical 
engineer and a radio program 
tjfreetor go through in their 
professions.
"Tw o  short classilication talks 
were made by Bob Clark, me- 
fhanical engineer for Celanese 
Corp. of America and Kay Fan- 
Cher, Program director of radio 
station KPDN.

Clark told Rotarians one of the 
most important t?sks of a me
chanical engineer during p l a n t  
construction is to determine soil 
Structure for the purpose of lay
ing foundations and then design 
tjje foundations. One of ihc more 
complicated tasks is the laying 
out of pipeline systems and em
ploying the proper metals at the 
proper places.
-  Time — radio's life blood — 
must be constantly kept in mind 
by a radio station program di
rector in supervising each dav’s 
program, Fancher told the club. 
He explained that every second 
ot the day has to Be accounted 
for and placed on work sheet, 
an announcer's daily guide. The 
work sheet, he added, must be 
used in conjunction With another 
series of papers tollin': the cn- 
nouncer what to say at the spec
ified time. Fancher also said 
that non-sponsoi eci programs 
referred to as sustaining progiams 
—are not paid for by the federal 
government as many people be
lieve.

He also outlined ths coordina
tion needed between ills <1 e s k,

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written for NEA Service

There'» probably no »uch thing 
as a new play In bridge, but 
once in a great while we see 
something that looks stratlingly 
original. My good friend Johnny 
Crawford cooked up the new idea 
that brought home a slam in 
the hand shown today.

West opened the ten of hearts, 
and the hand looked easy for a 
moment. Crawford planned to 
win the h e a r t  with dummy's 
king, draw trumps in two rounds 
(he hoped), cash - the ace of 
hearts, i-uff a heart, cash the 
ace of diamonds, and ruff a 
diamond.

He could then take a club 
finesse to East in such a position

Bible Truths 
Plainly Stated

PARIS — m  — U.S. Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson arrived in 
Paris Thursday to work ‘ 'fo£_an ef
fective world-wide system of col
lective security”  at the United 
Nations session opening Nov.6 .

Acheson, Warren Austin, Philip 
Jessup, Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt and other American repre
sentatives on the. U.N. delegation 
arrived aboard the Liner America 
at Le Havre. A train brought them 
to Paris shortly after noon.

Both Acheson and Austin issued 
prepared statements to newsmen 
at the station.

Austin said that ‘ ‘agreement on 
a truce in Korea would be a sig
nificant step that could lead to a 
peaceful solution of many issues."

Acheson declared that "the gains 
which Europe h8s been making day 
after day toward unity of spirit 
and unity of action are of great 
importance to the rest of ' the 
world."

Austin recalled in his statement 
that the United Nations met in 
Paris in 1946 “ in the shadow of

How do you like that? There’s at least thirty minutes work 
here and he expects me to do it in half an hour!

HO R ACE W . BUSBY

G. M. Singleton 
Due Phillips Award

Korea Bound Gl 
Visits With Son 
After Court Order

LOS ANGELES — UP) — A 
soldier bound for Korea had a long 
visit with his 4-year-old son Thurs
day but he had to go to court for 
that privilege.

Pvt. John E. Badgwell told 
Superior Judge Mildred Lillie 
Wednesday he had not seen his boy, 
Mickey, since April. His mother- 
in-law, he said, refused to let him 
come near without a doctor's

*  A 10932
EAST
A None 
V QJ874 

3 ♦  Q J 8 4 2
4 .K Q 7

SOU » tf
A K Q  J 10 5 4

D A IL YG. M. Singleton, chigf operato*- 
at the Lefors plant, received 
a 25-year service award f r o m  
Phillips Petroleum Co. on Nov. 1. 
Singleton was f i r s t  employed 
with the company as a laborer 
in the Pantex district. He lives 
in McLean, Texas.

A  J64
Both sides vul. 

rth East *. South West
> I V  4 A  Pass
i Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead—V 10

Canadian Seniors 
Present Program

and East was left with exactly 
three clubs. As planned, Johnny
led the jack of clubs and let it

certificate.ride ; whereupon East could take
cne club trick but no more. j The mother-in-law, Mrs. R. W, 

Curiously enough. East could Winters, explained, ‘ ‘Well, he
not save himself. I f  he had dia- j wiigrht have a cold.” 
carded one diamond and f o u r !  The court told Mrs. Winters not 
hearts on the five trumps, Craw-1 to interfere again under penalty 
ford would next take the ace ofjo f seeing her daughter go to jail. 
I.carts and ruff a heart while ¡The daughter has been ordered to 
dummy still had the ace of dia- allow the soldier ‘ ‘reasonable visi-
monds. This would force East to tation” rights.
discard t w o  more diamonds. I ---- ----  ■ - • ■ ■ —
whereupon Crawford could take
the ace of diamonds and ruff W  f t K  I  W  j  i y

diamond. Last would be re- 
(lured to his throe clubs, exactly
as desired. s

CANADIAN IS sec.all T h e  
senior clsits presented an assem
bly program in the Canadian 
High school auditorium Oct. 26. 
-T h e  entire class was on the 
stage as the curtain opened and 
the school alma mater was sung.

Fifteen cheers for the seniors 
Were followed by fifteen ( o r  
Jeannie Job, senior candidate for 
carnival queen.

Johnny Morris escorted M i s s  
Job to the stage.
— Donald Hodges made a cam
paign speech for the senior can
didate and candidates from the 
three other irgh school classes 
•were presented. Representing the 
junior class was Beth Bryant; 
jsophomores, Daisy Krehbiel; and 
freshman, Jo Ann Cole.

F R A N C IS S T.

CHURCH of CHRIST
E. Francis ot Worran

This plan came lo n o t  in  g 
when Blast failed to follow on 
the first round of trumps. It j 
was now impossible to ¡1 r a wj 
trumps and still leave a trump in i 
dummy.

Crawford thought this over for 
a minute or so, and decided tat! 
he could make the slam if he 
could manage the. play so that! 
North, East and South hands 
came down to three clubs each. 
He could then lose a club fi-' 
nesse to East and be assured ofi 
a club return up to dummy’s ’ 
ace-ten.

To bring this situation about, 
Crawford led out five rounds of 
trumps, discarding two low clubs 
from the dummy. East actually 
discarded five diamonds on the 

: five trumps.
Crawford thereupon took the 

ace of diamonds and ruffed a 
¡diamond. East had to dscard two 
hearts since a club discard at 

I any time would be obviously fa- 
ilai.
! Now Crawford could take the 
lace of hearts and ruff a heart—

H .W . BUSBY
The game of baseball originated 

in Ireland some thousand years 
ago.

HERE IS PROOF POSITIVE!
LEVINES IN PAMPA IS YOUR BEST PLACE T O  BUY WORK CLOTHES!

Pampón Pledges 
Tech Fraternity

LUBBOCK Jen y D a v i s ,  
sbphomore management m a j o  r 
from Pampa, is a pledge in ‘ lie 
Beta Upsilon chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi, national business fra
ternity.

Davis, the son of Sam Harrel- 
son of Panipa, is -one of "6 
pledges to join the fraternity this 
year at Texes Tech.

PRESENTS CREDENTIALS
NEW DELHI, India — (iPi 

Chester Bowles, the new U.S. 
ambassador to India, presented his 
credentials Thursday to President 
Rajendra Prasad in a ceremony 
at Government house. He and Mrs. 
Bowles, along with top embassy 
staff members, were luncheon 
guests fif the President.

MATCHED ARMY TWILL KHKI WORK SUITS
•  SHIRTS A N D  P A N TS  T O  M A T C H  ^  -
•  S U N T A N  SH AD E $  I
•  EACH  G A R M E N T  F U L L Y  SAN FO R - ^  ■  

IZED
•  FU LL C U T  ^
•  FIRST Q U A L IT Y  ^

SH IR T
A N D

P AN TS
MEN'S

Sensational Suit Sale!
Saturday Only! A Special Reduction of from 20% to 33‘/3%  on 
many of our fine new fall suits . .You'll pick a beauty, and you 
will save plenty.

BLUE CHAM BRAY

•  Single Breasted

•  Double Breasted

•  Some with Patch Pocket* • Sanforized
V SOLID COLORS

V PATTERNS
8 IN C H  S A FE TY  TO E

DRILLER BOO"
•  Gabardines 

•  Sharkskins 

•  Plaids 

•  All Wools 

•  Rayons

MEN'S M B S
11 O U N C E  "W R A N G L E R

With Neoprene 
Sole and Heel
0  Waterproof Welt

LEATHER SOLE 
AND  HEEL .............

BLUE JEANSEACH

ALL ONE LOW 
PRICE!

^  Heavyweight
11 Ounce
Demm ,3 i ' S ^

Senior 
for Per- 

manent fit
WESTERN C U T

REINFORCED A T  A LL STRAIN POINTS  

A L L  SIZES

BOSS WALLOPER

CANVAS WORK GLOVES $
•  12 O U N C E  W E IG H T

4 PAIR FORFREE ALTERATIONS 
USE OUR LAY-A-W AY  

PAY $1 DOW N
MEN 'S GUARANTEED

W O R K  SOX
6 Months Wear or a New Pair 
Fra*! ! ‘
Long or Anklet Stylo
White #  Gray •  BrownPAM PA WEEK DAYS t -é

C  A  J E T E R
a g e n c y

Fire, Household Auto 
L i a b i l i t y '

913 6a rna rd *Ph .4 l99

i n E /

HOURS FOR W O R SH IP -ST U D Y
SUNDAY I  WEDNESDAY

• :4S a. m..........Bible Study 1 1:80 a. m.............NM e Clast

10:45 >. m. ........... Worship II 13k) p. m. .Frayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  ( IF C H R I S T
E. Francia at Warren » .  P. CRENSHAW. Minister


